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ABSTRACT

The present j-nvestigation examined the interaction between

nþuse peritoneal rnacrophages with various develo¡mental forms of

lrTen¡atospiroides dubius (Heli,,Enoscxrei{gis polv€vf,us) a natural nernatode

parasite of the nrcuse and the ability of se:rum frcm mice irnrnrne to

this infection to danage exsheathed L, in the absence of phagocytic

cells.

Initial studies exarnined the adherence of perÍtoneal exudate

cel1s to the surface of the parasite and the factors involved in

prmoting this adhesion. Peritoneal exrdate cel1s frcrn norrnal

mice did not adhere to the cuticle of exsheathed L3 in the absence

of serum, but did so when the larvae had been sensitised with norne.l

mouse serum. In this case the cells bound to the larvae via

their C3 receptors and confirnred previous observations that the

parasite activated ccrnplerrent via the alternative pathway. It was

also fourd that serum frcr¡ rnice innune to this infection contained

antibodies directed against the cuticle of all larval stages as

neasured by the adhesion of e,ells to Iarvae that had been

sensitised with heat inactivated serum. The ceI1s in this

instance adhered to the larvae via their Fc receptors. llYre factors

involved in prøroting adhesion of peritoneal e>mdate celIs frcrn

nornøI mice and those frcrn mice resistant to this i-nfection were

similar. Ttre ¡:eritoneal exudate ce11s adhering to the 1,arva.e were

found to be predcrninantly nacrophages.

The celI adhesion str:dies denpnstrated that all of the

developing post-infective a¡rd the adult fortn of the parasite were

capable of actir¡ating ccnplenent by the alternative pathway with the

narked exception of lan¡ae coltected 96 hows post-infection.' Tttis
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indicated. a possible change in the antigenic structtrre of the

cuticle.

Þçerirrents were carried out to deterrnine the abilÍty of

various innn:noglobulin isotypes frqn nìouse irlrnme to reinfection to

nediate cell binding to all develo¡xrental fornrs and adult worrns of

the parasite. It was fourd that the ability of IgM to prønote

the binding of cel-Is to the larvaL stages increased dranatically

frcnr the pre-infective stages including sheathed and exsheathed L,

up to 96 hor:rs post-infective larvae, but prønoted little binding

to adult wonns. The IgG, prmoted cell binding in a sjmilar

pa,ttern to that of IgM, but binding of the cells to 96 hotlrs

post-infective lrawa.e was considerably reduced. Both IgG2, and

ISZU entranced the binding of cells to pre-infective Latstae, ht

were not active in prcnroting cel1 binding to post-infective 1,awae.

Hor,vever at a physiological level only IgG, and IgM were active in

prmroting ce11 adhesion.

An in vitro assay to determine the effect of cell binding

upon the infectivity of exsheathed þ indicated that peritoneal

exudate ce1ls frcn¡ mice infected with 2 doses of L, were capable of

damging the larvae (as meastrred .by a l-oss in infectivity)

providing the larvae had been sensitised with antibody and ccrnplenent

or ccnplenent alone, but had no effect if the lar'.tae had been

sensitised vi-ith antibody alone even though antibody nediated ce1I

adherenoe. Peritoneal e>mdate cells frqn norrml mice were

unable to danage the larvae even in the presence of antibody and

canplenent.

tr\rther in vltro studies shqrred that fresh turtreated serurn

frcrn mice infected u¡ith 4 doses of h, IMS(4) was aþle to darmge

exsheathed L. as nea"sured by a reductj-on in thefu infectivity.
J
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Tfiis effect was not apparent when fresh untreated senût frqn mice

given 2 irnrn:nisÍng doses, IMS(2) ruas used. The larvicLda"I

activity was found only i-n long-term N. dubius i-nfected mice since

serun frcrn mice infected with Mesocestoides corti an u¡related

helmlnth parasite did not reduce the infectivity of the 1.axvøe.

Ttre larvicidal activity of III{S(4) appeared to be dependent on

specific antibodies of the IgM class reacting with the cuticle of the

Lar:¡ae and binding cornplenent.

Studies in .viJ¡o shorved that fresh IMS(4) given intravenously

to r¡aive mice protected thern against a subsequent intravenous

challenge with exsheathed L' but not against a challenge with

sheathed þ. It was al-so found that serum frqn innnrne mice frcrn

wtrich the greater proportion of the innunoglobulins had been renx¡ved

was unable to transfer innnrnity passively to naj-ve mice. The

relative importance of these studies to other investigations dealing

with nenatode parasites is discussed.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION
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'{ //1.1. GENERAL INTRODUCTION

Diseases caused by nenatode parasites constitute a nn,ior health

problern affecting a !àrge proportion of the world's population particularly

in tropical and subtropical countries. Although infections with

rre^ny of these parasites are seldqn fata1- i-n rnan and anirnals they nøy

lea.d to debilitating illness and there is tittle doubt that econornic

progress in sqre of the developing countries has been serj-ously impeded

by such infections. A further problern tbat arises as a result of

these infections is that the host's irnrnrne response to a variety of

non-parasite antigens nu,y be ccr,nprcrnised. Thus in mice infected with

Ascaris suun larva.e , antibody forrnation against Salnpnella pa.ratyphi B

was depressed. Likewise in children infected with ascarids there was

a depressed antibody response to diphtheria and poliovir:uses and in

adults a suppressed response to vaccines against typhoid'and paratyphoict

fever.

Recently a survey carried out by the World Health Organízation

(IV.H.O. Technical Report, No. 666) fÞ^s shovn that in scrne countrj-es

more tha¡r Wo of the n¡raI population nÞy be infected $rith the hookvorm

Ancylostana duodenale or Necator anericanus. Infections caused by these

parasites nøy give rise to a severe anenria (Gi11es, lVatson, Willians

and Ball , !9æ). Ascari-s lumbricoides another nenatode i-s one of the

rncst prevalent of hr¡rnn treta.zoart parasites in the world today (Peters,

1978). trlrther the increase in new areas of land under pern:anent

irrigation schenes has led to a continuor:s increase in the number of

cases of schistoscrni-asis (I{.H.O. Technical iìeport, No. æ3).

One of the rnost effective ways to control scrne nenÐtode infections

such as hook\Ã/orrn would be to improve the sanitation and hygiene of the

population in endemic areas. A sirrple provision srch as the wearing of
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shoes would in theory lower the rate of infection by the lan¡a.e of the

hookrorrn since they infect their host by penetrating the skin usually

of the feet. I\:rther mea"sures to prevent the use of night soil as a

fertiliser would decrease the chances of infection. Hcnvever, such

apparently simple preventative rneasr:res for a vari,ety of rea.sons are

seldcrn achieved in even the more prosperous of the developÍng countries.

Current control of nernatode infections by the use of chenptherapeutic

agents or by using insecticides in an effort to control- vectors such as

those involved in the transrnissi-on of filariasis or onchocerciasis have

been largely unsatisfactory. Whilst nenntode i-nfections particularly

those vtlere the adults 11ve in the gut nÐy be eliminated by the use of

suitable antihelminthic drugs treated individuals rapidly becare

re-i-nfected in endemic areas. Vector control through the u.se of

insecticides has 1ed to the energence of resistant species and there is

always the inherent danger of environnental pollution by the continued

use or misuse of such agents. Ttrus in the latter case the cure nay

be npre dangerous than the disease. A rnore satj-sfactory rneans of ì 
,

biological control lies in the developrent of suitable va.ccj-nes a goal

that ha.s net with limited success in the case of nenatode infections.

7.2. VACCINATION OF HOSTS AGAINST NEMATODE IJ\TFECTIONS

Several nethods of vaccination against nenatode parasites have

been anployd, but with limited success. In the case of hookworm

infection 1n dogs caused by Ancylostcna caniilm, scrne resistance against

further infection has been achieved by the subcutaneous injection of a

r¡accine containing the third-stage larva.e of A. caninum vhich had been

attenuated with x-irradiation or garnu, radiation (Mi11er, t97L, a975).

Single and double vaæination schedules with these attenuated 1øßrae,
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$rere successful in protecting vaccinated dogs against the establishnent

of potentially severe challenge infections of norrnal Ia:r¡a.e by both the

subcutaneous and oral routes, and in preventing ccnpletely the norbidity

and nprtality associated with the challenge infection. Mi1ler, (1965)

shov¿ed that resistance to the challenge infection persisted for at least

7 rnonths after cønpletion of the vaccination schedule. An attenuated

larval vacci-ne has also been used for irnrnrnising calves against

Dictyocaulus viviparus, (Jàrrett, Jennings, Mclntyre, Mulligan and

Urqr.rhart, 1960). These lnvestigators sho,ved that calves developed a

high degree of irnrnrnity to D. viviparr:.s folloping the oral administration

of third-stage D. viviparus 1rarvae pa.rtially inactivated by x-irradiation.

Recently there has been an attempt to control the trnra^site

Trichinella spiralis by innrunological nÞans. The approach is based on

the treatnent of the pa,rasite with a certain group of chemical agents

related to the cyclohexanothio><anthones (Nabih, 1981). The chenúcalIy

pretreated larva.e were prepared by mixing the encysted larvae of

T. spiralis isolated frcrr the tongue nuscles of infected mlce by pepsin

rligestion with 1-ßdiethylamino-ethylamino-3 ,4,-cyclohe>ranothioxanthone.

These treated larvae v¡ere centrifuged and suspended at a concentration of I

500 larvae/ml in balanced salt solution. Mice were injected subcutaneously

with two doses of 0.5 mI of the suspension of these chemically pretreated

Lanràe, and were four:d to be protected against a srrbsequent oral challenge

of norrnal living larvae. In addition, when two doses of these chemically

pretreated larvae were given zubcutaneously to rnice already bearing a

6¡reek-o1d trichine infection the already established lrartta.e were destroyed.

More recently the elucidatj-on of the nechanisns by uittich ani¡mIs

develop a protective innnrne response to nematode parasites has received

lncreasing attention due nainly to the f.act that ernpirical innn:nising
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procedures a,s used against bacterial and viral infections have been

largely unsrrccessful. (Terry, 1968). If such nechanisms were defined,

attempts to stinnrlate protective irnrunity by vaccination could be nade

on a nìore logical basis. In recent years a great deal of work has been

done on nechanisns of jnnnrnity to various nenatode species and it would

be pertinent at this stage to take sone typical examples before

discussing what is larcnvn regarding the mechanisrs vtrich render the mouse

inmme to Nenatospiroides dubir-ls infections.

1.3. MECHANISMS OF IMMUNITY TO NIPPOSTRONGYLUS BRASILIENSIS

us brasiliensis is a natural parasite of the rat which i

also has been adapted to infect the laboratory nþuse (Wescott and Todd,

1966). Infections with this para^site have been used as a npdel to

study both systemic and locaÌ ilmune responses as well as pathologic

changes produced by nenatode infections. The develog*nt ot

N. brasiliensis in the rat (Ogilvie and Jones, L97!) and rnouse (Love,

L975) has been well characteri.d,.

The adult forrns of N. brasiliensis live in the lurnen of the

sriall intestine. F,ggs are Laid and trnss out with the fa.eces and

hatch into first stage )-arvae, which after two rnoults develop into

infective thi-rd stage 1:ar.rae (Lg). Once infective third stage larva.e

have penetrated the skin of the host, they are transported via the lymph

and blood vascular systems to the lungs where they undergo a" for-u'th

nxcuJ-t. After a tra.chealrcesophageal rnigration, the fourth-stage Larvae

(approxirnately 15-35% of ttre original L, dose) are ørried to the lrmen

of the sra11 intestine vtrere they undergo a further rn¡u1t and develop into

adult wonns. At 5S days post infection, egg laying ccmnences. The

adult population renains unchanged for about a further 5 days after
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which tine egg output drops quickly a¡rd the rnajority of the adults

are rapidly expelled (Jarrett and Urquhart , L97t).

These workers considered the infection as being cl¡axa,ctetized by

4 phases:

1. Loss phase 1. TLre inrnobl]-izatLon or destruction of l¿r.tae at the

site of injection or on%oute to the intestine.

2. Plateau pha.se. Ttre lrar:tae which reach the snøII intestine

develop to ne.ilrrity and the nurnbers of adult \ryonns rerm.in static.

Loss phase 2. The najority of adult wonns are rapidly ex1pe1led3.

frmr the intestine j-n an exponential fashion.

4. Threshold phase. A sna1l resÍdual po¡ruIation of adult wonns

survl-ve.

In anj¡mls undergoing nmltiple infections the loss phase 1 is

increased with many larvae killed on, route to the intestine.

Early studies on jnnnrnity to this infection, carried out by

Sarles and Tbliaferro, (1936) shcnved that in innmne animals, sqne of the

subcutaneously a.dministered challenge dose rermined trapped at the site

of injeetion. More recently love, Kel1y and. Dineeg, (a974) shorved th,at in

i.ffirune rats, approxinrateLy 5Øo of the original challenge dqsç of L,

reaching the Ï,rngs, ,íiiré"" delayed j-n there subsequent migration to the

oesophagus. \I\rthertnre, it was denpnstrated that only a srall

percentage (LWr) of the l:arvae reaching the oesophagu,s developed into

a.dult \ryorï)s, rnost of them being ex¡pe1led frqn the smlI intestine before

they rnatured (Love et al.,1974; I-ove, 7975). Tt¡e plateau phase was

also shorter in these rats and the ex¡gulsion of adult wonns frcrn the srall

intestine wa"s nþre rapid.

In 1936, Sarles and Taliaferro shoved that protection against

N. brasiliensis adult worsns could be achieved in nornal rats by passive
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transfer of sen¡l frcrn hy¡:eri¡nrnrne animals. However, there wa.s an

enorrnous variation in the ability of different pools of antisenm to

transfer protection and large volures of antiserum were needed. St¡ccess

in transfering irnrrunity passively seetns frcrn a number of studies not to

be related to the nurrber of infections which the sen¡n donors have

undergone (Qgilvie and Jones, A968; L97L; Wakelin, 1978). In contrast,

Miller, (1980) has shorvn that the passive transfer of sera frorn rats

i-rrrunized w'ith:two or three infections (hyperirmnme sera) was nìore

effective in deterrnining worm exprlsion than sera frqn rats recovered

frcrn a prirrary infection. TL¡e abi-1ity of the prine.ry infection sefl;rn

pools to protect anjrmls on passive transfer against j-nfection increased

with ti-nÞ after infection but they were never as trrctent in their

protective catrncities as hyperinnnrne serum. The protection afforded by

both prirm.ry infection serum and hyperj¡rmune serwn was dosedependent, i.e.,

increasing protection was conferred with increasing doses of serum.

There was also Iittle variation in the ability of different pools of

hyperÌnnrune serum to carse expulsion. The consistently good protection

carri-ed out by Miller, (1980) when ccrnpared with the variable success of

previous experinents (reviewed by Ogilvie et a:-,, a97L) rnay be influenced

by the strain and sex of the rats used (Dobson and Gven, Lg78). The

role of antibody as an essential ccrnponent in rnediating worm ex¡rulsion was

fr:rther supported by the work of Sinski, (1981) who dernonstrated that,

when N. brasiliensis - infected rats were given cyclophosphamide as an

ifluunosuppressive agent at the dose of 30O ng/kg, there was a significant

delay in the ex¡rulsi-on of adult worrns. The dose of cyclophosphamide used

in his study had been shcn¡nr previously to effect principaily 8rce11 function

(Tnrk and Poulter, L972). Þrperirnents by Jones, Edwards and Ogilvie, (1970)

trave shorvn that passÍve protectj-on is conferred predonúnantly by an IgG

fraction.
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kevious work by Ogilvie, (L%7) shorved that rats infected with

N brasiliensis develo@ a striking increase in the level of serun

IgE (reaginlc or skin sensitising) specific antibody. Ttris reaginic

response has been shown to be a comnon feature of nany helmi,nth

infections (Ogilvie and Jones , Lg6g; Sadun, 7972). Similar, to other

helminth infections, rats infected with N. brasiliensis not only shov

an increase 1n specific IgE antibodies directed against pa.rasite antigens

(Ogilvie , 19æ; revievued by Ogilvie e! 41. , 1969) , but also as a

consequence of the infection lgElresponses are trrctentiated against antigens

unrelated to those of the parasite when sinmltaneously adrnlnistered

(Kojirm and Ovary , 1975; Jarrett and Stewart, 7972; Orr, Rj-ley and Doe,

t97A).

Despite the fact tbø;t reaginic antibody is produced as a result

of alnpst all helminth infections and the nany studies into i¡sìpossible
J

role in protecti-ng anirm.ls against infection, its true function renøins

unclear. It has been postulated for a nr.unber of these infections that

upon contact between antigens and antibody of the IgE isotype, an

anaphylactic reaction is elicited involving degranulation of mast cel1s

and the release of vasoactive amines. It wa*s proposed that because of

these reactions the intestine becones an unfavourable environrnent for the

\ryonn resulting in its e>çulsion frqn the host (Urqulrart, Mul1igan, Eadie

and Jennings, L%5; [fulligan, Urqr:hart, Jerurings and Nlelson, L%5;

Panter , 7%9b; Mi11er , L977; Jarrett et aI. , L97a). InN. brasiliensis

infected rats, the ex¡ruIsion of the worrns ccrmÞnces approxinately 14 days

after infestation (Ogilvie et aI.,1g7L), whereas specific IgE antibody

ca¡urot be detected in the sertrn until between 16 and 21 days follcnring

j-nfection (Ogilvie, !967; Ke1ler, L97};Jarrett, Itraig and Bazin, L976;

.Allan and lvlayrhofer, 1981). These antibodies are therefore detected
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later tha¡l the ccnrrlencqnent of wonn expulsion, and the obsen¡ation has

contributed to the vieru that irnrÞdiate hypersensitivity does not play a

part in the expulsion of the worrns (Qgilvie and Love, L974). Hcnuever,

Atlan and lvlayrhofer, (1981) have studied the response ofr specific IgE

antibocly at the ce1lular level oi int."ted rats by using the a.doptive

cutaneous anaphylÐ(is technique of Kind and Iflacedo-Sobrinho, (L973).

Ttrey found that specific IgE antibody is secreted by the lyrnph nodes draining

the lung and the gut at least 4 days before it can be detected in the

circulation. Its absence in the sertun at this tine nay be due to

binding of IgE specific antibody to nø"st cells or nacrophages (Capron,

Dessaint, Joseph, Rousseaux, Capron and fuzirn, L977). These observations

are consistent with other reports suggesti-ng that systemic sensitisation

of ne"st cel1s to parasite antigens occurs several days before specific

IgE antibody can be detected i-n the serum (Urquhart et a1.. , 7%5; Wi-lson

and Bloch, 1968; Church, 7975). The observations by Allan and lilayrhofer,

(1981) suggestç therefore that absence of circulating IgE in the serum of

rats rejecting their worm burden does not constitute evidence against the

participation of inmediate hy¡rersensitivity in the final phase of parasite

expulsion. The involvernent of the IgE Ísotype 1n Ínnnrnity to

N brasiliensis is stil1 unclear eventhough it is the only irnnrnoglobulin

isotype to increase in concentration during infection (Jarrett and Be.zi-n,

1977). Indeed, Jones and co-workers, (1970) shcnred tløt fractions of

antisera frqn rats, Írnrune to N. brasiliensis which were free of

detectable IgE or IgG reaginic antibody, sti1I had the ability to elicit

the expulsion of adult wonns. tr\:rtherïþre, unsuccessful atternpts were

nnde to el-icit the early expulsion of adult N. brasiliensis frcrn the

intestine of rats by the induction of severe anaphylactic shock using
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adult worm antigens.

Horever, there is evidence that specific antibody can darmge

adult worrns in vitro. Ogilvie and Hockley, (1968) derncnstrated that

antibodies cause severe changes to the cytoplasn of the gut oe11s of

adult woflrs by noting their reduced ability to take up radio labe11ed

orthophosphate frqn the host. Fïrthernpre, Henney, Ilaclean and

IMulligan, (1971) i I€ê, (!97O; Edwards, Burt and Ogilvie, (1971); and

Jones and Ogilvie, (L972) have shcnrn that irnrnrne rats had specific ;

antibody directed against the acetylcholinesterase produced by adult wonns.

The Ievels of acetylcholinesterase J-soenzynres of wonrs frqn the plateau

phase of infection differ frqn those of worrns frcrn the threshold phase.

These antibodies rnay act by interfering with the functlon of the enz5zme

as a rbiological holdfast' forcing the wonns to leave their position and

migrate touiards the gut lurnen. The occurrence of lipi{ droplets ancl an

accr.urnrl-ation of neutral li-pid in antibody darøged wonns supports the

hypothesis that antibodies neke the worrns npve into an environrnent where

the oxygen ¡ntential is unfavourable to them (Lee, L977). The fact

that adult worms were not lost frqn irradiated rats follovring the

administration of specific antiserum led Jones and Ogilvie, (1971) to

suggest tl:at a radiosensitive factor was required for rejection. They

proposed that the nrechanisn of expülsion of adult worrns occurs i-n 2 steps,

firstly darnage of adult ïuonns by antibody wtrich is then folloved by a

celluLar dependent step.

lvlany experirnents have shc¡vn that adoptive transfer of nesenteric

lymph node cells frqn funnrne aninals resulted in the rapid elimination of

adult wonns frqn nornal and irradiated rats, suggesting that lymphocytes

frqn innnrne aninrals nay play a direct role in this process (Kel1er and

Kiest, L972; Ke11y and Dineen, 1972; Dineen, Ke11y and Love, L973;
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Ke11y, Dineen and Love, L973). Since mesenteric lymph nodes contain

both thynnrs and bone nll,rrour derived lymphocytes, adoptive transfer of these

cells nay confer on the recipient the al¡ility to mount a delayed type

a¡rd innediate type hypersensitivity response utrnn antigenic stirrmlation

folloruing infection. Hov¡ever, this situation was clarified by Ogilvie,

Love, Jarra and Brol¡n , (L977) rvho shcnved that irrrunity could be

transferred to irra.diated rats by thoracic duct lymphocytes frcrn irrÏrme

anirnals which had^ been depleted of Ig+ve ceIIs. Ttrey showed also that

the transfer of irnnune nresenteri.c lymph node cel-ls did not consistently

elicit the expulsion of a.dult worllrs frcm irradiated rats. This

inconsistency might be ex¡glained by the fact that at tj¡nes the nesenteric

Iymph nodes did not contain sufficient T cel-Is to cause expulsion. l.ttis

explanation was further supported by Grencis and Wakelin, (1982) who

dernonstrated that the cells frqn the npsenteric lymph nodes which apFe-ar

to be involved in, the nechanism restrnnsible for wo:rn expulsion were a

population of rapidly dividing T lymphoblast cel1s and that these cells

r,vere present for only a limited period. of ti¡ne in the nodes after infection.

Since the irra.diated rats were not reconstituted with bone nørrow and

hence unable to produce antibody it seens possible that antibody vns not

directly involved in the rejection of the arlult vrorïìs and that antibody

dependent dannge of a.dult worlns ',lras not a pre-requisite for expulsion.

Ttris is in agreenent with the results of Jacobson, Reed and l\4anning,

(L977) vfio shovyed that the rejection of adult wonrìs still occurred in

anjnals in which all jnnunoglobulin synthesis was suppressed by neonatal

anti-p sertm administration. Mitchell and co-lvorkers, (1976) also

showed that irrrune serwn failed to expe1 adult wonns in ath5rrnic rnice,

ernphasising that ex¡ulsion is T-ce1l dependent. Fritherrnore, Nawa,

Parish and Ntiller, (1978) have denpnstrated that ce1ls frqn the thoracic
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duct lymph (T.D.L.) with no surface inmunoglobulin, obtained frcrn rats

10-11 days after a prinary infection carsed early elimination of both

norzral and. 'dannged'woms. Nawa and Mi11er, (1978) shorved also that the

degree of expulsion was dependent upon the nrrnber of celIs transferred.

These results are inconch:sive since T.D.L. have the capa.city to

adoptively transfer both hunpral antibody and ce11 nediated responses.

However, these results nay lead to a re-evaluation of the 2-step theory

of worm ex¡rulsion suggested by Ogilvie and l-ove, G974).

Investigations have shcr¡¡n that infection with this pa.rasite also

stinn-rlates a trrcpulation expansion of intestinal nast ce1ls which is

fonnd to be thynms dependent (Askenase, 1980; Burnet , Lg77) and norrnally

starts during the phase of jrrmunological expulslon of the wonns from the

intestine (reviewed by Mr,rray, L972; It4i11er, 1981). It was proposed

that infiltrating rnast ce11s sensÍtised with specific IgE antibodies

resulted in a 1ocaI anaphylaxis following contact with parasite antigens

resulting in elirnination of the adult wonns. However, the true

innnrnotogical importance of the lncrease in nunber of nnrcosal nast cel1s

is sti11 unresolved. Studies carried out by Uber, Roth and l-evy, (1980);

Kojinø, Kitann:ra and Takatsu, (1980); Croule and Reed, (1981); Mitche11,

Wescott and Perr5nre.n, (1983) indicated that nast celldefici-ent w/wv

mice which had been infected with N. brasiliensis were able to e>çel

adult wortns as well as norrml mice. A few nøst ceLls \rrere present in i

this strain of nþuse in the intestinal nnrcosa and tongue, but their

numbers did not change during the course of the prirnary infection. In

contrast, wonn expulsion in nornal mice was associated with a rn¡derate

increase in numbers of intestinal nast oelIs, ccnnpncing at the onset

of expulsion and peaking several days after ex¡rulsion was curpleted.

Ttris sitration was further supported by experirrents of other workers wtro
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found that young or lractating rats (in ufrich T-Iymphocyte function is

subnornnl) do not expel adult worïrs vitren infected with N. brasiliensis

despite norrnal parasite-specific antibody responses and norrm.l nunbers of

functional nast cel1s (Jarrett, Urqulr,art and Douthwaite, 1969; Connan,

a973; Ke11y et aI. , 1973). This suggestsl ttrat another T{.ependent

cel1ular nrechanisn nay be the critical effector in nen¡atode expulsion.

Recently, Miller and Nawa, (1979) showed that there was an increase

in the proportion of goblet cel1s in the jejunal mucosa and nmcus

secretion in rats infected ruith IiT. þrasiliensis at the ti¡ne of worrn ex¡ru1sion.

tr\rrther evidence re¡nrted by Uber and co-porkers, (1980) indicated al-so

that intestinal- goblet cell- nrrnbers and mucus secretion were increased

during the course of N brasiliensis infection i-n rnast-cel1 deficient

wTwv mice. These results uphold. the hypothesis that goblet celIs play

a role in the expulsion of adult worns. The increased ryg* secretion

na.y act as a barrier in preventing the attaclvnent of the pa,rasite to the

mucosa.

There is also sqre evidence suggesting that E-type prostaglandins

(PG) nay be involved in the exlpulsion of N. brasiliensis. Þ<perirnents

have shcxvn that the intraduodenal injection of chloroform extracts of

acidified ram semen or of synthetic PGE, or PGE, into infected rats resulted

in significant early wonn expulsion (Dineen, Ke11y, Goodrich and Snith,

7974a; Kelly, Dineen, C'oodrictt and Snith, L974; Snith, Goodrich, Ke11y

and Dineen, L974). It was also shcnvn that the daily administration

of inhibitors of PG biosynthesis prevented the expulsion of the parasite

(Dineen et a1. , 1974a; Dineen, Ke11y, Goodrich and Snith, L974b). Dineen

and Kelly, (7976) found that the level of prostaglandins of the "Et' class

inereased 10-fo1d in intestinal tissues at the site of infection before

the onset of worm rejection, and that E and F class prostaglandins both
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câused contraction of isolated rat ileum (Bennett and Fleshler, 1970).

Dineen et aI. , (1976) and Kelly and Dineen, (1976) reported that peak

levels of PGE at the infection site in the gUt were achieved on day 6

post-infection with N. brasiliensis. The raised IeveIs of PGE nøy act

on the wo11ns indirectly by affecting gastrointestinal function which

alters the micro-environn¡ent at the site of attachnent. This nøy also

be the reâSon for the increase in gut motility observed on day 8 after

infection (trärner, 1981). fUrthennore, Richards, Bryant, Kelly, Windon

and Dineen, Gg77) dernonstrated that exposure of worms in vitro to the

action of PGE a.dversely affected their ability to reæstablish in rats

and caused structural alterations to their tj-ssues. Hcn¡uever, Kassai,

Red1, Jecsai, Ba1la and. Ilarangozo, (1980) have recently reported thât

they could. find no substantial in vitro or in v vo wrtcnnard effect of

prostaglandins on adult N. brasiliensis wolllls, a"nd suggested that

prostaglandins nay no! be d.irectly involved in the funnune rejecti-on

of N. brasiliensis.

In sunnøry it appears that there is stilL a greal deal of confirsion

concerning the nechanisrn of worm e>çulsion in this particular host-

pa,rasite relationstrip. \{trat we may say with sone certainty is that

expulsÍ-on is an innnrnological phenorenon, appears to involve the

participation of T cells but the relative role of specific antibody

and cel1s in the process stil1 rene.ins obscure. What is perhaps also

surprising is that littIe attention has been paid to the fate of infective

larvae in jrnrnrne rats during their migration to the sna11 intestine.

It is knoqn that only a srø.ll protrnrtion of the infective dose reach¡:

the ¡.uren of the sre.11 j-ntestine and yet the factors involved in the arrest

of their rnigration and the fate of the la":rza,e renain largely unkncn¡vn.
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1.4. MECHANISMS OF IMMUNITY TO TR ICHINELLA SPIRALIS

T. spiralis is a gastrointestinal nermtode lnfecting nø.n,

nrminants, pigs and. rodents. This parasite d.evelops through a series

of enteral and parenteral stages. InfeetÍon occurs by ingesting meat

containing nruscle-stage l-arvae utrich are in the forrn of encysted larwae.

The acidity of the stsnach releases the larwae frcrn the cysts which then

enter the intestine and loæ"Jjze in the epithelial layer in the

villus/cr-ypt junction area of the srnaIl intestine (Garttiner, 19?(i) and

rnoult twice through preadult to adult stages (A1i-Ir.ahn, 7966; Kozek,

797L a, b). After approxirnately 5 days post-infection, larvaposition \

begins and the newborn worrns migrate through blood vessels, lymphatics

or bocly cavÍties to striated nnrscle cells where they undergo a period

of grotvth, differentiation and encapsulation to becone nnrscle stage

larttae (A1i-I{ahn, I%6; Berntzen, 1965; Kozen, 1971 a, b). These

encysted larvae rnay renain alive, despite cal-cificatj-on of the cysts,

for a nqrnber of years. After copulation the nøIes d.ie and are expelled

but the gravid fene"le a.dult 
"ryonns 

rnay survive for several weeks,

depending upon the species of the host, and are finally expelled frcrn

the grnall intestihe. Stud.ies on innnrnity have been directed at the

nechanisns involved in the expulsion of a.du1t worns, and those leading

to a reduction in the m.rnber of nn:scle stage larvae. It has been

noted that rnost of the pathologic effects of infection arise frcrn the

passage of larvae through the body and their encystrnent.

Infection of npst aninals by T. spiralis results in high leveIs

of IgE antibody (ogilvie and Jones , a%9). Ffuidence reported by

Dessein and corrorkers, (1981) suggests that IgE antibodies nay be

critical in the develogrent of resistance to this parasite. They

shored that suppresslon of the total IgE antibody response in rats by
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injection of rabbit a¡rti-rat erchain antibodies during the course of a

natural i-nfection \Àrith T. splralis resulted in a n:arked reduction in

the nwnber of eosinophils attracted to the T. spiralis larvae encysted

in striated nnscle. Blood eosinophilia follcnring T. spiralis

infection in IgE-suppressed rats was reduced in durati-on, appearing and

terrninating earlier than in control rats, but there was no consistent

difference in the peak response in these anirnals. Hovuever, IgE-suppressed

aninals harbored two to three tirnes more larvae encysted in their nmscles

cønpa.red with their control litter nates. It was proposed that, when

the parasites invade the host tissues, IgE specific antibody in association

with parasite antigens triggers the release of nediators frqn rnast

ceIls which npbilise eosinophils (I(ay and Austen, 1,977; Paterson,

iVasserrnan, Said and Austen, ag76; Clark and Ga11in, L975; C'oetzl and

Austen, L977), capa,ble of darmging and killing the larvae..prior to their

encystnrent in srnooth mlscle (Dessein et a1., 1981).

In a natural infection with T. spiralis, an eosinophilia is

lnduced within the first week postinfection, beccnes nÐ<irm.I after

2-4 weeks depending on the host, and then tends to fluctuate over the

ensulng months (De11a Vida and Dyke, L947,, Basten, Boyer and Beeson,

1e7A). kevious studies in rats oraIly inoculated with T. spiralis

indicated that developnent of the larvae to the preadult andfor adult

stages was sufficient to elicit a peripheral blood eosinophÍlia

(7.ú:r.øn and Villaverde, I%4; Lin and Olsen, L974; Despørmier,

I4reisbroth and fÞss, 1974). In contrast, intravenous injection of

newborn larv.ae did not stimulate an eosinophil restrrcnse (Despormier et a1.,

!974). These data suggested that the enteral (preadult-adu1t) stages

are so1e1y responsible for the eosinophilia during natural trichinosis.

IÞta also indicate that the eosinophilia in rats and rnice is prirnarily
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ned,iated by thynnrs derived or dependent lymphocytes (Basten and Beeson,

L97O; Basten et al. , L}TO). These data were suppofted by sttdies.

utilizing nude (Ruitenberg and Steerenberg, \974) and thyrnectqnized mice

(wa11s, Carter, I-euchars and Davies, L973). In these mice there was

a significant reduction in the blood and tissue eosinophil response

follorring infection with T. spiralis ccrnpared with nornal mice. The

role of T.lymphocytes 1n nrediating the eosinophilia was further

demonstrated by Bartelrnez, Dodge and BasS, (1982), wllo shcnred that

antigens prepa.red frcrn all stages of the life cycle of this pa'rasite

are capable of inducing non-adherent spleen cells recovered frcxn anirna]s

infected with T. spiralis to release an eosinophil grcxrth factor into

the culture rnedium upon incubation in vj-tro. \\4ren eosinophils in i

ûÌrce infectecl with T. spiralis were depleted by injections of a rabbit

anti-mouse eosinophil senm, the rate of expulsion of adul-t wofiIìs was

not affected but there was a doubling in the nrrnber of muscl-e-stage

larvae, cqnpared with control a¡rirrø.Is .(Grove, I\4ahrnoud and Warren, L977),

suggesting ttrat the eosinophils nay play a crucial role in resistance to

the larvae but not to the adult stage. This hypothesis was supported

by KGzwa a¡rd Aikawa, (1980) ard,I(a.zwa, (1981) who showed that

eosinophils, in the presence of serun fran T. spiralis infected animals,

destroyed the newborn larval stage of the parasite in vitro. Tttis

eosinophil-nediated cytotoxic effect was dependent on IgG antibbdies

which appeard in the serum 3 weeks after a T. spiralis infection and

wtrich reacted only with the newborn la¡va1 stage of the pa'rasite'

fUrther, the killing of newborn lan¡ae was independent of conplernent

(l(aztra, Aikawa a¡rd Grove, 1978).

Inmtnity to T. spiralis a,s expressed by accelerated e>çulsion of

the adult wonns nay þg transferred to norrnal rats with sen¡n frsn

previously infected ifrÌrune rats. Ttre degree of protection was related
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to the ntrnber of doses of irnrn¡ne senÍn that was transferred (I-ove,

Ogilvie and Mclaren, 7976). In contrast, other workers have failed

to transfer irnrnrnity with a specific antÍserurn, but have r:sed relatively

snal1 arnounts of serr¡n (Clum, Despcxrmier and ltdeGregor, L977).

An indication that antibody was involved in expulsion of the

adult worms was supported by the transfer of iinnunity to rats by a purified

B lyrnphocyte population administered: intravenously 2 days prior to oral'

challenge with nn:scle larvae. Ten days after transfer there was an

enhanced loss of adult woïflìs which greatly reduced the nrrnbers of Lantae

encysting in the muscles (Despcxrmier, Campbel-l and B1air, \977). Since

lnnnrnity could also be transferred with a sensitised population of thynnrs

derived lymphocytes the antbody j-nvolved probably results frcrn the

interaction of these lymphocytes and host B lymphocytes (T dependent

antibody). Despormier and co-workers, G977) also transferred to

norrnal rats thoracic duct lymphocytes frsn rats, which frrå ¡."r, inmunized

with the early intestinal phase of infection, and found that these rats

eliminated adult wonns nrore rapidly than did the control ani¡nals. They

found that these sanre cells were ineffective if the rats were challenged

intravenor.rsly with newborn larvae as evidenced by similar nurnbers of

nn¡scle larvae recovered by whole cârca"ss digestion frqn the adoptively-

i¡nrnrnised anÍnø.ls and their respective controls 30 days later. These 'i

results suggested that, although both the intestinal and parenteral

phases of the infection stinnrlate good innnrnity, the protection seens to

be stage-specific (Janres and Denham, 1975; Janres, Ivloloney and Denham, 7977).

Ttris hypothesis was further supported by Moloney and Denham, (1979) uùto

sho¡ved that transfer of sentrn frcm rn'í-ce innn:nised with either neufuorn

1an¡ae or infective larva,e to norna,l mice alway.s gave good proteetion

upon subsequent challenge of these rnice with newborn l.awae as evident
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by a reduction in the nrrnber of muscle lanvae. If newborn larvae were

incubated in serum frcrn jrnrnrnised rnice their infectivity was reduced, but

if the serum was pre-adsorbed with newborn larvae this effect was lost.

Such a.dsorbed sentrn, did not confer irnrnrnity on recipient mice to this

infection. In addition, spleen cel1b frsn mice innnrnised with newborn

larvae when transfemed to recipient rnice protected them against a subsequent

challenge with newborn lanvae a"s npâsured by a reduction in the nunber of

nnlscle larvae, whereas those from mise innmnised with lnfective larvae did

not. Innnmity to T. spiralis as rneasured by accelerated worrn expulsion nay

also be transferred adoptively with mesenteric node lyrnphocytes (Wakelin

and Wilson , 1977). The cel-ls capa.ble of transferring irnrnrnity were present

in the mesenteric lynrph node for only a limited period of tirne after

infection and for.md to be predonlnantly lg-ve and preSunred to be T cells

(Grencis and WakelLn, A982; Wakelin, Grencis and Donachie,. 1982; \{akel-in

and \ÀIi1son , A979). It has been proposed t)¡rat a nøjor function of T cel-ls

in the expulsion of T. spiralis is the mediation of inflanr¡ratory changes in ,'

the intestine, in corcperation with myeloid ce1ls of bone nârrow origin

(Wakelin et al. , 7979). Although the detail-s of this nrechanisn are

unlc:crvur, it has been shcnun that nesenteric lymph node celIs taken at

tirnes when T lynrphoblast activity is high will. transfer an enhanced mucosal-

nast celI response (Ali-zadeh and Wakelin, 1980). It therefore\ seenr,s that

it is the lymphoblast population or its inmediate progeny which Ínitiates

the sequence of intestinal inflannø.tory changes that lead ultirnately to

worm expulsion.

In 1975, I-arsh and Race proposed a two-step nechanisn for the

expulsion of adult T. spiralis frmr the host gut. The first step is an

irnrnrnologically specif ic delayed hypersensitivj-ty reaction between

antigen-sensi tive T cel1s and T. spiralis antigen vitrich results in
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injury to host gut tissr:es. This is follcxved by a nonspecific

inflannatory reaction to injury canrsed during the first step and leads

to changes in the entermricroenvironnent which is unfavorable for the continued

existence of adult wollnìs. Obher workers have shcn¡¡n that nonspecific

inflanrnation induced by previous infections with Nippostrongylus nnrris

(Louch, 7962), Ancylostura caninun (Cox, L952; Goulson, 1958),

SaLn¡nel-la typhimlriurn (Brewer, 1955) and Eirrpria nieschulzi'(Stewart,

Reddington and Harni-Iton, 1980), results in dranatic alterations in the

enteric environnent which adversely affect the establishment of

T. spiralis l-eading to the rapid expulsion of the adul-ts. Al'ízadeh and

Wakelin, (1982) showed that challenge infections with infective l-arvae

given shortly after expulsion of a prinø.ry infection (day 14) were expelled

rapidly, worm loss being virtually cunplete within 24 hours. They

suggested that either the specific inflanrnatory changes generated during

prirnary infection resulted in an environn¡ent that was unsuitable for

establishment of subsequent infections or that challenge infections provide

a stinnrlus that can provoke an alnpst instantaneous response in the primed

intestine. In rnice this response to chal-1enge was short-:lived and

persisted only until day L6 af.ter the prÌrmry infection. After this

tfune, challenge woflns were expelled more sIowly. Hc¡vever, in rats the

rapid ex¡pulsion response was expressed for at least 7 weeks afte-r a

prirmry infection. These species differences in ability to res¡rcnd

rapidly to challenge i-s also supported by the work of Bel1 and McGregor,

(1980) who shcn¡¡ed. that rapid expulsion is genetically determined.

Infections with T. spiralis induce an inflanrnatory reaction in the

tissues of infected anirnals, which involves a variety of leucocytes such as

neutrophils, eosinophils, nast cells, basophils and rnononuclear cells.

Eosinophils and nacrophages have been shcnvn to rosette together in the
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peritoneal cavity of rats after a second intraperitoneal injection of

infective nuscle larva.e (Wa11s, Hersey and Quie, t974). EosinophÍ1s

were closely associated with rnacrophages rather tha¡r with other celI

types or with pa.rasites. A striking collection of eosinophils around

individr¡al nacrophages was noted 48 hor¡rs following the second challenge.

fnnnmofluorescent sttrdies suggested that the eosinophil-nacrophage rosettes

were nediated by the presence of innnrnoglobulin on the surface of the

nacnophages. Additior¡al evidence for the tole of inrnrnoglobulin resulted

frcrn observations in vitro where it was found that the m.unbers of rosettes

were reduced following prior incubation of the nacrophages with trypsin,

which prestum.bly rennved cytophil-ic antibody (Nelson and Boyden, 7967).

Ivlackenzie and co-workers, (1981) studied the adherence in vitro

of various ceIl types that occur in the inflarrnatory response to the

surface of varlous stages of T. spiralis in the presence of serum frsn

nornal or T. spiralis infected rats. Adherence of the ceI1s to the
r

pa.rasites occr¡red either via Fc receptors or via ccrnplernent-binding
¡.

sites. I'Iorever, differences not only in the way these various cells

a.dhere to the parasites were observed but also differences in the length

of tine they rene.in attached to the pa.rasites. lvlast cells adhered for

a short tirne, / OiO not flatten onto the surface and did not degrarrulate,

a.dherence ceased after 4-6 hours. Eosinophils adhered within minutes to

the surface of \rorltls, flattened a.nd degranulated, only cytopla^gnic remnants

being seen aftet VI hotrts in culture. In contrast, only a snall aîeà

of the cytopla.snic nembrane of neutrophils flattened onto the surface of

the worrns. Tt¡e neutrophils detached within 2-71 hot¿rs leaving "footprints"

on the surface of the parasite. Iúacrophages adlrered pernanently to the

surface of worrns, did not flatten and retained their integrity. When

nacrophages and eosinophils were present together the eosinophils adhered
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first and degranulated. The nacrophages interacted witb the surface

of the parasite later and phagocytosed the eosinophil debris. Î{lackrertzi.e

and co-woiker.l¡ (1980) also dernonstrated that the cuticle of infective

larvae and adult worrns of T. spiralj-s activated ccnrplenent via the

alternative pa.thway, but the cuticle of newborn 1:arvae did not, wlrich

indicated that the cuticle of newborn T. spiralis larvae was different

frorn that of either the infective larvae or adult \Ãtorns. Hovrever, wheh

newborn larvae were grown in rnedia overnight and then ex¡rcsed to fresh

norrnal serum, à nã:rlrotr,t band i-n the mid region of ssne larvae activated

complement as neasured either by ceIl- adherence or by using fluorescently

label-l-ed specific antibody to C3. In vitro studies also showed that the

infective and newborn lanvae of T. spiralis were kil-led by eosinophil-

enriched celI populations in the presence of specific antibody as evidenced

by the larvae bursting a¡ld extruding their internal organs, throWh the

cuticle (Mackenzie, Preston and Qgilvie , 7978; I(eøsta and Grove, L978;

Mackenzie et a1., 19BO; I{aztsra et al-., 1980). The speed of killing of

the 1a5¡ae by eosinophils was enhanced when the irnrnrne serum was freshly

collected and when the eosinophil suspension also contained neutral

red-positive nona.dherent nø.crophages (ltilackenzie et a:--. , 1980).

Philipp and corvorkers, (1981) demonstrate that in a prine.ry

infection in rats with T. spiralis, sertmr obtained one week after infection

contained antibodies to surface antigens of,both infective larvae and

intestinal wonns as shcn¡¡r by an irrmunoprecipitation assay. These early

Sera, ho¡¡ever, failed to react with new born larva1 surface antigens,

indicating that there are none or few shared antigenic deterrninants between

the surface proteins of newborn larvae and the other two stages. Flsn

day 12 onwards after the infecti-on, the concentration of anti-body to

surface antigens of infective la:r¡ae increased whereas antibody to adult
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wounls decreased a,s nea.sured by an imnunoprecipitation assay. An absence

of cross-reactivity can, hovrever, be concluded frcrn the finding that

adsorption of innnrne rat sera with intestinal worrns renroved a¡tibodies

to their surface antigens as expected, but not to the surface antigens of

infective larvae as nÞasured by an ilrnunoprecipitation assay. Conversely,

a.dsorption of sera with infective Lartrar- rernoved only antibodies to the

surface anti-gens of this stage.. In addition, the tjrne course of appearance

of antibodies to the surface antigens paralleled the appearance of antibodies

that nediate eosinophil âdherence to the surface of each stage of the

pa.rasite. fYorn these results it was concluded that the T. spiralis

displays stage specific antigens and these coul-d be targets for: the

antibodydependent destructlon of this parasite, by eosinophúIs knov,¡n to

occur i-n vitro.

1.5 . NEMATOSPIROIDES DUBIUS A NATURAL NEMATODE PARASITE OF

THEIIMOUSE

1.5. 1. LIFE CYCLE

Nenatospiroides dubius ( = Hefigrnosonoides polygyrus), a trichostrongSrlid

nematode parasite of rnice, was first described by Bay1is, (1926) when he

isotated it frorn the woodnpuse (Apodenms sylvaticus). Tkre life cycle

has been sludied in detail by a m:mber of investigators i-ncluding

Spurlock, (1943); Baker, (1954); frrrenford, (1954); Fahmy, (1956); Dobson,

(1960); and nþre recently by Bryant, (a9ß) who has cønprehensively

reviewed the earlier data.

The eggs, (70-84 microns long by 37-53 microns wÍde) passed in the

faeces of infected aninrals contain fully developed }antae within 24 hours

after being laid. Ttre eggs hatch after 36-37 hours to literate the

first 1:ar¡aL stage (Lt), vtrich rnoults 28-29 hours later to give rise to
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the second larval stage (Lù. At approxÍrnately 4-5 days of age, the

larvae tmdergo a partial npult to becone ensheathed, non-feeding but

active, infective third stage larvae (h). These infective third stage

larvae, vùren ingested by the host, exsheath in the stcn¡ach within 5 m'i.nutes

(Sonmerville and Bailey, a9ß). The exsheathed larstae then pass into

the snø.1l i-ntestine and by 24 hours, (Bryant, a973), most of them have

penetrated to the nmscularis rltucosa. At 48 hours post infection

differentiation to rnale and fenøIe wofllts was apparent. The larvae

rnoult once more, 90-96 hours after penetrating the intestinal wall to

becsne for¡rth stage larvae. A possible further rnoult took place at

744-766 hor¡rs post infection and by 191 hours npst of the worms had

passed. frorn the mucosa into the intestj-nal- lunren to take up their adult

position attaching themsel-ves to the wall of the snall intestine by

intertwining extensively with the gut vi1li (Kleinschttster, Hepl-er and

Voth, 7978). The fj-rst eggs may be detected in the host fa.eces

240 hours after infection.

7.5.2. PATHOLOGY OF THE INFECTION

A heavy infecti-on of N. dubius in mice causes progressive

enaciation, sensitivity to co1d, roughness of the coat and reddish-broum

diarrhoea, probably due to either severe inflanrnation of the intestinal

mucosa or intestinal petechial haenorrhages (Spurlock, 1913). Ttrese

haemorrhages caused by the larvae penetrating the wal1 of the sn'all

intestine were thought to be due to the release of necrotising substances

(Baker, 1955; Li-u, 1965a). Baker, (L954) also nrentioned that possibly

secr:etory prcducts frcrn the l.a¿r.rtae destroy the glandular epitheliun.

As a consequence of this, the snal1 Íntestine becores inflanred, enlarged

and fragile. trürtherrnore, lyrnphadenitis and h¡ryerplasia of the

reticuloendothelial tj-ssue, in the rnesenteric lyrnph g,Lands. Nonspecific

hepa.titis and splenonregaly were also found and asswred to be due to
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the rnechanically produced tissue darnage resulting frqn larval invasion

of the i-ntestine and to the allergenic nature of the substances

released by the pa.rasites (Liu, A965a).

Four hours fol1c¡¡ring ingestion, penetration of the intestinal

epithelir.un ccnnenced and after 12-2/L hours the basernent rnembrane had

ruptr:red and necrosis in the muscularis nucclaa was noticed (Liu, L965a).

The necrotic areas were intirnately surrounded by a neutrophilic

infiltration (Liu, L965a; Panter, L%9à). By the 2nd day after infection,

haenorrhages in the sne.Il intestine were visible and increased both in

nu¡ber and sj-ze until the 4th day. By this tfune, the larvae began to

encyst ùn the nuscularis nucosa and nncrophage infiltration occurred

(Baker, 7954; Jones and Rubin, 7974). By the 6th day, the cysts were

whi-te, opaque and purulent, and the larvae began to emerge frcrn the cysts

as juvenile worms. The vacated cysts then becarne filled rvith ceIls,

nrainly neutrophils and nracrophages and a few eosinophil-s 'lBaker , L954;

Liu, 1965a; Panter, 7969a; Jones et al. , L974). Ttre nodules increased

in size until about the 13th day, after which they regressed and the

lesions were repaired ccnrpletely within 21 days afiuer larval ingestion

(Liu, L965a; Baker , 7954). Tkre adults appeared in the lumen, cieeply

entwinêd around the villi with their anterior end deep in the C?ypts of

Lj-eberlnrhn. There \ryas narked atrophy of the mucosa (Baker, 1954) and

Panter, (1969a) clairned that the worïrs fed on host tissue.

Upon subsequent re-infection, after 2 days there was narked

necrosis of the mucosa and a cellular infiltration by polyrnorphonuclear

ceIls, plasra cell-s rnacrophages and eosinophils (Liu, 1965b). The

cysts were surror:nded by an eosinophilic halo and the ernergence of

juvenile wonns was greatly delayed (Jones et al,, 1974). The lesion

then developed a necrotic centre and appeared as yellow or white

granulonata. Forty nine days after 1an¡al ingestion fibroblasts were
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present in the lesions and by day 73 regression had ccnnÞnced, so

that by day 9O few granulstøta rernained.

1.5.3. INDUCT ION OF IMMUNITY IN I.IICE TO INFECTION IIITH

N. DUBIUS

It is clear frqn the literature that follcnuing a prinøry infection

with N. dubius mice develop a degree of resistance to a subsequent

infection. Ttris resistance to re-infectj-on is related not only to

the nu¡¡ber of previous infections but also to the strain of mouse

(Van Zandt, 1961; Panter, 1969b; Bartlett and Ball' t972f Chaicumpa.,

Prowse, EV and Jenkin, 7977a; kowse, Mitchell, E}z and Jenkin, A97,9à).

What is also apparent frcrn the literatr.re is that the innmnity appears

to be lnduced only by the living pa.rasites and not by their excretotyf

secretory products given alone or by layvae killed by f.teezing and

thælring. Furtherrrpre a.dult worrns implanted into the ffÞ.11 intestine

of naive rnice do not thenselves indrrce a state of resistance (Jacobson,

Brooks and Cypess, 1982). In contrast, Htrrley, Day and Mitchel-l, (1980)

have shc¡rn recently that snall- nunbers of adult woflIls injected

intraperitoneally are ca¡:able of inducing accelerated rejection of woñlls

arising frcm a subsequent oral¡L, challenge.

Ttre apparent inability to induce irnrnrnity by other than by

r-r,sing 1ivÍng parasites is not a phenonenon confined only to this particular

host/parasite relagionship. Induction of innunity to nøny intracellular

parasites such as bacteria nrry be brought about only by using living

vaccines. Ttre reason for this is that for good inrrnrnity one requires

two effector necha¡risrs, an 'activated' cellular response as well as

the production of hunpral antibody. For reasons still ru:cIear i<illed

vaccj-nes in general fail to 'activate' the cellular effector arm.
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It will be pertinent now to discuss what is lcrcn¡¡n regarding the

developnent of innnrnity to N. dubius infection in rnice and the changes

in the host's i:mune system that take place during this developrent.

The develotrment of resistance j-n mice to an infection by

N. dubius. was first described by Van Z,àndt, (1961) who found that mice

given three oral infections of L, displayed scrne resistance to further

re-infection as neasured by the m.unber of adult \Ã/onns in the intestine

of the anirre.ls canpared with the number recovered in the controls.

I\{ore recently, other workers have shown that the degree of resistance is

dependent on the nun¡ber of living 1:artae used i.n the irrmrnising dose

and,lor the mmber of doses glven (Panter,1967; 1969b; Bartlett et al-.,

7972; Hosier and Fe1ler, 7973; Chaicwrpa, et al. , 7977a). R¡rtherTnore,

Leuker, Rr¡bin and Anderson, (1968) found that innnrnity in mice nny be

effectively induced by iniecting thern subcutaneously with 4,000

exsheathed larvae. This was confirned by Rubin, Leuker, Fl-crn and

Anderson, (1971) and Cypess and Zi:diarr, (1975). A 1i-mited nurber

(0.005%) of the vacöine dose wa^s recovered in the intestine as adult

woIIrls.

Yan 7.andt, (1961) and Panter, (1969b) suggested that inmunity was

initiated by the L3 and not by the adult v/orm., Tkris sug'gestion was

conf irrned by Bartlett et a1. , (L972) and by Ctraicr:rnpa et a'1. , (1977a) .

Panter, (1969b) suggested also that innir.rnity was due to an Ínrnediate type

hypersensitivity reaction. Stre demonstrated that multiply infected

nrice rpuntecl active cuta¡eous anaptryla.ctic (A.C.A. ) restrronses to

extracts of adult wolÍìS, and sera frqn these rnice could be r¡sed to

induce pa.ssive cutaneou.s anaphylactic reactÍons (P.C.A.) with the adult wolln

antigen extract. Stre showed that irrnune mice were also subject to

anaphylactic shock on intravenous injection of worm anti-gens together

with EVans b1ue. Ttre intestines of such mice shorped an obviotLs
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distension and blueing of the parasitized part of the srnll intestine.

It wa^s also found that N. dubius infected rnice sensitised to horse

serum rejected their adult worrns when challenged Íntra-¡:eritoneally

with horse serun. It was suggested that in iJnnune rnice a fresh

intake of larvae initiated an anaphylactic reaction, and that changes

associated with this reaction prevented a large proportion of the

inciting lartta.e frcrn beconing established. More recently, Jones e! al.,
(7974) shcn¡¡ed that rnost of the 1.arttae in the challenge infection

presented to mice that had been given previously 3 doses of 200 L, ora11y

were rapidly e>çelled frqn the host prior to their invasion and

naturation within the nnrscularis mucosa as evidenced by fewer larvae

and active granulonø"tous lesions in the snralI intestine. Ttrey suggested

that an inrnediate hypersensitivity response ne.y have largely pre-empted

the needed participatÍon of cell-ular rnechanj-srs of irnrn:nity in these

mlce which supported the results of Pante4 (1969b). In tontrast, the

nurnber of adult worrns arising frqn a chal-lenge infection in rnice that

had been given previously 2 doses of 2,000 exsheathed L, subcutaneously

were nn-rch greater. In addition, Iarva:- develognent was såid to proceed

mif,re nomÞI1y in subcutaneously sensitised mice than in orally sensitised

mlce.

Jones et aI. , (7974) suggested with no supporting evidence that

in orally sensitised mice tbe challenge Layvaæ \ryere expelled frorn the

srnall intestine prior to penetration whereas in subcutaneously

sensitised mice the 1.ar'tae were kiIled follorving penetration of the

muscul-aris mueÐsa. This concept was further supported by Jones, (7974)

who shc¡red a greater active cutaneous anaphylaxis reaction in orally

sensitised ani¡aIs when ccrnpared to subcutaneously sensitised aninals.

This was determlned by conrparing the nean dianreter and the intensity of

the reactions of skin lesions after 30 rninutes fo11or¡ring the intraderna.l
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irúection of lan¡aI or adult antigen and intravenous injection of

EVans blue, fTsn this it was concl:ded that there wa^s a higher production

of reaginic antibody fo11o'w"ing oral innn:nisation than after subcutaneous

jrrmunisation, j-nd.icating that orally irnrnrnised rnice kad' a greater potentiaJ-

ttran subcutaneously irnrnrnised mice for jrnnediate h54lersensitivity reactions.

When subcutaneously irnrnrnised mice were given anti-thyurocyte serum and

cyproheptidine as imnmosuppressive agents the i¡rmunity was abrogated

but not in orally j¡nrnrnised anÍna1s. It was suqgested that the removal

of challenge lanvae frqn the muscularis mucosa of subcutaneously

sensitised mice involved sensitised 1¡anphocytes, eosinophils, . antiworm

antibody and histami¡e, whereas the jrnrn:ne expulsion in oralIy irnrn:nised

mice was due to an inrnediate hypersensitivity reaction. Thris evidence

indicated that the nechanisms of resistance to j-nfectj-on displayed by

irrmunised mice depended on the route used for i¡nrnmisatÍon. However,

these ideas were opposed by Chaicr.rnpa et ¿1. , (L977a) u¡tro stlorved that

mice nay be effecti-ve1y irnrnrnised with living L, using a variety of

injection routes including ora1, intravenous, intraperitoneal and

subcutaneous. Itre innrune rnechanisms involved in the expression of

resistance operated on the larva.e after they had penetrated the waI1 of

the srnall intestine irrespective of the route used for i¡nrnrnisation.

This was deterrnined by nøJ<ing use of the forrration of granulunas around

a foreign body. The investigators argued that if the larvae were expelled

in i¡nrunised mice prior to penetratj-on then the nr:rnbers of granuloras

seen in the challenged inmme mice should be no different frqn that

observed in unchallenged imrune rnlce, the number of granulcnB.s seen

here being drrre to the irrmunising d.ose(s). On the other hand if the larvae

penetrated the waII of the intestine then the nurnber of granulcmas

should be increased in the challenged group of rnice by an arncunt bearing
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some relationship to the challenge dose. The latter proved to be the

case and it is ncnÃ/ generally accepted that Írrrnune mice do not expel a

challenge dose of larva.e frsn the lunen of the sna.ll intestine, but the

larvae are killed in the niusoularis mucosa.

CYpess e! 41. , (1975) found that rnice j¡nrn-rnised by repeated oral

infection lost their adul-t worm burden resulting fron the innnrnising

doses folloruing challenge with Lr. Ttre expulsion of adult \ryonns

appeared to pa,ralleL the self cure reaction first observed. by Sto11, (Lgzg)

in his work with larnbs infected. with ltra.ernonchus contortr¡s. The observation

wa.s supported by Clpess and Van 7,ãndt, (L973) who showed that follcxring

the ingestion of Lr, mice that had been subjected to three previous

infections rejected the resident adult worns ari-sing as a result of the

previous infections within 4 hours. Recent investigations by kowse et al-,,

(7979a) in seven different inbred strain of mice showed that a.dult worrns

arising frcrn previous infections were elimlnated albeit s]owly in certain

strains but not in others on subsequent oral cballenge. Tkrey did not

observe the rapid expulsion described by cypess et ar. , (!gr3). The

ability of inmme mice of sertain strains to reject their worm burden appeared

to be T cell dependent since the adults were not l-ost fran ath¡rrnic (nude)

mice. However there was scnp elimination if these mice were reconstituted

with T cel1s (kourse, Mitchell, 'E\l and Jenkin, 19TBa).

7.5.4. CHANGES IN IMMUNOGLOBULIN LEVELS DURING INFECTION

crandarr, clandall and trlanco, (rg74) found that serun reG, was

considerably increased as neasured by ra.dlal j-rrrmnodiffr-si-on follcnring

a pr'irnary j-nfection of mice with N. dubius. Specific antÍbody in this
innn:noglobulin class was detetted within the first 2 weeks of infection

by an indirect fluorescent antibody techniqr:e using cryostat sections of

adult worm as antigen. More recently, Day, Horuard., kcnrse, Cha¡rnan
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and Mitchetl, (L979) found that heat-Iabile circuJ-ating reagins which

v'rere specific for ES (Þrcretory/Secretory) products appeared in the sennn

of mice 20 days post infection. These reagins were shcnrn to be characteristic

of rat skin-fixing reagins (IgE antibodies) as assayed by passive

cutaneor.ls anaphyla;<is (PCA). Crandall et a1., (L974) found that there

was also an increase in the leve1s of IgM, IgA and IÑZu but to a nmch

Lesser extent than the increase in IeGr.

Strd.ies on the j-ntestinal celluIar responses after challenge of

singly-infected mice with larvae, shcv¡ed by innnrnofluoreseence that IgGt

plasna ce1Is were the rnost cqnnon infiltrating ceII. In intestinal

washes, IgA a4d I$, were detected, but specific antibody was detected

only in the IgG, isotype which is honrocytotropic in the ncuse (Cfandall

et {. , 1974). However, Cy¡ress, Ebersole and tr{oIinari, (7977) found

that antibody in the IgA class could also,be deteeted.in intestinal.

washi-ngs. TLrey used the antibody-binding technique pt"rriorrtfy described

by Nash and Herernans, (1969). The technique was based upon a determination

of the level of IgA before and after remclval of specific antibody frcn

the sample. Removal of anti-N. dubius antibodies, both precipitating

and nonprecÍpitating, \ryas acconrplished by reacting the intestinal

washings with an excess of crude hqrpgenized adult N. dubius and then

removing the cunplexes by precipitation wit\ rabbit anti-adu1t worrn

antiserum. It was not knov¡: whether the na.jority of IeA antibodies

detected in the intestinal washings were of 1oca1 origin. No lgl\{ or

IñZu antibodies were detected in the intestinal washes. They

sugeested that the increase in IeG, in the intestinal washings was due

to leakage of serum proteins into the lunen assocj-ated with the tinte of

lan¡a1 enprgence axñ./or the establishrnent of the adult population. The

levels of IeG, and IqA in senrn were increased and antibodies to crude

extract adult antigen in both Írnrnrnoglobulin classes were detected
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(Molinary, Ebersole and Cypess, 1978). Serwn IgM vas not Íncr:eased.

After nnrltiple infections, there was ân extraordinary increase in

lgpt * hieh as 35-50 ng/rnl and antibody in this isotype was always

dëtected (C?andal1 et al. , 7974; Molinari et a1. , L978; Pr.ouse, EV and

Jenkin, 1978b). The umrsually hieh IgC, leve1 tns been observed in a

nurnber of chronic infections caused by netazoan ¡rarasites (l\[itchell,

IVlarchalonis, Snith, Nicholas and Warner, a977a; Mitchel1, Gocling and

Rickard, 7977lo); Sher, Ii{clntyre and Lichtenberg, 1977), and rnay

reflect chronic exposure to large anpunts of antigens. The innnrnological-

importance of this axnzi:ng increase in the leve1 of IgGt is sti1l

gnclear although it fìâ^s been suggested that it nay be parasite protectj-ve

rather than host protective (Mitchell et a1., 7977a). The reason for

this suggestion was due to the fact that IeG, was supposed to be a

non cqnplernent fixing innnrnoglobulin. Recent studies by Ey, Russell-:-Jones

and Jenkin, (1980) indiøate that this supposition was not iustified and

the idea that IgGl is pa.rasite protective needs reævaluating.

1.5.5. CHANGES IN CELL LEVELS DURING INFECTION

It has been shor¡nr that fol-lowing a single oral or intravenous infection

there was a five-fold increase i¡ the total blood leucocyte count. The

cell leve1s peaked 6-8 days after the infection when the energing juvenile

\ryo11ns were migrating back into the l-urnen of ttre sr¡all intestine, then

returned. to norrnal Ievels by day LA42 (Baker,1962; korvse et a1., 1978b).

In contrast, the increase in the number of peritoneal- e>nrdate ce1ls wË¡.s stillr

elevated at this tfurp. The initial changes in the blood leucocyte count

seened to be due nainly to an increase in the nunrbers of l¡rrnphocytes and

neutrophils. However. in the peritoneal cavity both rnacropha"qes as well

as lymphocytes and neutrophils Íncreased in nrrnber. Although the

relative increase of lynrphocytes and neutrophils in the peritoneal cavity
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that rnice of different strains nay not develop similar levels of

resista¡ce (Spurl-ock, Lgl3; Clpess et a!. , t975; Leuker and Heppler,

t975; Prcnvse et al. , 7979à). There is also a strong T ceII conponent

in the develogrent of this resistance (kovse et aI. , a978a) and durins

its course, as has been discussed above, there are narked changes in the

levels of certain ceI1s in particular eosinophils in the blood and

peritoneal cavity as well as a drarnatic lncrease in the serurn cone,entration

of IgGr. In general with one exception (Behnke and Parish, 1979)

investigators have failed to transfer irnrnrnity pa.ssively to naive mice

with serurn fron j¡nrune mice (Panter , 7967, L969b; Cypess, 1970; CÏtaicumpa,

Jenkin and Rcnrley, a976). The one exception occurred in NIH mice.

However.it is clear fron the in vitro work of Cháicumpa and Jenkin, (1978)

that specific antibody nay play an important role in vivo in mediating

irnrnrnity although one requires i-n addition changes in the activity of the

phagocytic cells. Threy found that peritoneal- emdate cblts in the

presence of irnrnrne serum were able to danrage L3 * nea"sured by a loss of

infectivity. In contrast cells obtained frsn norrral rnice were j-nactive

in this respect under the sanre experinentaL conditions even though they

a.dhered strongly to the cuticle. More tban 9Øo of the ce1ls adhering

to the larvae \.vere rrncrophages and histochemical studies on the cells

fran j¡nrnrne mice indicated that the nacrophages were in an activated state.

The ability of i Behnlre rnd P"ri"h, (Lg7g) to transfer innnrnity passively

with serum to NIH mice mieht be related to the lact that these rnice

nay possess nacrophages in an already activated state as has been reported

for other strains of mice. The NIH strain of mice are known to restrrcnd

nore rapidly to several intestinal nen¡atodes (Wake1in, 1975; Wakelin

and. Lloyd, a976). It is also interesting to note that the effects of the

iÍnmne aetrnn were not observed if administered after day 6 of infection,

which again sqgests that the jJnrune necha¡risns operate prfurnrily on the
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lanvae during their early develo¡rrent in the nn-¡scul¿ris nnrcosa. fìrther

work by Williåms and. Behnke, (1983) supported these initÍaI observations

although in this investigation the infective la:s¡ae were exposed to 5 k rads

of cobalt 60 irradiation since Behnke and Pari-sh, (1981) had shown that

irradiatÉrl larvae are particularly sensitive to the i¡nrnune responses of 
i

the host. Recently again usinE irradiated infective Larva.e, hitchard,

Wi11iams,, Behnke and l-ee,,(1983) have shon¡n that the protective effect of

the irnrn-rne serum resided in the purified IgG, fraction which also prcnroted

the a.dherence of peritoneal exudate cells to the worTn surface. Hovvever

these ]¡r_yivo. studies although important are not helpful j-n understanding

further the nechanisrn through which jrrnune serum operates in prornoting

resistance. Recent studies both in vitro and ig vivo have shown that

the effector cells involved in i¡rmunity nøy not only be nacrophages but al-so

neutrophils and eosinophils (Penttila personal ccnnnrnication) .

Increased knowledge of the mechanisrns of irnrmnity to N. dubius

in-fection in mice nrly help 1n our understanding of the ccrnplex interplay

between host and nenøtode parasites of rnedical importance.

The present thesis examines in detail the reaction of uþuse

peritoneal nacrophages with infective L, and the ability of jnmme

seflm to dannge the larvae in the absence of phagocytic cells.



CHAPTER 2

MATERIALS & METHODS
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2 .7. INCUBATION I\IEDIA AND DILUENTS

2.1.1. INCUBATION MEDIA

The basic medium used was 199 Mediun (Flov Laboratories, U.S.A.)

containing penicillin and streptonrycin sulphate (eâch 2OO rmits /ni.) anô,

5-fluorocytosine (10 Ug/ml). In the preparation of parasites, the

basic rnedium was buffered with NaOH + N-2-Hydroxyethylpiperazine-N'-2-

ethanesulfonic acid (HPES; Calbiochern; 10 nI\,I final concentration) to

pH 7,4, termed nredium A. Supplernented rnedirm A contained 10%

heat-inactivated foetal cal-f serum. For celI-pa.rasite cultures, the

basic rnedium was buffered with Na-IIæB+HPES (1O rrM) to pH7.4 and supplernented

with heat-inactivated foetal calf serum (5%), terrned mediun B. In

harn¡esting peritoneal exudate cells, 5 units heparin/ml of rnedium

was added to medium B to nnke hepa.rin-nedium B.

2,1,2. DILUENTS

The diluent used for ceII adherence assays and haernolytic

cornplernent assays was Ca++, Mg** - supplemented veronal--buffered saline

(\rBS : 5mM Sodium barbitone , pH 7.4IO.L4A[ NaCl/0.15rn1\{ CaCl2/O,SrtU I[eC12).

As indicated in the text. this diluent contained in addition 1ffivl EGTA

(\BS-ffifA) or 10nÀ,1 ÐlA (\IBS-Ð|A). PBS was 13nM Sodit¡n phosphate-buJfered

sal-i-ne , pH 7.4.

2.2. MrCE

All rnice used in this study weïe cjutbred IACA mice raised under

specific pa.thogen free, (S.P.F.) conditions in a closed colony at the

Central AniJnal House, Uni-versity of Adelaide. Ttrey were tranSferred to

conventional conditions at the age of 6 weeks and used 2-3 weeks later.
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2.3. MAINTENANCE OF THE PARAS ITE NEMATOSPIROIDES DUBIUS

HELIGMOSOMOIDES POLYGYRUS .(

Ttrird-stage infective larvae (Lr) of N. 4ubiuE were supplied

originally by Dr.. R.I. Scnn¡ervi]le. ØæIogy Departnent, llniversity of

Adelaide. The parasite was naintained by infecting nale or ferm-le

mlce orally with 2OO-4OO LB. These infected rnice were used as a

source of eggs. trlesh mj-ce were infected on average, every 3-4 npnths-

The faeces of the rnice were coll-ected on the glh Aty after infection by

placing wire nesh grids in the bottcrn of the cage lined with nroist filter

paper. The faecal- pellets were mixed with distilled water and after

standing at rocrn tem¡rerattrre for 15 minutes, were passed through a fine

50OU rnesh. After centrifuging the filtrate at 15009 for 15 minutes,

the supernatant was discarded and the deposit resuspended in distilled

water. The suspended sedirrent was then streaked onto inoist I{hatnøn filter

paper lining a Iarge petridish or a 30x3O cm glass tray, These

were then left at roon temperature under high hunidity (Fig. 2.I.).

After seven days of culture the 1a.r:vae were collected by rinsing

the filter pa.per in the petri-dish with distilled water. By this

tinre the larvae were in the third stage, which is the infective stage.

Ttrey were washed and re-susþnded in distilled water and kept at 40

until required. Ttre L, could be nø"intained at this temperature for

periods of up to three rnonths and renø.ined fully viable and infective.

The concentration of larvae in the suspension was determined

by placing an 0.1 mI aliquot onto a perspex slide narked with a Sid,

covering this with a cover slip and counting the nr¡nber of larvae under

a dissectÍng rnicroscope.



FIGURE 2.I.
Faecal streaks on moist Whatman filter paper

lining a petri-dish for culturing N. dubi_us



--<-Ë'
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2.4. COLLECTION OF EXSHEATIIED LABVAE OF N. DUBIUS

Þ<sheathed L, were obtained by the following procedure- Mice

were starved overnight but allowed water. Ttrird stage sheathed larvae

of N. dubius were adrninistered orally to these mice by introducing

10,ooo % i" 1 mI of physiological saline into the lcnper pa,rt of the

oesophagus using a blunt 19 gauge needle connected to a tlrloerculin

syringe. After 30 minutes, the mlce were ki]led by cervical dislocation'

The slcrnach and intesti-ne were renoved, slit longitudinally and placed

in a petri-dish containing physiological saline at 379. By this tine

the larvae ha.d exsheathed in the storach. After 30 minutes of

incubation àt 37o, the suspension of exsheathed L, were filtered through

a thin-layer of cloth in order to rernove intestinal d.ebris. The filtrate

containing the exsheathed L, was kept on ice for a few rninutes to

ùnrpbilise thern and then centrifuged at 5O0g for 1 minute. After

centrifuging, the supernatant was discarded and the pellet collected'

The exsheathed L, were finally separated frqn the pellet containing sCIlþ

intestinal debris by nreans of a sucrose gra.d'ient. The gradients

were forn¡ed in 15 x 150 nm glass centrifuge tubes. Four ml of a 4O7o

w/v sucrose sol-ution was overlaid with 5 mr of à lqo w/v sucrose solution'

One mI of the pel1et containing the'exsheathd Lg was added and the tubes

centrifuged at roqn ternperature for 5 minutes at 15009. After
'{4,'

centrifuging, the exsheathed L, were rernoved frm¡ the interpbsse between

t}re 4Øo and LØo sucrose solutions, washed in saline and' finally

resuspended in ned.ium A. The larva.e were kept at 4o in this rnedium

tmtil required.

2.5 . COLLECTION OF PO -INFECTIVE LARVAE

Post-infective larvae were obtained by the nethod previottsly

described bv EV, Prcnvse and Jenkin, (1981). Mice received orally
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2,5AO L' susPended in 0.5 ml of physiological saline. They were

killed by cervical dislocation 48 hor:rs, 72 hovrs and 96 hours post

infection. The entire length of the sre"ll intestine frcxn just above

the pyloric sphincter to the ileo-caecal valve wa"s removed and freed

of npst of the connective tissue, taking specùaI care not to cut or

tear the intestinal wal1. After tying the ends with surgical thread,

to prevent extrusion of the h.rninal contents, eaÊn. intestine was

jrnnersed in 15 ml of pre-vanrned (3f) medium (see belorv) in a 50 x 13 nm

plastlc petri-dish, (Disposable Products PEy. Ltd., South Australia) and

incubated at BTo for a period of 2 hours. Ttre rnedium was 4.1:4 mixture

of rnedium 199 (F]ow Laboratories, U.S.A.) and. physiological saline and

contained 2OO I.U. per m1 of both penicillin and streptonycin sulfate.

At the end of the incubation period, the intestines'were rerìoved frcnt

the dishes and discarded. The lanvae, which enrerged through the

wa11 of the intestine into the nedir.un, were collected and washed by

centrifuging in the sanre med.ium at 5009 for 1 minùte. Final1y,

they were resuspended in nedium A and kept at 40 until required. The

concentration of energent larvae in the sus¡rension was determined by counting

rxrder a dissecting microscope (x16) the nr¡nber in an 0.1 mt aliquot plaged

onto a perspex grid slide, covered with a coverslip. The nunber of

ernergent larstae usually recovered \ryas c.a' 7Øo of the ora1ly administered

dose. 
i

Adul-t woï'ms were col-lected. frcrn mice which had been infected

oral-Iy with 2OO L3 14 days previously. The rnice were killed by cervical

dislocation, the Íntestines renpved, slit longitudinally and placed in a

petridish containing physiological saline at 37o. The adult wonrs

becanre very active, rnoved awaSz frorn the intestines and could be rernoved

with a pasteur pipette and counted (Fig. 2.2.).



FIGURE 2,2

Post-infective larvae obtained frqn the intestines of mice infected ürith N. dubius

(21500 h Pe. nolrse): and kiI1ed at the indicated tines after infection.

(a) 48 hours, (b) 72 hours and (c) 96 hours, (d) adult wonns (14 days post-infection).

l4agnification, x18.
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2.6. METHOD FOR II\4MUNISING MICE AGAINST INFECTION I1IITH

N. DUBIUS

Mice were irnrnrnised rorrtinely by administration of 24 doses of

L^ either orally or intravenouslv a't L4 day' intervals' In scrne
.)

e>qcerjrnents, mice were injected intravenously with 8 doses of 2,000
I

killed exsheatbd L- in 0.2 mI of physiological sal-ine. Seven day
-.ó

intervals separated each injection. Kil1ed laxs¡ae were prepared by

freezúng and thawing twice.

2.7. ASSAY OF RESISTANCE TO INFECTION WITH N. DUBIUS

The level- of resistâJìce r,va^s determined. by cornpa.ring the nunrber of

encysted layvae in the srnall intestine of jrnrnrnised núce with the number

seen in control anj¡laIs following an oral- challenge $rith L3. The sane

batch of L, was used within each experiment. Cysts were,counted on the

6th Ory after challenge in the following nÐnner. The snø.Il intestine

was removed frcrn just below the pyloric sphincter to the ileo-caecal

valve a.nd pressed between two pieces of transparent perspex. Both sides

of the intestine were then scanned under a dissecting mlcroscope and the

cysts counted (Fig. 2.3).

2.8 COLLECTION OF SERUM

Mice wene bled from the retro-orbital ple>nrs txrder ether

anaesthesia and the blood was aIlcv¡ed to clot at roqn temperature for

3O{O minutes. It was then placed on ice, and the senrn collected

and held at Oo. When serum was used as a Source of cqnplenent' it

was (unless otherwise stated) always used in experinents within 44 hours

of bleeding the mice. Serum not used as a ccnplenent source was stored

at -2Oo. Inactir¡ation of ccnplement was carried out by heating the

serum at 560 for 30 rninutes, or by nethylamine treaünent.



FIGURE 2,3 .

Smal1 intestine showing cysts from mice infected

with L, 6 days previously.

C = cyst.
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2.9. INACTIVATION OF COMPLEMENT BY METTIYLAMINE

Se¡¡n ccnrplenent was søetirnes destroyed with nrethylamine which

attacks a unique, Iabile thioèstef bond in Cß, U. and o,r-nacroglobulin

by nucleophilic substitution (Porter and Sirn, 1981). Samples of fresh

NMS and IMS (2 m1) were mixed vitith 0.2 ml 1M nethylamine-HC[,/O.13M

Sodium phosphate, pH B.O and j-ncr:bated at 3To for 9O minutes

(c.f ..Pangburn, Schreiber and MtÍt1er-Eberhard, 1981). The sera were

then dial-ysed at roon temperature against 1 litre batches of PBS

supplemented with 0.15 rnl\{ áClz and 0.5 nivl [[9C12 (4 cbanges; each

45 minutes). They were then tested ifnrediately, together with the

untreated sera which had been held on j-ce, in vitro larvicidal assay.

2.tO COLLECTION OF PER ITONEAL EXUDATE CELLS

Peritoneal exudate cel-Is were collected in the follcmring nB.nner.

Mice were killed by cervical dislocation and the skin over the abdcrnen

deflected. llvo m1 of ice cold hep.rin-nredir¡n B were then iniected

into the peritoneal cavity. Ttre abdonen was massaged gently and the

fluid withdrawn with a 22 gauge needle npunted onto a 2 ml syringe.

The ceIls were then transferred to a siliconised tube on ice a¡rd washed

twice in nedium B, by centrifuging at 5009 for 5 rninutes. Finally,

the cells were resuspended in the above rnediun.

2.7l-. CELL COUNTING AND VIABILITY

Ttre total nu¡nber of cel1s in the above suspension was assessed by

diluting a la:own volune of the cel1 suspension into a white ce1I

connting fluid consisting of 0.7% gentian violet in 1Øo v/v acetic

acid/distilled water. A haenncytcneter was filled with an aliquot

of this a¡rd the cells counted,

In order to deterrnine the viability of the eells, an aliquot

of the cel1 su^spension was mixed with an equâI voltrre of O.to/o
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trypan blue in physiological saline and, incubated at roorn temperattre

for three minutes. The vi-ability of the ce1]s r'{Ës assessed by

trypan-blue exclusion and only those cultures shcnrring W-95% viability

were used.

2.72. PREPARATION OF SILICONISED GLASS TUBES

Siliconised glass tubes were prepared by boilins gLass tubes in

L% 7x cleanins solution (FloH l-abclratories, U.S.A.) for 10 minutes

and washed 3 tirres in distil-Ied water. These tubes were then

treated with conc. HCl for 30 minutes, washed 3 tinres in distilled

water, twice in acetone and twice in chl-oroforrn. Ttrey were then

allov¡ed to dry in an incubator at L2Oo for t hor-r. After drying

at this temperature silicone glass treatrnent solution (27o dimethyl

dichlorosil-ane in @1n, (A.IAx,ttrernicals, Aust.) was added to the sides

of the tubes and the tubes dried at roorn temperature. Finally, the

tubes were washed 3 times in distilled water.

2.I3. TREATMENT OF MICE WITII SALMONELLA ENTERITIDIS 11 RX

FOR THE COLLECTION OF ACTIVATED PER ITONEAL EXUDATE

CELLS

In order to obtain 'activated' rnacrophages mice were treated

with Salnpnella enteritidis 11 RX. The properties of this strain

of bacteria have been described previously (Ilardy and Kotlarski, 1971).

An overnight culture of Ê-i]tteritidiE 11 Ð( was dil-uted 1:10 in

nutrient broth and incubated for a fru'ther 3 hours at 37o with agitation.

At the end of the incubation period, the log phase cultr:re contained

approxÍrnately 109 organisrns/nl as deterrnined by vi-abIe counting. The

broth culture was dÍluted in saline to give a concentration of bacteria

of c.a. 2 x LO6 /ml ,and O.Z rrf,. of this suspension iniected

intraperitoneally into mice. TÍre peritoneal e>nrdate ce11s were
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collected 8 days later by the rnethod descrlbed previously-

2.14 MEA SUREMENT OF HEMOL YTIC COMPLEMENT ACTIVITY

Tt¡e follcnring a.ssay was used to d.etermine the tÍtre of hennlytic

ccrnplenent in serun samples. Sheep erythrocytes were sensitised

with antibody by s1owly adding one volune of a 1:1,000 dilution of

rabbit hennlysin (Canrnnwealth Serum l-aboratories, Melbourne, Aust' )

to an eqr.laI volrrre of a o.t4%v/v suspension of erybhrocyLes in \/BS

containinl o,2 rng/rnl BSA (ItsS-BSA). Ttris m:ixture was incubated at

370 for 30 minutes. Serial two-fold dilutions of O'2 mI of test sera

were nøde in \IBS-BSA in sna1l glasS tUbeS, and to each of these was

then added 0.4 ml of sensitised erythrocytes and o.â mI of \ts'S-BSA'

T\¡yo control tubes, one containing sensitised erythrocytes in VBS-BSA

alone and the other sensitised erythrocytes in distilled water were

included. Tkre tubes were incubated in a 37o water bath for 60 rninutes,

and then centrifuged at 500 g for 5 rninutes to rernove unlysed cel-ls'

I{aemoglobin relea^se frcm lysed cel-ls was deterrnined by nreasuring the

absorbance of each supernatant at 415 nm. The nr¡nber of cllro units

in the test sera was calculated as the inverse dilution of the sera

giving 5Ø hen¡¡lysis, fj-fty percent hemolysis being the average

between the absorbance at 415 nm of the controls of VBS-BSA ánd

distilled water.

2.I5 CONCENTRATION OF SERUM OR IMMUNOGLOBULIN FRACTIONS

BY ULTRAFILTRATION

SÞmp1es were concentrated under N2 (30 atnospheres) using Amicon

stírred cells and Diaflo YÀ{-10 ultrafiltration nernbranes (Amic,on

Corporation, U.S.A. ),

2.16 AMMONIUM SULPHATE PRECIPITATI ON OF IMMUNOGLOBULINS

Innnrnoglobr¡Iins were precipitated at Oo fron sen¡r¡ or fractions

obtained by colurm chrmatography by s1ov1y adding solid anrnoniurn
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sulphâte to 45% saü¡ration (16.5 g/63 nf,- sanple). The su.spension

was stirred at 40 for 1-2 hours. After centrifugation at fZ,Oôô e

for 20 minutes at 4o, the supernatant ruas d.iscarded and the pellet

redissolved. in saline and dialysed against PBS/0.15 nM Cãil2/ó.5 nM WCL2

2,L7

2 .L7 .L.

PREPARATION OF PURIFIED MOUSE IMMUNOGLOBULINS

SEPHADEX G-2OO CHROMATOGRAPHY

Forty millilitre aliquots of serum were fractionated at 40 on a

1OO x 5.5 cm coh:rnn of Sepha.dex G-2OO at a flow rate of 36 m1/hor.rr.

The fraction síze was 18 mI. The eluent was 25 nÌ'Ã trì-s-HC1/132 nM NaCl/

0.1 nM ÐfA/8 nM NaNB, pH 8.0. Ttre absorbance of each fraction was

neasured at 28O nm and/or 295 rn to identify the na.jor protein peaks

(rmcroglobulins, IgG and albumin). These were pooled separately,

concentrated by ultrafiltration and analysed by H,ISA for IgM and IgG

(see section 2.2O).

2.77 .2 PROTEIN A-SEPHAROSE CHROMATOGRAPHY

Mouse IBGI, Iñ?.a. and ISGrO innnrnoglobulins were prified by

affinity chrcnatography on protein-A-Sepharose 4B by Dr. P.L. Ey

(Departnrent of Microbiology & Innnrnology, University of Adelaide) as

described by EV, kowse and Jenkin, (1978). Briefly, 4-5 ml of

serwnwas mixed with 2 mI of 0.1M sodium phosphate pH 8'2 and

applied to the protein A-Sepharose colunn (17 ml bed volune) which

ha.d. been equilibrated with O.1lr{ sod.ir:rn phosphate pH 8.2 at 40. The

column was washed at pH 8.2 until no nìore protein wa"s recovered in the

effluent as deterrnined by absorbance at 280 nm. Ttris was designated.

pool 1 containing IS\il and. IgAi Ptre IeG' IÑ2u and IBGrn

i¡nrnrnoglobulins vitrich had bound to the column were then recovered by

sequential elution with O.Û[ citrate buffers o.f nH 6.0, 4.5 afld 3,5

respectively. Dênaturation of the antibodies was rninirn:ized by adding
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sufficient 1M Tris-IICl pII 9,O to the collection tr¡bes to ensure

nevtra1J::.z.;1uion of the collected fractions. For:r pools of serwn

proteins were thus obtained and these were analysed for l$ttl, IS1,.

fñ2' and IeGrO by H,ISA. Pool 1 contaÍned IdvI, IgA and IgE together

with the bulk of the serum proteins; Pool 2 contajrned pure IgGf;

Pool 3, pure IñZ; and PooI 4, trrure fgcZb. The protein concentration

of the pr:rified IgG jnrnunoglobulins were calculated frcm the absorbance

of the solutions at 28O nm, ass.rning afl extinction coefficient

(7% wlv; 1 cm) of 14.

2.L8. PREPARATION OF PURIFIED MOUSE IEG and IsM IMMUNOGLOBULINS

For scrne experirnents (Table 7.9) pr:re nþuse IgG and IgI,I irffntnoglobulins

were prepared by Dr. P.L. W using a cqnbination of anrnonir.un sulþhate

precipitation, gel filtration on Sephacryl S-2OO anO S-eó0, followed

by chraniatography /on protein-A-Sepharose 48 (for IgS) or DEAE-Sephacel

(for IgM).

2.19 . RADIAL IMMUNODIFFUSION ANALYSES (OUCHTERLONY TEST)

Rad.ial j¡nunodiffusion tests (Ouchterlony, L962) were carried out

ín 7% agarose (Seakern, HGT, U.S.A.) in tris-buffered saline, pH 8.0

(containinq o:fuÀ,| ÐIA and Er[\{ NaNS). Six rnillilitres of molten

agarose luere poured onto a 7.5 x 5.0 cm g1ä,ss slide prercoated \Irith

A.5% agax in distilled water. The aga.rose was plloved to solidify at

40 for 30 minutes. Wells of 3.0 nm dianeter \À/ere punched a few

rnilli¡retres atrnrt using a tenrplate a¡rd 10p1 samples of either antigen

or antibody were placed into opposing we1ls a"nd alIor¡¡ed to diffu,se

toward one another in a npist ctlarnber at 37o for 48 hours. Ttre

slide was then pressecl, washed in saline, dried and fj-nalÌy stained

with O.OO5% w/v Coqra^ssie blue R-250 in an aqueous solution of 43%
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ethanol/1Øo gJ-aci-a"I a.æl'jc a.cid. Destaining was acconplished in'an

aqueous solution of  flo ettranol/1Ø" gLac;j-a"I aæeluj:c acj:d.

2.2O ENZYME LINKED IMMUNOSORBENT ASSAYS (ELTSA)

The concentration of various innunoglobulin isotypes in serun

or serwn fractions was estjrrated using a conpetitive irùibition

H,ISA. TLre nethod r¡as based on the ability of soluble irnrn:noglobulin

in the test sample to inhibit the binding of alkaline phosphatase

conjugated, to affinity purified rabbit antibodies, specific for the

heavy chain of the appropriate mcuse irnrrunoglobulin, to we1ls coated

with purified nrouse I$[, IBG1, I,ñZa, I8GZ¡ or IgA.

The assays were perforrned in g6 well round-bottsre¿ acrylic

microtitre trays (Linbro, trl-cnv l-aboratories, nt.S.A.). The wel1s

were coated with purified nþuse irnrnrnoglobulin by the additi-on of

8OU1 of a solution of the irnrn:noglobulin (5Ue/nù) in 2Ínlt4 tris-buffered

saline, pH 7.5 + 0.1% NaNB. After 1-2 hours at rocrn temperature,

the welIs were washed twice vv'ith PBS eontaining O.O57o T\¡veen 20 and

O.^TElnù, of BSA (washing buffer; 190U1 per well). Eighty rnicrolj-tres

of rvashing buffer were then added to each wel-1 and the test sera and

reference innnrnoglobu.lin solution (of known concentr:ation) were each

titrated in duplicate in serial 2-fold dilutions across the rov¿s of

the tray. Ttre reference solution was used in order to construct a

standard curve frcrn which the concentration of jrrmunoglobulin in the

test samples could be deterrnined. Control rows consisting of

uncoated wells (negatlve'controlþ and coated wells containing only

washing buffer (positive control) were routinely included. To every

well was then added 100U1 gf the appropriate enz-yne-àntÍbody conjugate

(2 ng of antibody) Ín 2ffiú tris-HC1/0.15M NaCl/O.trM MeCl2 /O.21vIn ZnCL2/

O.2 ng/nil, BSA/0.1% NaNg (pH 7.5). The trays were covered and

incubated overnight at roqn tønperature. Ttrc we1Is were then washed
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twice with washing buffer and fin"a11y 160U1 of substrate solution

(1 rng/n'l of disodir¡n p-nÍtrophenylphosphate; Sigrre. Ctrernical Canpany,

U.S.A.) in 1M diethanol¿mine -IICl/1nivI Mgpì,/O.05% NaNB (pH 9.8)

was added to each we1l. Tkre trays were incubated at 37o for 4 hours,

after which the arnountof p-nitrophenollproduced in each well- was

assessed spectrophotqretricallybyreadÍng the absorbance at 4O5 nrn,

(micro Elisa Reader, lvlSE, Scientific Instn¡nents, U.K.).

The results of a typical IeGl EISA are shown LnFig. 2,4. The

concentration of IeG, in the test sample was esti¡re.ted by first

calculating the amount of IgG, in the reference solution required to

produce exactly 5O7o inhibition of colour (O.2g Ug/rnl). This arnount

of IgG, was then taken as that present in the test sample at the

d.ilution giving 5Øo inhibition (7/57,984). The concentration of IeG,

in the undiluted sample was then cal-culated (15.08 rng/nù).

2.21. ADSORPTION OF IMMUNOGLOBULIN FROM II\ÍMUNE MOUSE SERUM

BY AFFINITY CHROMATOGRAPHY

Innnrnoglobulins were rernoved frcrn innnrne nþuse serum by passing

the serum through an anti-nrouse F(ab')r-Sepharose colr.unn (provided by

Dr. P.L. Ey; bed volune 5 m1) which hød. a capa.city for 60 rg of ncuse

innrunoglobulins. Serr¡n was obtained frorn rnice bled 10 days after

the final- of 4 doses of 200 N. dubius L, Biven ora11y 14 days apart.

A 6 m1 sample of undiluted senrn was applied to the anti-irnrnrnoglobulin

column at 4o. The colrrnn was washed with PBS and 1 m1 fractions were

collected. These were analysed for protein by nea.suring thei-r

absorbance at 280 nm. The fractions containing the bulk of the

effluent sennn proteins were pooled to give an inmunoglobulind.epleted

serun fraction of 14 mI.



FIGI]RE 2.4.

IgGl H,ISA. Serial 2-fo1d dilutions of samples were nøde,

for purified IpGl starting frort 2.5 W/ril and for the test

serun sample, 1/1,óô. (a) and (b) represent the negative

and positive controls respectively. The arncunt of fgG,

required to produce 1Vo irtribition of colour wa.s 0.2g Ug/nù
1

(= 2.6 * 
;ml 

for the reference solution. Ttre concentration

of IgG, in the test sample was calculated to be 15.08 rne/ml

(= o.zg x lOOo * z5'7).
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2.22. ADSORPTION OF COMPLEMENT COMPONENT C3 FROM MOUSE

SERUM BY AFF INITY CIÍROMATOGRAPHY

Five millilitres of fresh jlrnune nrcuse serwn was depleted of

the third contrnnent of ccnplenent (C3) in a nønner similar to that

descrj-bed above for innnmoglobulin depletion, using an anti-mouse

c3-sepharose iflnuno*dsorbent colurnn. Tfie anti{3 colur¡n was kindly

provided by Þ. P.L. EV, who prepared Ít using r¡ouse c3 purified by

the nethod of Tack and Pr.atrl , (1976). Three millilitre fractions

were collected and analysed by a.bsorbance at 2BO nm. selected

fra,ctions were pooled to yield a c3depleted sert¡n (4.7 m1). Tttis

was analysed for C3 by H,ISA and shorvn to contain less than 0 'O25%

of the C3r'present in the original unadsorbed senrn'

2.23. STATISlICS

Data were analysed by the l(rr:ska1-Wa11is one-way an'alysis

of variance and the tvlann-Whitney U test (Siegel, 1956). A

probability of O.O5 or less was considered as being significantly

different.



CHAPTER 3

Factors involved in the adherence of peritoneal

exudate cells to the larval and adult stages

of N. dubius.
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3.1 INÎRODUCTION

Earlier work ha.d esta.blished unanrbiguously that the infective

L- are destroyed aftet penetratÍng the rrn¡scula-rÍs mucosa of the
.)

resistant host and not as had been previously suggested by a nechanisrn

involving ex¡ulsion frcm the smll Íntestine prior to penetration

(Ctraicr.nnpa et aI. , L977a). Ifrther Ín vivo str:dies using millipore

chanbers implanted into the peritoneal cavity of mÍce resistant to

re-infection shq¡ued that the peritoneal exrdate ce11s of these mice

have a nnrked effect on the infectivity of the þ. DEÍøse to the

l¿6.rtae occurred only if the ce11s cane into direct e'ontapt with the \

cuti-cle. The cel1s associated with the cuticle of the l,arttae

recovered frqn the peritoneal cavities of jnnmne mice appeared to be

pred^oninantly nø.crophages (Ckraicumpa, Jenkin and Fischer, L977b).

Since a.dhesion of the cells to the surface of the parasite appeared

to be an important pre-requisite before killing took place it seened

important to study the factors involved in prcnoting adhesion in the

hope it might lead to a better rmderstanding of the rnechanisms of

acquired irnrnrnity to not only this ¡nrasite, ht possibly other
iparasitic namtodes. 
j

3,2 METHOD

ASSAY FOR THE'ADHERENCE OF 'PERITONEAL :EXUDATE CELLS

TO DIFFERENT DEVELOPMENTAL FORMS OF N. DUBIUS

Ttris assay was carried out in sterile 15 x 100 nm siliconised

glass tubes with a screw cap. To each trte fôOU1 of senrn diluted

to a concentration of 1:1.5 were added. Tk¡e diluent was either

nediun A or VBS containing wfiere ind.icated in the text 1ûrU IFIA or

ED[A. To these tubes SOO fa¡r¡a.e or 5O adult \ryorÍrs in 10ôU1 of the

appropriate dihænt (i.e. that used to d.ilute the serr¡n) were added-
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At this stage the final dilution of serun r¡As 1:3. The contents of

the tulces were rnixed. well and incubated at 37o tor ó minutes with

gentle agitation. Ttris rni:rture was then diluted with 5 mI of

physiological saline and spun at SOOg for 1 rninute. The supernatanl

was wlthdrawn leavÍng the pelleted irarttae in approxÍrnately 2OOU1'

This washing step was repeated r:sing rred.irni A. Finally 250U1 of a

washed perÍtoneal exrdate cell suspension frorn nornal or inmr-me rnice,

(collected as described, previo1tsly) containing 5 x 105 cells in

nredir.m B, were added. The contents of the tubes were mixed and

incubated. at BZo for t hour, after r¡úrich tlrre larttae or adult wonns

were counted for a.dherence of cells in the follq¡ring nÐnner.

Slides coated with bovine serum albunin (BSA) were pre¡rared

by d.ipping them into a flo soautj:on of BSA in distilled water and

al_loiving them to dry at rocrn temperature. A drop of the test

sr-lspension of l-arvae and. cells was placed onto a slide and a drop of

Leishnøn's stain a.dded and mixed well-. A cover-s1ip was then npunted

onto the slide and the tar:¡ae or adult woflIls were examined tmder a

mi-croscope (x4OO), enabU-ng the nr¡rber of ce1ls adhering to each l-arstae

or a.dult worm to be counted. Thirty parasites frorn each tube were

counted.

control trùes, which contained cells incubated with

r:nsensitised larvae or a.dult woflns were also included in this assay.

3.3.

3.3.1.

RESULTS

FACTORS INVOLVED IN THE ADHERENCE OF PERITONEAL

EXUDATE CELLS FROM NORMAL MICE TO EXSHEATHED L3

Although it hâd been Shown previorrsly that peritoneal exudate

cells fron norrre.l rnice are unable to dalraee L, even 1n the presence

of i¡nrnrne sennn (Chaicumpa et aI. , 1977b) it seerned Ímportant to
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establish r¡fr¡ether the initial- step i-n this cell-parasite interaction

(i.e, a.dhesioÐwas initiated by similar factors J-rrespective of the

irnnune statu,s of the host frcrn vihich they wer:e derived.

Using the above assay exsheathed L, were sensitised under

various conditions as indicated Ín Tab1e 3.1. w-ith freshly collected

sennn frcrn either norrnal rnice or rnice innnrne to re-infection. It is

clear frcrn the døta tlnat in the absence of serun phagocytic cells

do not adhere to the cuticle of the exsheathed h. However

exposwe to the pa.rasites to NMS in \lBS i.e. in the presence of Ca#

and Mg+ ions pronnted the adherence of large nunbers of cells. The

fact that a.dhesion was abolished if the larvae were sensitised \¡i'ith NI\ÍS

in the presence of ÐlA br¡t not if the 1.a::stae \ryere sensitised with

serum in the presence of ffiTA indicated that the ce11s were binding to

the larvae via CB and confirms previor.s observations that parasites

nay actirzate carplenent via the alternative pathway (kcnvse, EV and

Jenkin, 1979b). In contrast celLs adhered strongly to exsheathed L,

sensj-tised ü¡-ith II\{S(4) in the presence of ÐlA althoueh the n¡ean

nrrnber of sel1s adhering to each lrarrta was significantly lower than

that observed adhering to larva.e sensitised $,ith IMS(4i in VRS.

It was found that more t]rrøn 9570 of cel1s adhering to the l'arstae were

rnacrophages (Table 3.2 and, Fig. 3.1). Tkrese results suggested that
t/

ne.croptrages nø,y bind to the cuticle of the exsheathed L, via antjlffiy // t t

the Fc receptors on their nernbrane as well as via C3 receptors. These

experinents were repeated on two sepa.rate occasions with sjmi1ar resul-ts.

Ttre above experinent was repeated usÍrrg both perj-toneal exudate

ce1ls frcrn norrral mice and frcrn mioe resistant to this infection in

order to see if the factors i¡volved in adherence of these cells to the

surfac,e of the parasite were simlIar. Peritoneal e>nrdate cells were

collected frsn normal a¡rd. irnilune rnice as described previously, wa^shed

'!,'')



TAB[,8 3.1.

Ttre ability of Serum frqn nox1¡b! mÍce and mice i¡nrn:ne to

re-infection with N. drúius to prcnrote the adherence of

nornu,l peritoneal exudate ce1Is to exsheathed Lt under

variou,s conditi-ons.

Mean nwnbe" of Peritoneal cel1s
,(X t SE, n=30) adhering to

Mediun Unsensiti-sed
fantae Ln

I-østae sensi.tised
with 1:3 N[tlS in

I-arvae sensitised
with 1:3 Ii\{S(4)* in

L99

\TBS

\¡BS-ÐlA**

\iBS-trGIA**

0

9.s3 t O.o4

o.o3 t o.o4

o

á2.5 ! 2,8

40.o ! 2.6

0

43.4 ! 2.6

54.9 ! 2.4

63.3 t 1.4

32.4 ! 3 .L

80.6 ! 2.2

* Senm frqn mice bled on y 14 folloring 4 doses of 20\
orally on days 42, -28, -14 and 0

*:l. HIIA a¡rd. ffilA at a final concentration of 10n{t{



TAB[,8 3.2.

Total nunber of norral peritoneal exudate ce11s and percentage of various cell types adhering to each

Ia¡¡ta which had been sensitised with serrrn frorn nontøl mice or mice iflnune to re-infection with

N. dubius under r¡arior.l,s conditions.

Itlean nunber of adherent cells on each exsheathed L3 1ÍtSn, n=30)

% of total cel1 adheredTreaürent of
exsheathed Le

None

1:3 NIvIS

1:3 III4S(4¡*

*

Sensitising
nediun

\TBS

VBS-H]IA
VBS-WTA

\tss
VBS-ÐTA
\TBS-ffiTA

\TBS

\BS-ÐTA
VBS-ffiTA

Total ceII
aqlereq-

54.5!L.4
0

63.4!2.e

59.7tA.9
23.6+2.7
il.9t2.7

96.4!O.5
0

97 .3!O.4

2.7!A.4
0

2.6fr.6

racrophages lymphocytes neutrophlls eosinophils nast cel1s

0
0
0

Serr¡n frcrn rnice bled on day 14 follcn¡ring 4 doses of 200 L, orally on day 42, -28, -14 and 0.

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

o
o.

zfr0

0
0
0

0
1
0

0
0
0

o
0
0

0
0
0

o.e!a.2
.0.
0.410.1

4
5
6

8to
3+O
3t0

%
95
96

4
2
5

2
3
2

7fr
0r0
8t0

2

0.o4f0.04
0

o.M!o.4

4lO
5r0
810

2
3
2



FIGURE 3.1.

Adherence of normal peritoneal exudate cells to
exsheathed L, which had been sensitised with
(a) IMS(4) in the presence of VBS; (b) IMS(4) Ín
the presence of VBS-EDTAI and (c) unsensitised
larvae in VBS.
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by centrifqing at 60O9 for 5 minutes and finally resus¡:ended to a

concentration of Z x tO6 ¡nt. nxsfreatf¡eO L, were sensitis'ed w'ith

either serum frmr norrml mice or inmune mice under similar conditions

outlined in the previous experirrent. After washing the L' peritoneal

exudate cel1s were added and the nurnber of adherent ce1Is scored as

before. The data given in Table 3.3 shop that the factors prcxnoting

adherence of the nracrophages to the trnrasite are simÍlar irrespectÍve

of rvhether they were obtained. frcrn norrnal or jrnnune mice. These results

are at vaiiance uith previou.s results where it had been shown that

nøcrophages inv!!ry frcrn mice reslstant to infection were able to

damage the narasite in the absence of specific antibody andfor complernent

(Ctraicurpa et a1.,7978; Prcnvse et 4.,I979b). Previous investigations

had shown also that darrage to the parasite by nncrophages required

inti¡nate contact between the cell and the cuticle of the parasite

(Chaicnrnpa e! al. , 7977b). A possÍble reason for the discrepancy

between the present resul-ts and. those previously described \4/'i11 be discussed

l-ater. However in view of the fact that the data indiente that there

\rras no difference between nornnl peritoneal exudate cel-Is and those frqn

anirnals resistant to infection, in their requirernents for cell adhesion

cells frqn norrm.l anjr¡iaIs were used in the follcnring ex¡:eriments for

the sake of e>qpediency.

3.3.2. THE ABILITY OF SERUM FROM NORMAL MICE OR MICE

RESISTANÎ TO RE-INFECTION TO PROMOTE THE ADHERENCE

OF NORMAL PERITONEAL EXUDATE CELLS TO DIFFERENT

DEVELOPMENTAL FORMS OF N. DUBIUS.

Folloving penetratÍon of the muscularis nnrcosa of the snaIl

intestine the exsheathed h 8r* r:apidly and rnoult once more arourd 90 hours

post-penetration prior to their passage bac,k into the lurnen as adult woms.



TABLE 3.3.
The adherence of peritoneal exudate cells from
Ímmune or normal mice to exsheathed L, promoted

by serum from normal or resistant mice.

Source of
peritoneal
exudate
cel1s

Treatment
of larvae

Mean number of adherent ceIIs
on each exsheathed L,
(X t SE, n=30) sensitised in
. vBS VBS-EDTA

**
VBS-EGTA

**
normal
mice

immune*
mioe

none

1:3 NMS

1:3 ïMS(4)

none

1:3 NMS

1:3 IMS (4)

o.2to.1
57 .2!2.ó
56.L!2.3

o.+!o.z
45.õ!2.8
46.5!2.6

0

L8.2!2 .2

o.4!o.2
o.4to.1

].4.7!!.5

o.1to. 04

ß .o!2.4
48. Ot2. O

O.9t0.1
54. 111.9
42.3+2.9

4!o
5JO

0 2

2

* Serum from mice bled on day !6 following 4 doses of
2OO Lg ora1ly on day -42, -28, -14 and, O-

The peritoneal exudate ceIIs from these mice were

also collected on the day of bleeding.

** EDTA and EGTA at a f.inal- concentration of 10mM.
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In view of these eJra¡ges it wa^s of interest to see Íf cell adhesion to

the larvae folloring penetration and also to the adult wonns \'vas

prffiþted by similar factors as those Ínvolved in the adhesion of cells

to exsheath"d L'

Exsheathed L3 Q,5OO) ,were fed oralIy to mj-ce and at different

intervals of tjrne post-infective paÏasites were collected aeæording to

the nethod outlined previorr,sly (see SectLon 2'6)' Folloring the :

experimental protoe.ol outlined. above the various develotrmental stages were

sensitised with NMS or II\aS(4) in the presence of vBS, \IBS-ÐIA and

\fBs-ffi¡4. Following sensitisation the Lawa.e were washed and 5 x tO5 i'

peritoneal exudàte cells were added. After the appropriate period of

incubation the nunber of ce1ls a.dhering to the varior.ls developnental

stages were cognted as before. Control tubes contained parasites

treated in the sanF manner with relationship to the buffers but in the

absence of serum. The experjment was designed such thai all stages

were tested on the sanre day. It is cl-ear frorn the data given in

Table 3.4 t;nàt all of the various stages of the parasite were capable

of activating cornplement by the aLternative pathway with the marked

exception of farvae collected 96 hours post-infection. This activation

of cønplenent prcnoted the binding of peritoneal exudate cells to the

cuticle of the parasite presr-ümbly through c3 and it's recentor on the

nprnbrane of the phagocytic ceIl. It is also of sonte interest to note

that the nr.unber of cells bindins to the larvae prcnxcted' by this particular

conplenent ccmponent appeared to decrease quite narkedly up to 96 hours'

post-infe€tion wben it was alnpst niI. It is also clear that peritoneal

exrdate cel}s were able to blnd, to all l.àrvàL stages and to adult wonns

via their Fc receptors. Again it is interesting to note that binding

of cells to 96 hotlrs post-infective larva'e sensitised with II\ilS(4) appears



TABLE 3 .4.
The ability of sera from normal miee and mice immune

to re-infection to promote the adherence of normal

peritoneal exudate cel1s to dÍfferent developmental

forms of N. dubius.

Developmental-
f orm:- of

N . ,.'dubius

Sensitising
serurn

Mean number-of adherent ce11s
on each Larva
(X t SE, n=30) sensitised in

the presence of
VBS VBS_EDTA VBS-EGTA

Sheathed
Lg

Exsheathed
L

ó̂

48 hours
post-
infective
larvae

72 hours
post-
infective
larvae

96 hours
post-
infective
larvae

Adult
\ryorms

none
1:3 NMS

1:3 IMS(4)*

none

1:3 NMS

1:3 IMS(4)

none

1:3 NI\{S

1:3 IMS (4)

none

1:3 NMS

1 :3 IMS (4)

none

1:3 NMS

1:3 IMS (4)

none

1:3 NMS

1:3 IMS(4)

o.6to.2 o.2to.1
77 .O!1.4 1.1t0.3
zg.ø!2.3 28.4t3.6

oo
78.0!2.1 o

86.5t1.6 53 .7t2 .6

o.8to.2 0.7!O .2
58 .g!4.2 1.0t0.3
70.o!4.2 72.6!4.6

o. ztô. s o .6!0 .2
75. Otg. O O.5tO.2

1-L2.5t11.0 48.9!4.O

6.9t0.4 0.5t0. 1

5.3t0.8 o.5to.2
36.8t6.3 7:7 .g!2.4

o.4!o.2 0.210.1
43.61S.1 1.1t0.5
48.0t7.0 17. ot3 .0

o.5to.2
75.2!2.4
B8 . 3t3 .4

0

72.r!3 .L
gO.gt2.2

o .4!o .2
L6.2!2.4
66 .4!4.O

o.3to.1
2s.e!6.o

123.4!7 .7

o. OtO.3
L.7+O.4

27 .a!3.5

o .2!o.L
79.4!8.9
74.5!8.7

* serum from mice bled on day t4 following 4 doses of
2OOLB oraIIy on d.ay -42, -28, '1-4 and 0.
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to be dtre entirely to binding vÍa their fÞ receptors. Ttrls e4erjnent

wa^s repeated urith similar rezuIts, the 96 hor¡rs post=ínfective i'arrtae

agaln not activating complenþnt via the alternate pattmay.



CHAPTER + \

The ability of different immunoglobulin isotypes

to promote the adhesion of normal peritoneal

exudate cells to N. dubius.
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4.7. INTRODUCTION

Mice infected two or nþre tirnes with 1OO-200 % develop a high

degree of i¡rmunity to subsequent re-infection (van 7.xrdt, 1961;

Panter, L969; Bartlett et aI.. t972; Chaicunpa. et al. , 7977a). One

of the features of repeated infection is a renarkable increase in the

level of IgG, (Cranda1l et al., L974; Prowse et a1., 1978b). I-eve1s"l-

have been repof,ted as high as 35 rqlrril, ari extraordinary l-evel

ccrnparable with concentrations in mice carrying IgG, plasnøcytoms.

Unusually high IgG, Ieve1s have been observed j-n a nurnber of chronic

infections caused by nretazoan parasites (Mitche11 et a1., L977a;

Mitchell et al. , L977b; Sher et a1., 7977). The irrrnrnological-

importance of this fgG, increase is unclear but it has been suggested

that it nay be parasite protective rather than host protective sÍnce

IgG, is putatively unable to fix ccrnplernent (Mitchell g!. àI.,|L977a;

Nr¡ssenzweig, Merrynan and Benacerraf , 79æ). However more recently

it has been reported that IgG, mav indeed fix cønplenrent (Elz, kcnvse

and Jenkin, L979). Since ce1I adhesion is an important pre-requisite

which rnay lead to loss of infeetivity of the larvae (Chaicr-unpa et a1.,

1978) it was important to con¡nre the efficacy of the various

irrmunoglobulin isotypes in pranoting this reaction.

4.2.

4.2.L.

RESULTS

THE EFFICAOY OF DIFFERENT IMMUNOGLOBULIN ISOTYPES

IN PROMOTING THE ADHERENCE OF NORMAL PERITONEAL \

EXUDATE CELLS TO EXSHEATHED L
3

Serr.rn obtained frqn mice innnrnised four tÍrnes as reported in

Ivlateri-als and Methods \rrâs fractionated on a kotein A sepharose coh.nrul

to obtain the various IgG isot¡rpes narnely IgG1, lñZ.a and IeGrO. Ttre

effluent was also used in these studies and consisted ne.ÍnIy of the
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isotype IgM (0.812 ne/nl) contaminated v"'ith IgA (o.12 ng/rnl) and

rnined bv H,ISA. Follouring thesore IgG, (0.015 nE,/d) as determined bv H,ISA.

protocol given in Chapter 3, 2-fo1d dilutions of each isot]4)e were

rnade in \fBS + 1m\{ ÐlA such that the starting coneentration of

IgG, was 22 ng/rTf i ÍÑZa, 11.5 ng/rn1 i TÑ26, 9,2 nglni' and the

effluent consisting of nainly IgM, 0.4 ng,lnil. The physiological

level of the various isotypes in the serum pooled frcrn the above mi-ce',

was as foll-ou¡s, IgGl (15.075 n'g/mI), rÑ2^ (1.5 ng/nù),

IñZA (O.  rng/nù) and Ig[,] (0. L2 nq/rn]-). To the various concentrations

of the isotypes exsheathed L, were added and the experimental protocol

fol164l¿ed that given in Chapter 3 for assaying norrnal and irnrnrne serum I

for their adherence pronoting properties. Ttre data presented in

Table 4.1 shqp that all the isoty¡res contained antj-body capable of

prcrnoting a.dherence of nø,crophages to the sr.¡rface of the exsheathed

L3. Hc¡¡yever it should. be noted tl'øt at a physiologicaí 1eve1 only

two isotype" teGt and IgM enhanced adherence.

4.2.2. THE ABILITY OF DIFFERENT IMMUNOGLOBUL IN ISOTYPES

TO PROMOÎE THE ADHERENCE OF NORMAL PERITONEAL

EXUDATE CELLS TO DIFFERENT DEVELOPMENTAL FORMS

OF N. DUBIUS

Ttre above experirrent was repeated usÍng pre- and post-infective

larvae and adult 'worrns. Hcnuever in thÍs particular experirrent a

standard anrount of a particular isotype in \tBS + 1ûnlt¡l EDIA was used

to sensitise the various stages. The concentrations of the isot¡rpes

were chosen frcrn the preceding experi¡nent as those inducing optine"l

cell binding a"nd were as fol.lows; IgGf (nnVlnù), T*Za (5.8 ng/rnl),

ISzu (4.6 nrg/nù), IeM (0.4 rng/rnl). Control tubes containing each

of the parasiter stages were set up in \IBS-ÐIA in the absence of



TABLE 4.L.
The efficacy of different immunoglobulin isotypes Ín
promotÍng the adherence of normal peritoneal exudate
cells to exsheathed Lr.

Adherence
promotebi by

Amount of Ig
isotype mg/m1

Mean number of adherent
celI-'s on each exsheathed L,

(l Ê SE, n=30)

fEGza

tgGt

rBGzu

rgM

22

L,2

o,4
o.2
0.1
0. 05

0.025

36.9!4.6
L7 .4!2.4

6 .8!L .2
4.310.8
o.7!o.2

34.O!s .4
28 .L!2.3

8 .s!L.2
5. 110.8

40 .2!3 .5
40.5!3.2
26.6!3.5
4.810. I

14. 111.6
L4 .4!L .4

7. Ot1. O

z.s llr. o

4 .7!O .6

0

0

5

11.
5.
3.0
1.5

11.5
5.8
3.0
1.5

9.2
4,6
2.3

Sensitisation was performed in VBS containing lOmM EDTA
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iÍrrunoglobÍrlin. Follcnring the previor:sIy outlined experínental

procedure the ce11s a.dhering to thirty parasj-tes representing each

of the variouS stages were scored. The experírnent was arranged

such that ce11 adhesion to all Stages was rneasured on the sarne day.

The data expressed in Fig. 4.1 shc¡v that the ability of IgM to

prønote the binding of perÍtoneal exudate cel1s to the larval

stages increased dranatically frcxl the pre-infective stages (i.e.

the sheathed and exsheathed LB) up to the 96 hour post-infective

stage, but pronnted little binding to the adult woïllrs. The IgGt

displayed a similar pattern of activity although binding of

nacrophages was considerably reduced when one used 96 hour ¡rcst-

infective larvae. It is interesting to note that the IgGr" and

ISZU appeared to play as an important role as the other two isotypes

in enhancing binding of cells to the pre-infective larvae and

possibly nþre so to the a.dult woITIìs. However their role in this

reaction was progressively diminished ccrnpared wÍth IgGr. 3nd IgM, 
i

I

when one used post-infective 1:arttae. The implication of these

results will be discussed later. Ttris e>çeriment was repeated

and gave similar results.

4.2.3. COMPARTSON BETWEEN THE ABrLrlY OF KTLLED Ls AND

LIVING L TO PROVOKE THE PRODUCTION OF ANTIBODIES
3

ENHANCING ADHESION OF NORMAL PERITONEAL EXUDATE

CELLS TO EXSHEATHED Lg

There are nunerous reports in the literature shcxrring that mice

nây be effectively innnrnised. againstN. dubius infectÍon by using

living h but not by using ki11ed þ (see literary Review W. ?'5 ).

One possible reason for the inability of killed lar¡ae to induce a



FIGURE 4,1.

Showing mean 1 standard error of the number of ceI1s bound to each

stage of the parasite sensitised with purified IgM (0.4 mg/m1),

rgcl (22 mg/mL), ÍgGza (5.8 mglml) and TgGzø G.6 mglmI).
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state of inmunity was that they failed to evoke antibodies whj-ch

were catrnble of prønoting adhesion of effector cells to the cuticle

of the J:arvae. In order to test this possibility the follovring

experirnent was carried out.

Miee were divided into 3 groups of 10. It{ice in group 1 were

infected ora11y w-ith 4 doses of 200 living sheathed L3 L4 days apart

and bled 5 days after the first dose and at 10 day interwals thereafter.

Mice in the second group were injected intravenously with seven

weekly doses of killed exsheathed L, and bled at the sane tirne

intervals as above. The killed |a¡yae were pretrÞred by freezíng

and thawing twice. Anirrruls in the third group serwing as controls

received no treatnent but were bled at the sarne tirne. All Serum

samples were tested for their ability to mediate ce11 adherence to

exsheathed Lg. The larvae were sensitised with dilutions of serun

(7/3, 1/30 and 1/300) in the presence of 10nit[ ÐlA. The experintenta1

protocol was sirnllar to that giyen in Section 3.2. The result:of

this e>çerirnent presented in Table 4.2 shcn¡¡ that killed lanvae are

capable of evoking antibodies wtrich nediate ce11 adhesion. However

what is interesting is that despite giving large numbers of killed

larvae the titre of anttbodies enhancing adhesion did not reach over

the tirne period studied the level-s observed in the sentrn frqn mice

given living L, oraIIy. In the latter gToup antibody denpnstrated

by the above nethod could be deteüted in the serurn 25 days follcnring

the first oral feeding i.e. at a tine when they had recej-ved a

total of  Oô larvae. In contrast in the group receiving killed

Iarva.e, antibodies were not detected until 35 days aftet the first

dqSe at which tjne the mice had received a tolaL of 10,00ó L-axvae.



TABLE 4.2.
The ability of serum from mice immunised with kíIled
exsheathed Lo compared to mice immunised with 1íving

d

Lo in promoting celI adher:ence.
J

' Type of
immunisation

Day of
bleeding

No, of adherent cells on each
exsheathed L3* sensitised with
serum at à dilution of:

1:3 1:30 1:300

Control
( non-
immuni-sed
mice )

Livin8 L,
ora11y+

o.5to.1
o. eto. z
o,7lo.2
o.9!o.2
o.3ro. 1

o.slo .2
5 .5t1.2

39 .9!2 .4
4L.O!L.7
46 .2!2 .9

0.3t0.1

o.4!o.2
o.7lo.2
o. 3to. 1

0.210. 1

o.7xo.2

ó. ooto,. os:
\ .2!O .4
9.7!7.L

L9.L!2.2
10.811.4

0.1i0.1
0.41o.1
L .2!O .4
o. 8j0.2
2.7!O,6

o; +10. t
0.210.1
0.410. 1

0.4+0.1
o.5ro.2

o. etô. r
o.6!0.2
1.2t0.3
1.310.3
0.910.3

0.310.2
o.1to.1
o.2to.1
o.7!o.2
0.310.1

Killed
exsheat
L3, T.Y#

0.5
1.6

33.2
36.613 .4

hed

5

15

25

35

45

5

15

25

35

45

5

15

25

35

45

lo.z
to.5
lz.o

* Assayed as described (in Section 3,2) in VBS+1Omlt[ EDTA

and expressed as meantstandard error of the number of
adherent ce1ls from 30 larvae.

+ Mice were immunised orally wi-th 4 doses of 200L3

74 days apart and bled 5 days after the fÍrst dose

and at 10 day intervals thereafter.
# Mice yg1e i-mmunised intravenously with 7 weekly doses

of 2,000 killed exsheathed L, and bled 5 days- after
tbe first dose and at 10 day intervals thereafter.
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4.2.4. THE INABILITY OF KILLED LARVA.r TO PROTECT MICE

AGAINST INFECTION WIÎH N. DUBIUS.

Ttre previous experjrrent den¡onstrated thât kil1ed Tawae given

in large nun¡bers could sti¡rmlate the production of antibodies which

rnediate cell adherence. Despite previous reports shoring that

killed lanvae were ineffective in índucing irnrnrnity it was felt

worthwhile to attempt once rnore to induce resista-nce using kiI1ed

vaccines since the d.oses given in previous experÍrnents were much

lower than those given in the above experinent. Consequently a

group of eight mice were given eight intravenous injections of

2,OOO killed J:arlrtae at weekly interval-s and challenged ora11y 7 days

after the last innnrnising injection w1th 200 LB. A control group

of animals which had received no treatrnent was challenged in a similar

fashion. On day 6 the mice were killed and the mmber of cysts in

the nn¡scularis mucosa of the snal1 intestine counted. Tkrere was no

significant d.ifference in the nr¡nber of cysts between the two groups

being 1¡66,2 t O.g in the irnrnrnised group and 145.0 f 9.1 in the controt.
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5 .1. INTRODUCTION

Previous studies by chËiicunpa et a1., (1978) have shorvn that

ig.vitro, peritoneal e>nrdate ceIls of mice iJmune to infection with

N. dubius have a narked effect on the infectÍvity of the þ. In

contrast, peritoneal erudate cells frcm unj¡rmunised mice were unable

to damage the la:s¡ae even in the presence of Serurn frqn irrmure

ani¡naIs.

It is also clear frqn the results gi-ven in chapter 3, tbat

peritoneal e>nrdate cells frcrn mice resistant to re-infection with

this parasite were able to adhere to the cuticle of exsheathed Lt

either via their Fc or C3 receptors. Ttre follori¡ing experi¡nents

were carried out to define npre clearly the involvenent of antibody

and/or ccrnplement in nediating danage to the Lg by nracrophages frqn

resi.stant anirnals.

5 .2. METHOD

IN VITRO ASSAY FOR THE EFFECT OF PERITONEAL EXUDATE

CELLS ON THE INFECTIVITY OF EXSHEATHED L3

Ttre nethod described below was used in all in vitro experirnents.

The assay was carried out in sûerile 15 x 100 nm round-bottqred

siliconised glass tubes with a screw cap. Exsheathed LU washed

twice in medir¡rn A and sr:spended in the sarne at a concentration of

1,OOO %/rrù \'üere used. To each tube $¡ere addeA ô.2 ml of the larval

Sus¡:ension. In a.ddition ü'ere added 50 U1 of either fresh or heat-

inactivated serurn frqn irnrrune or nonlÞ.l mice. The tubes were then

ç
incubated at 3l7o for 90 rninutes , af1'er which tine peritoneal ex'rdate

celIs, prepared as described previously, were added in 0.5 ml of

nedium B. The nr¡nber of cells a.dded was approxinately Z x fô6 per tube'
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The tubes were then incubated at 37o for t hour. After thÍs period

räf incr:bation,: a fi.¡rther 5 mI of nediun B were added, and each tube was

gassed witkr 5% @rlaír mÍxture for a few seconds and capped tightly.

The tubes were then incubated at 37o for 48 hours. At the end of

this tine the tubes were centrifuged at 5O0 g for 1 minute and the

supernatant withdrawn leaving the pelleted larvae in approxirnately

0.6 mI. Ttre contents of each tube were carefully removed and fed

to mice, the contents of one tube being fed to one nþuse. The

control groups contained larvae in nredium B on1y. The results

\ryere âssessed by counting the number of cysts in the intestine of

the mice 6 days later and are expressed as the rnean nurnber of cysts

in the 6 mice.

5.3.

5.3.1.

RESULTS

THE EFFECT OF INCUBATING PERITONEAL EXUDATE CELLS

FROM RESISTANT MTCE FOR DIFFERENT PERIODS OF

TIME WITH EXSHEAîHED L ON THEIR INFECTIVITY
3

AFTER SENSITISATION WITH IMS(2)

Initially experinrents were carried out to determine the optirral

tinre of incubation required for the peritoneal exudate ce1ls frcrn Írnrn:ne

mice to produce an effect upon larwal infectivity.

fubes were divided into four groups of twelve and 0.2 mI

of nredir¡n A containing 200 exsheathed L, were added to each tube.

Group 1 serving as a control contained rneditm A and larvae on1y.

To each tube in group 2 and 4 were added 50 Ul of fresh serum frqn

rnice innnrnised twice orally with 200 þ, IMS(2); whilst to group 3,

50 p1 of rnedir¡n A. All tubes were then incubated at Z7o for

9O rninutes after which tùrre 2 x 106 peritoneal exudate cells fran mice

given 2 innunising doses were added to each tube in group 3 and 4,
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where as to groups 1 and 2, nediurn B only was added. After incubation

at 37o for t hour to allor¡ tirre for the cells to adhere, al-L tubes

were supplenented with a ftrrther 5 ml of rnediun B and the rnixtures,

after gassing with a 5% @rlai-:r mixture, Íncubated at 37o for

%L and.48 hor:rs respectively. At the end of each incubatÍon tirne,

6 tubes frqn each group were taken and centrifuged in order to leave

the pelleted larva.e in approxirrø"tely 0.6 mI. Four groups of six rnice

representing the four groups of tubes were set up and follouring

resuspension of the larvae, each nìouse in each pa.rticular group

received the contents of one tube. In addition a further control

group of six rnice were each given 2OO exsheathed L, susPended in 0.6 ml

of rnedium B that had not been subjected to incubation. The results

of this ex¡geriment are given in Table 5.1. There was no loss of

infectivi-ty ofunsensj-tisd larvae in the absence of peritoneal exudate

cells over the ihcubation tine studied. Neither was the infectivity

of unsensitised larvae lost when incubated in the presence of cells

alone nor of l-arvae sensitised with IMS(2) a¡rd incubated in the

absence of cells. In contrast the infectivity of the sensitised

l-arvae was significantly redrrced follornring incubation with peritoneal

exudate cells over a period of 48 hours but not after 24 hours. The

e>çerirrent was repeated with similar results and in all future

experinrents of this nature 48 hours was chosen as the standard

incubation time.

5.3.2. THE EFFECT IN VITRO OF PERITONEAL EXUDATE CELLS

FROM MICE GIVEN 2 IMMUNISING DOSES ON THE INFECÎIVITY

oF EXSHEATHED L3 SENSTTTSED WrTH NMS OR rMS(2)

TREATED OR UNTREATEDi:AT 560

The previous experirrent shorved that folloriring 48 hours of



TABLE 5.1

The effect of incubating peritoneal exudate cells f,rom

resistant mice for different periods of time with
exsheathed L, on their infectivity after sensitlsation
with IMS(2) .

SensitÍsing
serum incubated

with

LB Time of incubation hoursGroup
No. o24

Number of cysts# litsn,
48

n=6 )

1

2

3

4

None

rMS(2)^
unheated

None

rMS (2 )
unheated

medium

medium

::,ce1il- S

ce1ls

L62.stg .z

N.D.

N.D.

N.D.

L54.5!9 .9

LAs.o!ø.2

158. S1e . o

723 .A1A. O

151. 7!5 .7

L43 .S!ø .Z

t47 .S!+.ø
',t<*

103 . 2:7'.'8

A Serum was obtained from mice bled on day

4It

**

10
iv

after the
en ora11yf inal of 2 d.oses of 200 Lo

14 days apart
of N. dubius g

:At 24 hours incubation, analysed by Kruskall-Wallis
ohe-way analYsis of variance

1 vs 2 vs 3 vs 4, not significant
:At 48 hours incubation, analysed by Kruskall-lVal1is
one-way analYsis of variance

1 vs 2 vs 3 vs 4, P<.01;
then analysed further by lúann-WhÍtney U test

1 vs 2 or 3, not significant
1 vs 4, P=.004

Significant at *=.01
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incubation in vitro peritoneal exudate cells frqn mice given 2 oral-

innnrnising doses reduced the infectivity of Lt sensitÍsed with serum,

frqn these innnrnised miee. Ttre data obtained in Chapter 3 (adherence

as59.y) indicated also that both canplenent alone and antfbody alone

pronxcted the a.dherence of peritoneal exrdate ce11s frqn jr'mnrne rnice

to Lr. Since as nentioned. earlier adhesion of the cells to the

cuticle of the lrarf¡ar- /was necessary before dãra€B ocourred, i-t seened

important to establish whether in the presence of cornplement alone

ce11s were able to danage the larva.e a"s lleasured by a loss of infectivity.

The details of this experin¡ent are outlined belcxv. Peritoneal-

exudate cel1s frcrn mice given 2 jrnrnrnising doses of L, orally or from

norrnal mice were collected. as described earlier and resuspended in

iüedium B at a concentration of ¿ x 106 ce11s/m1. Sera obtained

frqn nornal mice or i¡nrn-rnised rnice were used in the latter case either

rlntreated or heat-inactivated at 560. Turbes containing 2OO exsheathed'

L, in 0.2 ml of rnedium A were prepared and divided into nine groups

of six. The first group of six tubes serving as a control contained

nedium A ahd l-arwae only. To each tube in groups 2, 3 and 9 were

a.dded 50 Ul of fresh qntreated serum frsn mice given 2 innnrnising

doses of Lr, to groups 4 and. 5, 50 p1 of heat-inactivated serUn frcrn

these innnrnised rnice, whilst to groups 6 and 7, 50 Ul of fresh

untreated NlvlS. A]1 tubes were ineubatéd at 37o for 90 minutes.

After thús period of incubation, 0.5 mI of nredirm B containing 2 " fO6

peritoneal exrdate cells from irnrnrnised mice were added to each tube

in groups 3, 5, 7 and 8. Group 8 served as a control containing

peritoneal extidate ce1ls frqn irnrn:nised mice together with h but no

serun. To groups 1,2;4 and.6 were added 0.5 mI of nedium B.

Fina]ly, to gror:p 9, 2 x 106 peritoneal- exudate cells frcm norrml mice

were a.dded in 0.5 mI of the sane nedir¡n. All tubes wereithen incubated
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at 37o for t hor¡r and the e>çerinpntal procedure follc¡ved as

outlined previouslY.

Ttre results in Table 5.2 shoy tbat a significant reduction

in the infectÍvity of L, occurred when the larva.e were sensitised

in the ppesence of either fresh NMS (.O1<p<.05) or IMS(2) (p<.01).

Hor¡ever, incubation of exsheathed L3 with these cel1s in the presence

of heat-inactivated serum frsn innn:nÍsed mice did not darnage the Lt.

Tkre data show also that peritoneal exrdate ce1ls frsn norrnal mice in

contrast to those frcrn innnrne were ineffective in causing a reduction

in larval infectivity even in the presence of fresh IMs(2).

These results together with those in Ctrapter 3 shovü that whilst

antibody nra¡z mediate ceII adherence it al-one does not result in darmge

to the larvae. The effect of irnrn-rne ce]ls incubated with antibody

and cunplenent was significantly greâter tha¡ that observed with

inmune cells and conplernent alone (.01<p<.05). Microscopic

examination of the larvae showed that the cel1s adhering to their

surface \Ã¡ere prdorninantly nacrophages.

5.:3.3. COMPARISON ETWEEN THE EFFECT IN VITRO OF PERITONEAL

EXUDATE CELLS FROM MICE GIVEN 2 IMMUNISING DOSES OF

L AND CELLS FROM MICE GIVEN 4 IMMUNISING DOSES OF
3

Lg ON THE INFECTIVIÎY OF EXSHEATHED L3 SENSITISED

WITH EITIIER SERUM FROIVT MICE GIVEN 2 IIUMUNISING DOSES

oF L3 , IMS(2); OR SERUM FROM MICE GIVEN 4 IMMUNISING

DOSES OF L3, rMS(4).

Tk¡e above results indicated, that peritoneal exrdate ce1ls frcrn

mice infected with 2 doses of 2OO þ were able to danøge exsheathed L,

in vitro leading to a redrrction in their infectivÍty, providing these



TABLE 5.2

The effect in vÍtro of peritoneal exudate ce]ls from

mice given two immunising doses of LS on the infectivity
of exsheathed L, sensitised with NMS or IMS(2) treated
or untreated at 56().

#
Group

No.
Sensitising serum LS incubated

with
Number of cysts

(Xtsn, D=6 )

1

2

3

4

5

o

7

I
9

None

IMS(2), unheated^
IMS(2), unheated

IMS (2 )
heat-inact ivated

IMS(2)
heat-inact ivated

r NMS, unheated
NMS, unheated

None

IMS(2), unheated

no cel1s
no cel1s

immune cellsV

no cel1s

immune cells

no cel1s
immune cells
immune cells
normaf ce]ls

L44 .5!+ .2
136. 7!4.5

93 .5t1o. o**

r37 .S1S. S

740.O!ø.+

L34.2!Z .Z
124.e!ø.2*
148. 3!6.4
t40 .2!a . t

^

*

Serum was obtained from mice bled on day 11 after the
final of 2 doses of 200 L^ of N. dubius given orally
74 days apart. ilhe se¡umowas. rrse er f resh or
heat-i-nactivated at 56" f or 30 minutes.

V Peritoneal exudate cel1s were obtained from the same
group of mice bled for serum.

# Analysed by Kruskall-Wallis one-way analysis of
variance, p<.05i then analysed further by [fann-whitney
II test.

ot significant
= ,OO2
= ,O34
= .016
= .006

1vs
1vs
1vs
3vs
3vs

2,
3
7
7
I

8or9n
p
p
p
p

654

significant at cc =

significant at c
,05
.01*rl.
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larvae had been previotrsly sensitised with sertrn frcrn nornal mi-ce or

mice given 2 irnrn¡nising doses of Lr. I{any workers have shoryn that

the degree of resistance to this parasite Ís related to the nunber

of innn¡nising doses given (Van Zandt, L%!; Panter, L967, L969;

Bartlett et aL., 1972; Chaicr.unpa. et aI. , 7977a). In view of this

it was of scrne interest to knorv whether this was a reflection of a

change in the activity of the ce1lu1ar arm or a change in the humoral

arm of defense.

Peritoneal exudate cells frorn mice infected oraIly with either

2 or 4 doses of 200 þ were collected and resuspended in nredium B at

the concentration of 4 x 106 cetls/ml. Sera frcrn these 2 groups of

rnice were freshly collected on the day of the experiment and kept on

ice until required. Tubes containing 2AO exsheathed L, in 0.2 mI

of rnedium A were prepared and. divided into 8 groups of 6. Group 1

serving as a control contained larvae in nediurn A on1y. To'each

tube in groups 2, 4 and.6 were added 50 Ut of fresh untreated IMS(2),

to groups 7 and 8, 50 UI of fresh untreated IMS(4) whilst to groups

3 and 5 serving as controls, 50 p1 of medir¡n A was added. All tubes

were j-ncubated at 37o for 90 minutes. After this incubation period,

0.5 ml of nedir¡n B containLng 2 x 106 peritoneal exudate celIs frcrn

rnice infected with 2 doses of 2,O0 þ were added to each tube in

groups 3 and 4, whilst to groups 5, 6 and 8, 0.5 m1 of nrediun B

containing 2 x 106 peritoneal exudate cellS'frqn mice infected with

4 doses of 200þ. To groups 2 a.rñ 7 containing no cells but serving

as serun controls were also added 0.5 m] of nediun B. The e>rperlrnental

protocol then followed the steps descrj-bed previously.

The results presented in Tbble 5.3 show that irrespective of the

nrrnber of irnrunising doses of þ that the mice had received, the cells

were as efficient in danaging the lan¡ae in the presence of Ilt{S but



Comparison between
exudate cells from
4 doses of 2OO LS,
in the presence of

TABLE 5.3

the effect in vitro of Peritoneal
mice Ínfected with 2 doses and

on the infectivitY of exsheathed
IMS after 48 hour incubation at 3ie

#
Group

No.
L Íncubated j-n the Presence of Number of cysts

tllsr, n=6 )3

^ ^Serum from
mice

Peritoneal exudate
cells from mice

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I

none
immunised

twice
none

immunised
twice

none

immunised
twice

lmmunised
x4

immunised
x4

none

none

i-mmunised twice

immunised twice

immunised x4

immunised x4

none

immunised x4

:-45.S1S. O

73s .2!s .4

L60.2!6.4
'L **

78.O:7 .7

15S. Bl1O.3
,**77.7:5.2
! *rk73.2:5.5

r**
59. 8:6 .6

omT
00^

1y
00

naA
p<

#

Serum and perltoneal exudate cells were obtained f
mice on day I after the final of 2 or 4 doses of 2 Le
of N. dubius given oralIy 74 daYs aPa"tt'.

sed by Kruskall-WaIlis one-way analysis of variance,
L; then analysed further by Mann-Whitney U test

significant
.oo2
.oo2
significant
significant

1 vs 2, 3 or
1 vs 4, 6, 7
2vs7
Avs6vs8
7vs8

5
orB

not
p=
p=
not
not

** signi-f icant at cc = .01
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cdrpletely ineffective in its

findings was that serurn alone

innnrnising doses of h kilIed

innnrnised anÍrnals did not.

further in Chapters 6 and 7.

absence. One of the rnost surprising

frmr mice that had received fou.r

the parasite whilst that frcrn twice

Ttris property will be investigated

5.3.4. lHE EFFECT IN VITRO OF PERITONEAL EXUDATE CELLS

FROM MICE GIVEN LIVING SALMONELLA ENTERITIDIS 11 RX

ON THE INFECTIVITY OF EXSHEATHED L
3

Ttre above results showed clearly that incubation in vitro of L,

with peritoneal e>nrdate cel-Is frcrn norrml rnice even in the presence of

fresh IMS(2) did not af.Lect the infectivity of the larva.e. In

contrast, incubation of Ii, with peritoneal exudate cells from jrrmrne

mice with either fresh unheated NMS or IMS(2) could cause l-atva1-

dannge leading to the reduction in the infectivity of the larvae,

suggesting that these cells were "activated" as had been previottsly

reported (Ctråicumpa et a!. , 1978). If this were so, it was of interest

to determine whether cells activated by other rreans could firnction

in a can¡:arable n¡anner to those rnentioned above, providing the

conditions of in vitro culture were the sarne as those for ce1ls frqn

funmrne mice. In order to investigate this phenorrÞnon, rnacrophages

which had been "activated" usÍ-ngS..enteritidis 11 Ð( were used.

A group of mice were injected intraperitoneally with 5 x 105

live S enteritidÍs 11 RX whioh had been pre¡:ar:ed as described in

lfaterials and Methods. Eight days after this challenge the ce11s

were harvested frqn the peritoneal cavity, washed and finally

resus¡:ended in r¡ediun B at a concentratj-on of 4 x 106 eells/ml.

Tìrbes containing 2OO exsheathed L, Ín 0.2 ml of nedir-m A rvere divided

into nine groups of six. Ttre first group senring as a control
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contained nedirm A and larvae only. To each tube in groups 2, 3

and 9 were added 50 Ut of fresh u¡heated IMS(2), to groups 4 and 5,

50 UI of heated IMS(2), 'dúìilst to groups 6 and 7 , 50 Ul of fresh

unheated NMS. AII tubes were Íncubated. at 37o for 90 minutes.

At the end of this period, 0.5 mI of nedium B containíng 2 x 106

peritoneal exrdate celIs frqn rnice Ínfected with S enteritidis 11 RX

were added to each tube in groups 3, 5, 7 and 8. Group B served as

a cell control containi-ng peritoneal exudate cells frcrn mice

infected with S. enteritidis 11 RX incubated with L, but no serum.

To groups L,2,4 and 6 were added 0.5 ml of nredium B. Final1y, to

group 9 were added 0.5 ml of nredium B containing 2 x 106 peritoneal

e>nrdate cells frcrn mice irnrnrnised orally with 2 doses of 2O0 Lt.

Ttris group served as a firrther control since these cells should have

an effect upon the infectivity of the larvae. All tubes were then

incubated al 37o for t hour. After this period. of incubation 5 ml

of nedir¡n B were added to all tubes. After gassing vt/-ith 5% @r/ait

mixtnre, the tubes were then incubated for a further 48 hours at 37o

and the reduction in the infectivity determined as described previously.

The resul-ts in Tbble 5.4 show tbat a significant reduction

in the infectivity of L, occurred when the larvae were incubated with

per]-toneal e>nrdate cel1s frcrn mice infected with S. enteritidis 11 Ð(

in the presence of fresh untreated sentrn frcm rntce inrrnrnised twice

against N. dubius or NMS (.01<p<.05). The effect of these cells in

the presence of both sor¡rces of senm was not significantly different.

In contrast, these ce11s had no effect on lan¡a1 infectivity in the

presence of heated senrn frcrn twice inmunised rnice against N. dubius.

Ttre data shorv also that the effect of peritoneal e><udate ce1ls frcrn

mice inÉected with S. enteritidis 11 Ð( on the infectivity of \ in the

presence of fresh IMS(2) did not differ'significantly frcrn that



TABLE 5.4

Infectivity of ex.sheathed L, sensitised with either NMS

or serum from mice given 2 immunising doses of N. dubius

and i-ncubated in vitro at S7o for 48 hours with peritoneal
exudate cells fr om mice infected with S. enteritidis 11 RX.

4fi
Group

No.
Sensitising

serum
Peritoneal exudate
ce1Is from mice
infected with

Number of cYsts
lXtsr, n=6 )

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

o

none

, I}iIS ( 2
unheated

rMS (2 )
unheated

IMS(2)'heat-
inactivated,
IMS(2) heat-
inactivated
NMS unheated
NMS i unheated

none

rMS (2 )
unheated

nothing

nothing

S. enteritidis l-1 RX

nothing

S.enteritidis 11 RX

nothing
S. enteritidis 11 RX

S. enteritidis 11 RX

N. dubius

!43.2!g.s

148.0t10.3

109. 2!g .8*

1,64.2!9 .8

153 . Slq.s

tAL.Z!to .z
111. slto. g*

152. Ot1o.9

rce. ets. ô*

Serum was obtaÍned from mice b
the final of 2 doses of 200 L3

1vs2vs4vs6
1vs8
1vs3
1vs7
lvsg
3vsTorg

led on daY 10 after
of N. dubius given

!
1t

lntravenously L4 days apart. The sergm was used
either fresh or heat-i.náctivated at 56" for 30 minutes '

Analysed by Kruskall-Wa1lis one-way analysis of variance,
p<.Oi; thei analysed further by Mann-WhÍtney U test

significant
significant
,042
.05
.026
significant

not
not
p=
p=
p=
not

* significant at cÉ = .05
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obse:r¡ed with cells frcrn these same funrnrnised mice.

Ttrese find.ings irrdicate that peritoneal exudate cells frqn

S. enteritidis 11 Ð( stÍmulated rnice were able to darnage L^ Ín vitroó-
leading to the reduction in their infectivity but only in the

presence of specif ic antibody and comtrllenent or curqrlernent alone.

In contrast, these cells had no effect in vitro on the infectivity

of h in the presence of specific antibody aIone.

5,4. CONCLUSION

Data presented in this chapter shor¡¡ that peritoneal exudate

cells frcrn mice infected with 2 doses of 200 L, N. dubius are capable

of dannging L3 in yitro. provid.ing the larvae had been sensitised with

antibody and ccrnplement or cornplenrent alone. However they had no

effect on the larvae if the parasite had been sensitised with antÍbocty

alone eventhough it rnediated ce1l adherence. In addition, the effect

of peritoneal exudate cel1s frcrn núce infected \¡ù'ith 4 irnrunising

doses was no greater than that observed with cells frcrn mice given

2 innnrnising doses. In contrastr peritoneal exudate cells frsn norrnal

mice were u::able to dana.ge larvae even in the presence of both antibodn'

and conplernent. This suggests that the cells frcm irrmtrnised mice

which were preduninantly nacrophages were activated. Ttris suggestion

was supported by the results obtained frqn experlnents in which the

nø.crophages had been activated using S. enteritidis 11 RX. Peritoneal

exudate ce11s frcrn such stjmulated mice were unable to danage larvae

in the presence of antibody alone, but were able to do so in the

presence of antibody and ccrnplernent or cornplenent al-one.

The results also show that Iarval datmge I.eading to a

reduction in their infectivity can be achieved in vitro by fresh sertnì

fran rnice infected with 4 doses of 200 L- N. dubir-rs. Ttris effect was¿-
not apparent when fresh sertrn fran mice given 2 innnrnising doses was

used.



CHAPTER 6

The effect of serum on the infectivity of La

following incubation in vitro.
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6.1. INTRODUCTION

The work described in ctrapter 5 shcx¡¿ed that incubating ryi@
exsheathed L^ of N. dubius with sen¡n freshly collected frsn mice

I

previously infected with two doses of 20O Lg hâd no effect on their

infectivity. This was in agreenent with results previousl-y published

by other workers (Chaicurnpa e! a1. , L978; koruse et a1. , 1978b) . In

contrast, i-ncubation of IrB with Serum freshly collected frcrn rnlce

infected with for-r inmunising döses resulted in larvaI danage as

neasured by a reduction in their infectivity. It seemed possible

that as a resul-t of several infections a l-arvicidal factor(s) was

produced by the rpuse and this nay play a role in the develotrment

of host resistance. Therefore, it was of interest to study in gitrg

in nxrre detail the effect of such serwn on the larvae.

6.2, METHOD

IN VITRO ASSAY FOR THE EFFECT OF A CELL-FREE SERUI\{

SYSTEM ON THE INFECTIVITY OF EXSHEATHED L3

The assay was carried out in sterile 15 x 100 nm round bottqned

siliconised glass tubes with a scre\ry cap. Exsheathed Lt washed

twice in nredium A and suspended at a concentration of 1000/m1 were

used. To each tube were added 0.2 ml of the larval suspension,

0.1 mI of various dilutions of sen¡n freshly collected frqn irnrnrne

or norrnal mice and 0.2 ml of supplenrented rnedium A to give a final

voJune of 0.5 mI/tube. Ttre tubes were then incubated at 37o for

24 hours, after which tirne the contents were carefully rernoved and

fed to mice, the contents of one tube being fed to one mouse. The

control- group contained larvae in supplenrented nredir.un A only. The

nr¡riber of cysts in the wa1l of the snal1 intestine of each mouse was

counted 6 days later. TLre results are expressed as the nean nurber

of cysts in the 6 rnice.
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6.3.

6:;3:¡ 1.

RESULTS

THE OPTIMAL INCUBATION TIME REOUIRED FOR SERUI/I

FROM MICE INFECTED WITH 4 IMMIINISING DOSES TO

DAMAGE L
3

EVidence for the effect of serr:rn frqn mice infected with 4

i¡nrnrnising doses to reduce the infectiüity of L, was obtained frcrn

experinents investigating the interaction of peritoneal exudate cells

with the parasite. In these experinrents the larvae were incubated

in the presence of IMS for a period of 48 hours. Hcnvever it was

possible that the tine of incubation required for sentrn to prodtrce an

effect upon the Ínfectivity of L, wa^s nnrch 1ess. In view of this,

the folloving experinrents were carried out to deterrnine the optirnal

incubation tinre.

Tubes containing 2OO exsheathed L, in 0.2 mI of nedium A were

prepared and divided into three groups of thirty. To the first
group of thirty tubes serving as a control, were added, 0.3 m1 of

supplernented nedium A onIy. To each tube in group 2 were added

0.1ml of IMS(4) plUs 0.2 ml of supplenented r¡¡edium A so that the

final dilution of serumwas 1:5. To each tube in group 3 were

added 0.1 ml of NII{S plus 0.2 m1 of supplernented rnediun A. A1l- tubes

were then incubated at 37o for O, 6, 2/1,48, and 72 hours respecti-veIy.

At the end of each incubation period, sfu tubes frcrn each group were

taken and the contents of each tube were fed to three groups of nornal

rnice representing the three groups of tubee above. The rnice were

killed 6 days after challenge and the nrmber of cysts in the wa1l of the

snall intestine cou¡rted.

The results in lable 6.1 shorp that no significant loss of

infectivity had occr.rrred after 6 hours of incubation of exsheathed L,

with III{S(4), but significant .loss had occurred after 24 hours incubation.



TABLE 6.L.
The effect of serum from either mice immunised oraLLy wÍth 4 doses of 2oo LB or from normal

mice on the infectivity of exsheathed L" of N. dubius followin g incubation in vitro for
various times.

Group
No.

incubated
with

L Time of incubation hours
3

0 624
I

Number of cysts'
48 l¿

1

2

3

no serum'ft
rMS (4 )"

unheated
NMSA

unheated

1-63.7 .2

l.64.e!s .+

76s .817.1

166.519.5 140.015 .3
':'-,**

L46 .8f 12.5 98.5111.3

Xtsn n=6

t46 .2!4.s
'**

99.3=70.2

85.8111. 1

'**
43 .7=B.Q

150. BlLz.s 156.818.2 L26 .7!:.2.4 72.8tr5.7

# serum.was freshly collected from mi-ce bled on day 74 after the final of 4 oraT- doses
of 2OO LB of N. dubius given 74 daYs aPart.

A Serum was freshly collected from normal mice.

t :At 0 and 6

:At 24, 48
vatiance,

ouh
1

an
p<

1
1

v
d
.0
v
v

rs incubation, analysed by Kruskall-lVaI1is one-way analysis of variance
s 2 vs 3, not significant
TZ hours'incubatÍonl analysed by Kruskall-Wa1lis one-\tray analysis of
01; then analysed further by Mann-Whitney U test
s2, p=.001
s 3, not significant

*r< signif icant at G = .01
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Tl¡ere wa.S no fi:rther loss of infectivity over the next 2l hours'

Horever, after 72 hours of incubation it was for:nd that the Ínfectivity

of exsheathed h úo arl three gToups decreased. Incubation of

exsheathed L, with NMS for 48 hor-rs did not reduce their infectivity'

This experjrnent was repeated several ti¡res with similar results' In

future experirrents 7I hours was used as the standard incubation tfune.

6.3,2. LENGTH OF TIME REOUIRED FOR IMS(4) TO IMPAIR

THE TNFECTTVTTY OF L3

The previous experjnent shc¡red that II\ilS(4) was able to impa'ir

the infectivity of exsheathed L, follcnving incubation of the larvae

with IIüS(4) in vitlo fot %I hours but not after incubation for 6 hours'

It was possible that the potential larvicidal reaction took place rrnrch

nnre rapidly than this but it required,24 hours of incubation before

it nanifested itse]f .

To investigate this trlossibility experirrents were earried out as

foll-cx¡rs. Tubes containing 2OO exsheathed L, in 0.2 mI of rnedium A

were divided into 6 groups of 6. Groups 1 and 2 serving as controls

contained exsheathed L, only plus supplenlehted mediun A. During

t,ne 24 hours incubation at 37o the l-arvae in the control group 2 were

washed twice w-ith 5 ml of rnedir¡rn A after 6 hours of incubation whilst

group 1 served aS an rim-washed control. To each tube i-n groups 3,

4, 5 and.6 were a.dded 5O p1 of IIr{S(4) plgs 0.25 nÐ- of supplenented

rnedium A to give a final dilutj-on of serurn of 1:10. All tubes

were incubated at 37o. After one hour of inöubation all tubes in

group 3 were renpved and the La:rrrta.e washed twice with 5 ml of nrediurn A,

then resuspended in approxÍrmtely 0.5 ml of this rnedir:rn and incubated

fi.lrther. Groups 4 and 5 were treated Ín thei sanÞ Ûanner after

2 and,4 hours incubation respectively. Group 6, in which the larvae
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were not washed, Servd as a Serun posÍtive control. All gfoups

were incubated for a total of %I hours. At the end of the incubation

perid, the contents of the tubes were fed to mice, one tube to one

nìouse, and the reduction in the infectivity of exsheathed Lt was

determined. The results are given in Table 6'2'

The data shorv that exsheathed I,, which ha,d been exposed to

IMS(4) for only one hour, washed, then incubated ftrrther in nediun A

for up to ?A. hours were impaired in their infectivity to the san}e

extent as if they had been in contact \ryith IMs(4) fot %I hours'

6.3 .3 . THE LARVICTDAL ACTIVIÎY OF IMS (4) ON VARYING

NUIvIBERS OF EXSHEATHED L3

previous experiments have denpnstrated that approxirnately 5Úo

of exsheathed LB which had been incubated with IMS(4) were darnaeed

as fiÞa,sured by a loss of infectivity. In these experiments 200

exsheathed þ were used. and it seerned possible that if snøIler

nunbers of larvae were employed in these experiments the loss of

infectivity might be greatet thalr. tkrat neasr-lred previously'

Trrbesweredividedinto4groupsof].:2.Toeachtubein

group 1 were added o.o5 ml of a suspension of exsheathd Lg suspended

in nedir¡¡ A at a concentration of 1,OOO/mI; whilst to tubes in groups

2,3 and' 4 were added 0.1 ml' 0.2 m1 and 0.4 ml of the suspension.

To six tubes within each group were a.dd.ed. 50 u1 of IIi'lS(4) plus

supplenrented nedium A to give a fi¡aI volune in each tube of o'5 ml'

To a firrther 6 tubes in each group serving as controls were added

supplenented nedium A to give a final volume of 0.5 mI. A1I tubes

were then incubated at 37o for ?!. hours and the reduction in the

infectivity of exsheated L, determined as before' The resul-ts of

this experiment are shcnvn in Table 6.3.



TABLE 6.2.

Length of time required for IIUS(4) to impair the

infectivity of LB.

#
Group

No.
Lg exposed to No. of cYsts

(NtSE , n=6)

1

2

3

4

5

b

supplemented medium A

supplemented.medium A
(washed )

IMS (4 ¡^ f or t hour
IMS(4) for 2 hours
IMS(4) for 4 hours
IMS(4) for 24 hours

77L.8!72.6

148. 8t12.6
+ *r<66.5:9.4

**
87 .7!LO.5
7L.Ot7 .4
97.3!7 .9

**
**

^ Serum obtained from mice bled on day 9 after the
final of 4 oral doses of 200 N. dubius Lt given
!4 days apart.

Analysed by Kr.uskall-Wallis one-way analysis of
variance, p<.0O1; then analysed further by 

/

Mann-Whitney U test
not signifícant /

P = '0024 or5 P=.002
not significant

** signif icant at cÉ = . 01

#

2
6
3,
b

1vs
1vs
2vs
3vs



TABLE 6.3.

The effect of a.1:10 dilution of IMS(4) on the infectivity

of varying numbers of exsheathed Lt '

L incubated i.n 0.5 ml j ofGroup
No.

4

No. of exsheathed L
used 3 3

med umA 1: ser

1

2

50

100

200

400

No. of cysts (XtSE, n=6)

47 .7!4.1 28.3!4.9
(5e.4t10.3 )

46.3!6 .6
G6.e!e.e)

93.7!5.7

3 206.7!9.L

445 .Oltg .z

96 .0t9.5
e6 .4!4 .6)

zzLi.zlal.s
Gs.7!3 .7)

A Serum obtained from mice bled on day 10-
iinat of 4 oral- doses of 200 N. dubius L

after the
3 given

(

14 days aPatt..

) perce ntage of cysts relative to controls t standard
êÏIloIt..'Thed'a'tawereanalysedbyKruskall.Wallis
one-way analYsis of vaxiance '

1 vs 2 vs 3 vs 4, not significant
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It was found that when 50, 100, 200 and 400 exsheathed þ were

incubated with 0.5 ml of 1:10 dj-luted IMS(4), the Ínfectj-vity of

larvae was stÍIl reduced at approxinø.tely 5Øo relative to their

controls.

6,3 .4, THE EFFECT OF THE FURTHER ADDITION OF IMS(4 )

DURING THE COURSE OF INCUBATION ON THE INFECTIVITY

OF EXSHEATHED L
3

TLre data frorn the previous e>çerinrent suggested that the larvae

rrøy vary in their susceptibility to the laivicidal factor(s) in the

IMS(4). In order to investigate this possibility the following

ex¡perirnent was carried out.

Tubes containing 2AO exsheathed L, in 0.2 ml of rnedium A rvere

divided into 4 gToups of 6. Groups 1 and 4 serving as controls

contained exsheathed L, in supplenrented nediun A on1y. To the tubes

in groups 2 and,3 were added 50 UI of IMS(4) plus 0.25 ml of

supplenrented nredir¡n A to give a fínal concentration of serum of 1:10.

All tubes in the 4 groups were incubated at 37o for V! hot¿rs. At

tirres of 2 and 4 hours during th,is incubation period, the tubes in

group 3 were taken and the 1ra.rrrlae washed twice with 5 ml of meditm A

to renrrve excess serum, then supplenented with 50 Ul of fresh Sertm

frcrn the sanp source at the end of each washing. Group 4, thLe control

group, was treated in the sane manner as group 3 but no serun was

added at the end of each \ryashing. At the end of 24 hours incubation,

the contents of each tube were fed to an individual npuse. The reduction

in the infectivity of exsheathed h *= deterrnlned by cyst\ corurts

6 days later. The results are shotur in Table 6.4.

The second ex¡:erirnent consisted of 3 groups of 6 tubes. Group 1

senring as a control contained exsheathed L, in supplenented n¡edirrn A
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only. To the tubes in groups 2 and,3 were added 50 y1 of IMS(4)

plus O .25 ml of supplenented nedir.nn A. All tr:bes were Íncubated

at B7o for ZL holrs. At tirnes of 2 and.4 hours during the

incubation period, the tubes in group 3 were supplenrented with 50 Ul

of fresh Serum frorn the Sânìe Source. At the end of 24 hours

incubation period, the contents of each tube were fed to rnice, one

tube to one nþuse. Ttre reduction in the infectivity of exsheathed

L, was deterrnined 6 daYs later.

The results in Table 6.4 show that in both experjments, the

addition of fresh IMS(4) during the incubation period did not further

increase the number of larvae darnaged.

6.3 .5 . TITRATION OF THE LARVICI DAL ACT IVITY OF SERUM

TAKEN AT VARIOUS TIMES DURING THE COURSE OF

INFECTION FROM MICE INFECTED WITH VARYING NUMBER

OF DOSES OF 2OO N. DUBIUS La

Mj-ce were divided. into 4 groups of 10. Mice in group 1 were

infected oraI1y with one dose of 200 N. .dubius Lr; those in group 2

u,-ith 2 doses; group 3, 3 doses; and finally group 4, 4 doses' The

doses were given at !4 day intervals. All mice in the 4 groups

were bled 10 days after the last dose and groups 1-, 2 and 3 once again

on day 50 after the prirnary dose. sera freshly collected frcrn

these mice were titrated for their ability to darnage exsheathed L3

when incubated with them in vitro, as fol1ows.

T\rbes containing 2oo exsheathed h in 0.2 ml of rnediwn A were

prepared a¡rd divided into 6 groups of 6. Group 1 serwing as a control

contained exsheathed 13 and supplenented nedium A only. To each

tube in groups 2 to 6, I 0.1 ml of either undiluted or diluted senrn plus

0.2 ml of supplenrented ned.irm A were added to give a final dilution of



TABLE 6.4.

The effect of the further addition of IMS(4) during
the course of incubatÍon on the infectÍvity of
exsheathed L^.

ó

Group
No.

Exsheathed L, in
the presence of

No. of cysts# lXtsn, n=6)

Experiment I Experiment II

1

2

3

4

medium A

1:10 IIvIS (4 ) with
Ano serum

supplement

1 :10 IMS (4) with
Vserum' supplement

medium A

çwashingl )

L76.5!Z .Z 205 . els. ¿

**
1"O4.2=7L.3

,**
1,23 .3114.0

**
70.0111.3 108. S!L+.ø**

L72 .011r. +

A Exsheathed L^ were incubated with Serum from 4 times
N. dubius i-nïecteA mice without supplementing with
T?esÏl serum during 24 hours incubatÍon in vitro.

r,u In experiment I, exsheathed L, were incubated with
IMS(4) for 24 hours in vitro. At-times 2 and 4 hours
during the j-ncubdtion-þeiÏõõ ttre 1arvae rvere washed
twice with 5 m1 of medium A and supplemented wÍth fresh
Serum from the Same Source. In experiment II, at times
2 and..A hours of incubation a'n additional 50 pl of
IMS(4) \ryere added without washing the larvae.

+I Exsheathed L, were incubated with medium A servÍ-ng as

a control and washed with medium A at times 2 and 4
hours of incubation.

# Experiment I-, analysed by .Kruskall-Walli-s one-way
anãlysis of varÍance , p<.001; then analysed further
by Mann-Whitney U test.

4,
2,
4,

1vs
1vs
3vs

orlvsz
2 vs 3,

not significant
P = .004
P = .002

:Experiment fI , analysed by.Kruskall-IÏa11is one-way
anä1ysis of varíance, P<..001; then analysed further
by Mann-Whitney U test

3, p = ,OO2
not significant

*:k signif íeant at cc = .01
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sennm of 1:5, 1:15, L:45, 1:135 and 1:405 respectively. A1l tubes

were incubated at 37o for 2l hours and the reduction in the infectivity

of exsheathed LS deterrnined as described previously.

The results of this e>rperjrnent are shcm¡r in Table 6.5 and 'j

Table 6.6 where it rmy be seen that the titre of the larvicidal activity

reached a naxirrnm 10 days after a second dose of larvae. It

is interesti-ng to note that approxirnately 50 days after the prirnry

dose irrespective of the nurnber of jrnrnrnising infections there was

no significant difference in the titre between the various groups.

þ.ó.b. COMPARISON BETWEEN THE EFFECTS OF SERUM FROI\{ MICE

INFECTED WITH 4 DOSES OF N DUBIUS LE AND SERUM

FROM MICE INFECTED WITH MESOCESTOIDES CORTI ON

THE INFECTIVITY OF EXSHEATHED L
3

Since in vitro i-ncubation of exsheathed Lt with IMS(4)

resulted in a reduction of larval infectivÍty, j-t was important to

kncw whether serum frqn mice infected with other trmrasitic helmÍnths

could similarly danage the larvae.

In order to determine this, mice infected originally with 100

tetrathyridia of lt{esoôestoiCles corti twere used. M. corti is a

cestode parasite which gives rise to a chronic infection in rnice,

the parasite nnrltiplying in the liver and peritoneal cavity. The

population of tetrathyridialin a nþuseJarising frcrn a snøll inoculrrn

of 1O-1OO parasites rløy reach protrrcrtions of several thousands

without ap¡nrently affectÍng the health of the animaL-

On the day of the e>qperj¡rent serun was coll-ected frorn mice

which bad been infected with M. cofti 7 rnonths previously. Sera

frqn norrnal rnlce and mice infected with 4 doses of ZóO \. duball^s %



TABLE 6.5.

Titration of the larvicidal activity of serum from mice infected wlth various
doses of 200 N. dubius Lg taken on day 10 after the final dose.

No. of doses
. . given

200 LBldose

Time of bleeding
after the last
dose of La

day 10

day 10

day 10

day 10

N.D

Dilution of serum

Medium A

L44.813.6

r44 .8!3 .6

L44.8!3 .6

L62 .6!Lg . s

1:5

70L.5!e .2
Qo.7!6 .4)

e1.817.8
rcs .4t5 .4)

!L4.3t9.3
Qe .0!6 .4)

109. rltt.z
rc7 .5'!7,7)

1:15
No. of cysts (X

131. 7!77.3
(eo.el7.B)

87 .2!72.4
(60.218.5)

78.2!2.3
(54.011.6)

108 . 7113 .6
rc6.e!e.4)

1:135 t:4O5

N.D

N.D

1 45

n=6 )lsB

1

2

3

4

133. 2!6.9 772.0!5.6.
e2.o!4.8) (118 .z!s.ø¡

rL6.sl1s .6 157 .z!ß.e
(Bo.4t1o.Déo8.oto.r¡

79.5!r5 .L 727 .O
G4.elLo.4) (87 .7

Ts.7!r4.2 106. slz .z .

eB.4!s.8) (65.515.0)

175.5110. O

(727.010.0¡

roó. atrr. a
(e8.e17.8)

ls .z
!ø.+¡

()

not done

Etsn of percentage cysts relative to control.



TABLE 6.6.

Titration of the larvicidal activity of serum from mice infected with various
doses of 200 N. dubius LB taken on day 50 after the first dose.

No. of doses
. gi-ven'

2OO L^/doseó'

Time of bleeding
after the first

dose of Lg

Dilution of serum

medium A

762.5!7e .e

L62.5!Ls.e

762.S j1g. g

5

of cysts
1: 15

lxtsn, n=6)
1 :135

Lt7 .0!6.3
(72.O!3.9)

752.0118.6.
(e3 .5111.5 )

133 .0116. O

(B1.ste.8)

1 :405

D

D

Lst.o!72 .2
G!7 .5!7 .6)

1

No.

I:45

N

N

1

2

3

day 50

day 50

day 50

82.3111.0
(50.716.8)

95.7!9.3
(58.e15.8)

81.8114.9
(50.4le.1)

98.3!74.4
(60.518. B)

103 . 7!77.L
(63.816.8)

71.0110 .3
G3 .7!6.3)

e2.3!7 .3
(56 .8!4.4)

85 .5!4.4
G2.6!2.7)
81. bt6 .9

Go . L!4 .2)

N.D. not done

( ) ilSU of percentage cysts relative to control
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were also prepared. All sera were used before and after heat-

inactivation to destroy ccrnplenent. T\rbes containing 2OO exsheathed

L, in 0.2 mt of nedium A were prepared and divided into 10 groups

of 6. Group 1, the control- group, contained larvae and supplernented

rnedir.rn A but no serum. To each tube in groups 2 a¡ñ 3, 0.1 mI

of either fresh undiluted or diluted II\{S(4) and 0.2 mI of supplenrented

medium A were added to rnake a final dilution of senm of 1:5 and

1:20 respectively. To each tube in groups 4 and 5, 0.1mI of heat-

inactivated IMS(4) was added. In addition, to group 4 were added

O.2 nI of supplenrented medir¡n A and group 5 was supplenrented with

0.1 mI of fresh NMS plus 0.1 mI of supplenrented rnedir¡n A. Groups

6,7,8 and 9 were set up in a similar nnnner to those of groups 2,

3, 4 and 5 respectively but sen¡n frorn M. corti infected mice was used.

Finally, to each tube in group 10 were added O.1 ml of fresh NlvlS

plus 0.2 ml of supplernented rnediun A. All tubes were j-ncubated

at 37o for 24 hours and the infectivity of the larvae deterrnined

as previously described.

The results in Table 6.7 show that following incubation of

exsheathed LB with unheated I[/"S(4), there was a reduction in the

infectivity of the Lr, when ccrnpared with the infectivity of the

larvae in the control group (p<0.01). In contrast, incubation

of exsheathed LB with heat-inactivated IMS(4) did not affect the

infectivity of the larvae, and the activity could not be restored

by adding fresh NMSas asource of conplernent.

The inability of NMS to restore activì-ty to heat-inactivated

IMS(4) might have been due to conplernent consunption by aggregated

inrnmoglobulins in the heated serum. Hcnvever, when one volune of

the above heat-inactivated IMS(4) had been incubated with an equal



TABLE 6.7 .

Comparison between the effect of
with 4 doses of N. dubius LS and

with M. corti on the infectivitY

serum from mice

serum from mice

of exsheathed L

infected
infected

J

#
Group

No.
LB incubated in the presence of

serum from dilution of
serum

No. of cysts
(XISE, n=6)

1

2

3

4

5

b

7

I

I

N. dubiusl 'unheated

N.dubius, unheated
N.dubius, heated
N.dubius, heated

& NMS
VM.corti', unheated

I\il. corti ! unheated
M.corti, heated
M.cofti, heated

& NMS

NMS-, unheated

1:5
L:20
1:5

1:5

1:5
7 :2O

1:5

1:5

1:5

775.5!Z .Z
,**

88.8:5 .6
'!**

LOz .O' 6 .7
t67 .zls.s
L52.2!ø.+

156. ZlS .A
764.2!tt.z
189. slS . Z

r82.5!z .z

158. S!ø.210

t from mice
200 L of

bl-ed on day

N. dubius
10 aftev

given
Serum was freshly collected
the final of 4 oral doses of
74 days apart.

Analysed by
p<.001, then

1vs
1vs

t* significant at .01

Kruskall-\{a11is one-way analysis of vatiance,
analysed further by Mann-Whitney U test.

4, 5, 6, 7, 8, I or 10, not sÍgnif icant
2 or 3 P = .oo2

3

V Surrr* *r" freshly col-l-ected from mice infected 7 months

previously with 100 M, corti.

Serum was freshly collected from normal mice.
^

ff
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volune of fresh M.{S at 37o for 2 hours prior to determine hennlybic

ccrnplenent activity as described in lvlaterials and Methods, it was

found that this Serum had the henrolytic conrplenent activity of

2.30 CII'O units, ccxnpa.red with fresh r¡nheated IIvIS(4) of 2.46 CH'O units.

This result shows clearly that there r,ryas no difference in henrolytic

complenrent activity in these two serurn samples. Thus the inability

of NMS to restore the activity to heat inactÍvated IIvIS(4) was

unlikely to have been due to canplenrent consumption by aggregated

innnrnoglobulins. The data also shcrvr that incubation of exsheathed

L^ with fresh unheated serum frsn mi-ce infected with lt{. corti an
-3
unrelated helrninth parasite did not reduce their ability to infect

norrnal rnice, indicating a degree of specif,icity in the reaction.

6.3.7 . THE EFFECT OF STORING IMS(4) ON ICE FOR VARIII{ç

PERIODS OF TIME ON ITS LARVICIDAL ACTIVITY

IMS(4) was collected and divided into four 2.25 mI aliquots

and kept on ice until use. At tirnes 0, 2,5 and 7 days after

storage on ice, añ aliquot of serum was taken and titrated for its

ability to danrage exsheathed LU. For each time point, tubes

containing 2OO exsheathed L, in 0.2 ml of nedir¡n A were prepa.red and

divided into 8 groups of 6. Group 1, the control group, contained

exsheathed L, and supplenrented medir.rn A on1y. To group 2 through

to group 8 were added 0.1 m1 of either gndiluted or diluted IMS(4)

plus 0.2 ml of supplenrented medium A such that the final dilution of

sennn was 1:5, !:2O,1:50, 1:1O0, 7-:2OO,1:400 and 1:800 respectively.

All tubes \ryere then incubated at 37o for VI hours and the reduction

in the infectivity of exsheathed L, deterrnined as described previously.

The results in Tãble 6.8 shcn¡' that IMS(4) retained its l-arwicidal

activity for a period of two days whilst being stored on ice.
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Storage for longer periods of tine resulted in a loss of activity.

6.3 .8. THE EFFECT OF STORING IMS(4) AT -2OO OTI ITS

ABILITY TO DAMAGE L IN VITRO
3

It was of interest to determine whether IMS(4) which had been

kept at -2Oo for a period of tirre stil1 retained the abil-ity to

damage exsheathed Lr.

The experirnent was carried out as follows. IMS(4) was

collected and kept frozen at -2Oo. T\vo rnonths later, the serum wâs

thawed a¡rd an aliquot heat-lnactivated at 560. lubes containing

2OO exsheathed I. it 0.2 m1 of rnedirrn A were prepa.red and divided, into

4 groups of 6. Group 1, the control group, contained the l-arvae

plus suppl-ernented rnedium A. To each tube in group 2was added 0.1 ml

of unheated IMS(4); to tubes in group 3, 0.1mI of heat-inactivated

II\,1S(4) a.nd to tubes in group 4, O.1 mI of fresh NMS. Finally, to

each tube in all the groups, were added 0.2 m1 of supplernented

rnedirm A to give a final concentration of serum of 1:5. Ttre tubes

were then incubated. at 37o for ZL hours and the reduction in the

infectivity of the l-arvae determined.

T¡e results in Table 6.9 shov¿ that IIvIS(4) which had been kept

frozen at, -2Oo for 2 rnonths had lost its lan¡icidal activity.

6.3.9. THE EFFECT OF HEAT TREATMENT AT DIFFERENT

TEMPERATURES ON THE LARVIC IDAL ACTIVITY OF IMS(4)

IMS(4) was col-lecûed, and dividect into three aliquots of 0.8 mI

each. One of the three aliquots was kept on ice as a serurn positive

control. The renaining two aliquots of serurn were treated by

heating at 45o for 30 minutes and 560 for 30 minutes respectively.

All these three serum samples were then titrated for their ability

to dannge exsheathed h t" follorys.



TABLE 6.9.

The effect of storÍng IMS(4) al -2Oo on it's ability to
damage L^ in vitro.

f #
Group

No.
Exsheathed L incubated ine

d
No. of cysts
(Xlsr, n=6 )

1

2

3

4

supplemented medium A

untreated IMS(4)4, stored at -2Oo

heat-inactivated IMSÁ4),
aft,er storage at -2O'

fresh NMS

156.018.3

167.016.3

757.2!z .ø

162. 815.6

I The final dilution of serum in each group was 1:5

A S"",r* *"" obtained from mice bled on day 10 after the
final of 4 oraL doses of 200 N. dubius Lt given t4 days

apart, and. kept frozen at -2Oo for 2 months. The

serum pri-or to being frozen for 2 months reduced the
infectivity of Lg by 67.5!2.3% relative to the control.

# Analysed. by Kruskall-WalIis one-way analysis of variance
1 vs 2 vs 3 vs 4, not significant.
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Tlrbes containing 2OO exsheathed 13 in O.2 mI of nediun A

were set up and divided for each serum into 3 gfoups of 6. A

control group 4 contained larvae and supplernented rneclium A only.

To each tube in group 1, 0.1 ml of 1:2 diluted senun was added, to

group 2, O.1 ml of 1:4 diluted senrn and to group 3, 0.1 mI of 1:8

diluted serun. Fina11y, 0.2 mI of supplenented nedirm A were

added to each tube in groups L, 2 and 3 to give a final dilution of

serurn of 1:10, 7:2O and 1:40 respectivel-y. All these tubes were

then incubated at 37o for 24 hours and the reduction in the infectivity

of exsheathed L3 deterrnined. The results are shown in Table 6.10.

The data show clearly that the larvicidal activity of senrn

was stable to heating at 45o for 30 minutes, but was conpletely

destroyed by heating at 560 for a similar length of tirre.

6.3.10. THE EFFECT OF DIALYSIS ON THE LARVICIDAL

ACTIVITY OF IMS(4)

Serum frcrn j¡nrn;ne mice was freshly collected and divided into

2 aliquots of 2 m1 each. One .out-of these aliquots was kept on ice

overnight and served as a serurn positive control. The remaining

aliquot of senun was transferred to a dialysis bag and dialysed at

40 overnight against two changes of 1 litre of pre-eeld 10 nM

HPES-buffered saline containing 14 nM Ca++ and 8 nM li{g++. Both

nondialysed and dialysed serwn were then titrated for their ability

to dannge exsheathed þ as follows.

T\rbes containing 200 exsheathed L, in 0.2 ml of mediun A

were divided into 6 groups of 6. Group 1 contaÍned exsheathed L3

and supplernented nediun A only serving as a control. To each tube

in groups 2, 3,4,5 and 6, 0.1 mI of r¿ndiluted or diluted sennn

plus 0.2 tri. of supplernented rnedium A were added to give a final



TABLE 6.10.

The ability of IMS(4) to damage exsheathed Lt in vitro
after heat treatment.

Dilution of serum

Treatment
of'serat

Group 1
1:10

Gr
1

ou
:2

p2
0

Group 3
t:40

No. of cysts (ÎIsr, n=6 )

778 .alO . o

.**
88.2I5 . 1

. *(*
67 .519.6

#

Heated 56o /
30 mlnutes

Heated 45o /
30 minutes

None

181. O11r. O

, **
68 .7:r\.9

,k*
7t.3:7 .2

777.2!Z .A

**
82. 8110.3

.**
72.5!77.8

Control : Group 4 exsheathed L, + medium A only I57.014.9.

+,
' Seru* from. mice bled on day 14 after the final of 4 oral

doses of 200 N. dubius LB given 74 daYs aPart:

#

** significant at 6 =..01

Analysed by Kruskall-Wa]Iis one-way analysls of vatíànee,
p<.0ôft then analyse¿ further by Mann-Whitney U test.

Heated 56?/30 min : 4 vs 1, 2 or 3, not significant
Heated 45u'/30 min.: 4 vs 7, 2 or 3, p = .Oo?
None : 4 vs 1, 2 or 3, P = .OO2
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dilution of sen¡n of 1:5, L:20, 1:50, 1:100 and 1:2OO respectively.

All these tubes were then incubated at 3To for %I hours and the

reduction in the infectivity of exsheathed þ was determined. Ttre

results are shot¡¡: in Figure 6.1. Ttre data shcnr that the la:¡¡icidal

activity of the sennn was not lost On dialysis.

6.3.11. THE REQUIREMENT FOR COMPLEMENT IN MEDIATING

DAMAGE TO ET{SHEATHED L IN VITRO BY SERUM FROM
3

MÏCE INFECTED WITH 4 IMMUNISING DOSES OF

N. DUBIUS L3

Ihe above results showed that follcnving incubation of L, with

serwn frml mice infected with 4 innnrnising doses of N. dubius there

ü,as a significant loss of infectivity. Ttre Ia:vicidal activity
was destroyed by heating and could not be restored by the a.dd.ition of

NMS as a source of cønplenent.

In order to investigate further whether lar:¡al danage required

the presence of ccnrplernent, fresh unheated rMs(4) was passed. through

an anti-mouse C3 column to rernove the C3 canponent of conplernent as

described in lr4aterials a¡rd Methods. Both fresh rMS(4) and. c3

depreted serum were then tested for their abitity to reduce the

infectivitv of Lr. T\rbes containing 2oo exsheathed h in rnedirm A

\ryere prepared and divided into 15 groups of 6. Group 1 sewing as

controls, contained larvae and supplenented rnedium A only. To

each tube in groups 2 to 8, 0.1 ml of either fresh undiluted or

diluted IMS(4) and 0.2 mI of supplenrented rnedirm A were added such that

the final dilutions of serum were of 1:S, I:2O,1:50, 1:1OO, L:2OO,

1:4OO and 1:8OO respectively. The other rera.ining Z groups of 6

tubes were set up in a similar fa^shion to those of groups 2 to B,

but c3 depleted sentrn was r-rsed instead of fresh rMs(4). All tubes



The ability of

infected mice

Vertical bars

counted on day

FIGURE 6,L.

dialysed and non-dialysed serum from 4 times N. dubius

to damage exsheathed L, forlowing incubation in vitro.
represent mean t standard error of the number of cysts
6.
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were incubted at 37o for 2,4 hours and the infectivity of the larvae

deterrnined as described previously.

The results in Table 6.11 shcnv that incubation of L, with

fresh r¡::heated IMS(4) resulted in a reduction in the infectivity

of the þ. In contrast, incubation of L, with IMS( ) that had been

passed through an anti-npuse C3 column to rernove the C3 con¡ronent

of cønplenent did not a fect the infectivity of the 1*arvae. It

seened therefore, frcrn this evidence that complenrent was required

in mediating larvaI danage iF vi.tr-o by IIIIS(4).

6.3.72. THE ABILITY OF IMS(4) AFTER REMOVAL OF THE

IT{MUNOGLOBULINS TO DAMAGE EXSHEATHED Le

The previous data showed that conplernent appeared to be required

in the reaction that led to larva1 danage when exsheathed L, were

incubated together with IMS( ) at 37o. However it was clear that

conplernent alone had no effect, even though the larvae are known to

activate cønplernent by the alternate pa.thwaS¡ (kowse et al. , \979b)

since NMS did not impa,ir the ability of L, to infect norrml mice.

In view of this it was lmportant to larov whether specific antibodies

or scxne other factor(s) in IMS(4) participa.ted with cunplenrent in

nediating the dana.ge. To clarify this situati-on the follofi-ng \

experirrents were carried out.

IMS(4) freshly collected was passed down an anti-rnouse F(ab')r1

colunn to renxrve the irnrnmoglobulins as described in ltlaterials and

Methods. In addition an aliquot of the IMS(4) was ppssed dqvn an

anti-n¡¡use C3 column to renpve the third cunponent of cønplenrent.

These adsorbed sera together with unadsorbed serum were then tested

for their ability to reduce the infectivity of %. Tubes containing

20O exsheathed h ir O.2 m1 of nedium A were prepa.red and divided

into 4 groups of 6. Group 1 serving as a control contained larvae



TABLE 6.11.

Infectivity of LS incubated in vitro with either fresh
IMS(4) or IMS(4) after removal of the C3 component of
complement.

A
Group

No.
Dilution of serum
incubated with L,

Fresh II\f S (4 ) C3 negative
II\{S I4 )

No. of cystst çX1sn, n=6)

1

2

3

4

5

6

I

8

no serum
1:5
7 :2O

1:50
1:100
1:200
1:4O0

1: BOO

155 . Ste. r
,**

78 .5I5 .9 **
73 .3110.5

' *<*
86.0I10. B

**79.5:6.9
*

109. B!!2.6
133 . O1o. g

168. StZ. S

L6s.olo.z
1-6s.2!7L.3
159. ZlS .S
L73. Ats. r
768.2!74.9
163. 5!4.s
160.016.3

A

**
*

Serum was
after the
given t4

freshl
final

days ap

y collected from mice. bled on day 10
of 4 oral doses of 200 L. of N. dÍbius
att.

t Analysed by Kruskall-Waltis one-way analysis of variance,
p<.001, then analysed further by Mann-Whitney U test.

significant al cc = ,01
significant at c = ,05
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and supplenented nedir¡n A on1y. To each tube in group 2 were added

5O UI of untreated Il\.{S(4), to group 3, 50 p1 of IMS(4) after pa.ssage

through an anti-rnouse C3 coltrint, r¡trilst to group 4, 50 UI of IMS(4)

chrønatogranmed on an anti+nouse F(ab')2 colunn. Finally to each I

I

tube in groups 2, 3 and 4 were added O.25 m1 of supplenented rnedium A

to give a final dilu¡tion of sen¡n of 1:10. All tubes wäre

incubated at 37o for 24 hours ahC the reduction in the infectivity

deterrnined as described previously.

The results are shov¡n in Table 6.12. Ttre data indicate that

IMS(4) frqn which the inmunoglobulins had been removed still- reduced

the infectivity of h when incubated with them in vitro, and was

as active in this regard as the original IMS(4). Hcv¿ever, fron

thÍs result it was not possible to conclude that specific antibodies

were not involved in nediating larvaI damage. Since, by an FLISA

assay (see l4aterials and Methods) it was found that approxinntel¡¡"

Lúo of the irnrnrnoglobulins sti1l rernained in the serum after passage

dov¡r an anti-npuse F(ab')2 columnJ etthough the innnrnoglobulin

level in a.dsorbed serum was 1ow, this might have been sufficient

to produce an effect upon larval infectivity. The data also show

that ren¡oval of C3 frcrn Ilt{S(4) cornpletely inactivates its larvicidal

properties.

6,4. CONCLUSIONS

The data in this chapter shorv that incubation in vitro of

exsheathed þ with IMS(4) for a period of 24 hours resul-ted in

1arva1 darage as npâsured by a reduction in their infectivity.

Fwther it r¡¡as found that larvae which had been exposed to IMS(4)

for only one hour, washed a¡rd then incubated further in supplenented

rnedium A for up to 24 hours were impaired in their infectivity to

the sarne extent as if they had been in contact with IMS(4) for



TABLE 6.T2

The effect of IMS(4), IMS(4) from which either the
immunoglobulins or the third component of complement

has been removed on the infectÍvity of LB.

A #
Group

No.
L incubated with

3
Number of cysts

(XISE, n=6)

1

2

3

4

supplemented medium A

fresh untreated IMS(4)
IMS(4) minus Ca+

IMS(4) minus f g0

183. Z!+.+
,**

94.3=9.3
161. ZlZ .e

*r<
83 .316.6

V

V Su",m *r.= freshly collected from mice bled on day 10
after the final of 4 oral doses of 200 N. dubius L

3given 14 days apart.

t

0

The above serum after removal of the component C3 by
chromatography on an anti-mouse C3 affinity column.

The above serum after removal- of immunoglobul-ins by
chromatography on an anti-mouse F (ab')Z affÍnity co

The final dilution of serum was 1:10.

umn1

A

# ed by Kruskall-Wall-is one-way analysis of variance,
then analysed further by Mann-Whitney U test.

P = ,OO2
not signifj-cant
not significant

** significant at c = .01

: Anal
p<. o0

vs2or4
vs3
vs4

ys
t;

1
1
2
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%L hours. Only approxirmtely 5Øo of the larvae appeared to be

sensitive to the larvÍcidal activity of IMS(4) and firrther addition

of Ilr{S(4) to l-arvae during the j-ncubation period did not increase

the loss of infectivity ccrnpared with those that had been incubated

with a finite anpunt. Studies of the larvicidal activity of serum

taken at variouS tirres during the course of infection frorn mice

infected with varying nrmber of doses of 200 N dubius þ shcnroed

that the titre of the larvicidal activity reached a nnximum 10 days

after a second dose of þ and apprcxirnately 50 days after the prirnary

dose irrespective of the number of jrrmunising infections. There

was no significant difference in the titre between the various groups.

The data shcx¡u also that incubation of exsheathed L3 with

fresh unheated serum frun mice infected. withlt{. cortian unrelated

helminth pa.rasite did not reduce their ability to infect nornøI mice

which indicated a degree of specifj-city in the reaction. The

data shor further that the larvicidal activity of IMS(4) was heat

tabile, but the activity could not be restored by the addition of

fresh NMS as a source of ccrnplenent.

It was found that IMS(4) stored bn ice retained its

Iarvicidâl activity for a period of two days but storage for longer

periods of tine resulted in a cornplete loss of activity as did

storage at -2Oo for 2 rnonths. The larvicidal activity of serun was

stable to heating at 45o for 30 minutes, but was canpletely destroyed

by heating at 560 for a similar length of tjrne. The larvicidal

activity of serum was not lost on dialysis.

Incubation of L, in fresh unheated IMS(4) resulted in a

reduction in the infectivity of the L, vttereas incubation of þ with

IMS(4) that had been passed through an anti-nx¡use C3 colrrnn to

remcve the C3 ccxnponent of ccmplenpnt led to a cønplete loss of
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activity. It seened therefore that ccrnplenent rvas required in

mediating larrråI danage. The data indicate also thât II\{S(4) !

frmr which the najor proportion of the innnrnoglobulins had been

renpved still reduced the infectivity of h when incubated with

them, in vitro. Although the ,i-nnnmoglobul-in level in the serurn

was 1ow, this might have been sufficient to ¡roduce an effect on the

larvae.

ll

I

I
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7.7. INTRODUCTION

The work described in the previous chapter has shovn that

incubating exsheath"d h ur-ith inrnrne serwn freshly col-lected frcrn

mice that had been infected ora11y on 4 occasions with N. dubitls

resulted in a reduction in their infectivity. At least one of

the conponents involved in the larvicidal activity of the I[{S

appeared to be canplement.

Generally speaking it has not been possible to transfer

inmunity passi-ve1y by serum taken frcrn ilnmnelrnice u'ith one

notable exceptj-on (see literary review). However in view of the

larvicidal activity of serum frorn nmltlply infected mice it seerned

important to establ-ish whether such Serum could protect naive mice

against this parasite.

7 .2. RESULTS

7 .2.1. PASS IVE TRANSFER OF IMMUNITY TO NAIVE MICE GIVEN

IMS (4 ) INTRAPERITONEALLY.

Mice were divided ínto 2 groups of 6 anirnals. Mice in group

1 were injected intraperitoneally with 0.5 m1 of Ii\4S(4) whilst

those in group 2 were given 0.5 ml of saline. The ani¡ra1s were

then ohallpnged oraIly w-ith 2OO L3. T\renty-four hours after

challenge the rnice were again given intraperitoneally a similar

dose of serum which had been kept on ice overnight or saline.

Seven days after feeding the larvae all mice were ki11ed and the

nwnber of cysts in the wal-I of the sm1l intestine counted.

Ttre data given in Tabl-e 7.1 show that mice injected

intraperitoneally \Ärith IMS(4) were as susceptible to the infection

as were the control group.



TABLE 7.L.

Passive transfer of immunit¡z to naive mice gi-ven

IMS(4) intraperitoneally.

#Group
No.

Treatment of group No. of cysts
(ftsE, n=6)

1

2

IMS (4) A

saline (control)
L72 .gttO . S

181.z1o.S

A

#

Serum obtained from mice bled on day L4 after the
final of 4 oraL doses of 2OO Lg given L4 days apart.

Analysed by Mann-Whitney U test
1 vs 2, not sÍgnificant
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7 .2.2. PASSIVE TBANSFER OF IMMUNITY TO NAIVE MICE BY THE

INTRAVENOUS INJECTION OF IMS(4)

Ttre results of the previous experinent showed that mice injected

intraperitoneally $/ith II\ÍS(4) were not protected against a subsequent

oral challenge. It was possible that the route of administration

of serum as well as the route of challenge nrty be important fa.ctors

in the expression of resistânce. The follcn¡ring experinents were

carried out in order to clarify this situation.

Mice were d.ivided into 3 groups of 6 anirirals. Ilice in group 1

acting as controls were injected intravenously with 0.5 ml of saline.

Mice in group 2 received O.5 ml of II\{S(4), wtrilst those in group 3

received serum frcrn mice that had been given two oral doses of L3,

IMS(2). The mice within these 3 groups were then challenged

intravenously with 2OO exsheathed h 10 minutes after the adrninistration

of serum or saline. Seven days after challenge all mice were ki1led

and the nunber of cysts counted.

The data in Tbble 7.2 show that mice which had received IMS(4)

were protected against a challenge infection of exsheathed þ. In

contrast, mice rvhich had received IMS(2) were not protected.

7 .2.3 . PASS IVE TRANSFER OF IMMUNITY TO NAIVE MICE BY THE

INTRAVENOUS INJECTION OF IMS(4) FOLLO\4IED BY A

CHALLENGE INFECTION OF EITHER EXSHEATHED L ORo¿

SHEATHED L
3

Ivlice were divided into 7 groups of 6 animals. Groups 1 and 6

aeting as controls were injected intravenously with 0.5 mI of saline.

Mice in groups 2 and 7 received 0.5 mI of fresh untreated IIvIS(4).

Ttrose in group 3 were injected with IIUS(4) which had been inactivated

at 560 tor 3ó minutes. Aninals in group 4 were given fresh untreated



TABLE 7 .2,

Passive transf er of immunity to N. d-ubi.us inf ection
to naive mice by the intravenous iniection of either
IMS(4) or IMS(2).

Group
No.

Treatment No. of cysts#
(xtSE, n=6)

1

2

3

saline (control)

rMS(4)v

rMs (2 i^

1,40 .OtrO. z
J- **86.8:9.2

tL6 .Z!+.2

V

A

Serum obtained from mice bled on day tO aftet the
final of 4 ora7- doses of 200 LB given t4 days aparÏ.

Serum obtained from mice bled on day 10 t
final of 2 oral doses of 2OO LB given 14 a

# Ana,lysed bV Kruskall-WalLis one-way.analysis of vatLance,
p< .Olh; then analysed further by.Mann-Whitney U test.

1vs2, p=.008
1 vs 3, not signifÍcant

*'þ signif íeant at c = .01

t
the

pàv
fter
days
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II\4S(2) and those in group 5 received the sanre serum that had been

heat-inactivated. Ten minutes after the administration of serrrn

the mice in groups 7,:?,3, 4land 5 were challenged intravenously

ïi'ith 20ô exsheathed þ, whilst those in groups 6 and 7 were injected-

with 2OO .sheathed Lr. All rnice were then killed 7 days after

challenge and the nunber of cysts counted.

Tkre data in Table 7.3 shor¡¡ that rnice given fresh imtreated

IMS(4) were protected against a challenge infection of exsheathed

L3. Hcnpever vlTren heat-irttæti-.va1.,ed IMS(4) or II\{S(2) ei-ther fresh

or heat-inactj-vated was given to reci-pient rnice there was no

significant protection. Llkewise rnice given fresh untreated IMS(4)

were not protected against subsequent challenge with sheathed Lt.

The interesting finding, resulting fron this experirnent was

that IMS(4) heated. at 560 for 3O minutes was unable to protect

naj-ve mice when given passively. Ttris was in agreenent with

the results given in Chapter 6 uihere it was shcr¡¡r that in vitro

the larvicidal activity of heated II\4S(4) could not be re-established

by the addition of fresh NIr{S as a canrplenent sor¡rce. 1}ris suggests

that the other factor(s) involved in the larvicidal activity were

also heat ]abile.

7 ,2.4. THE ABTLITY OF VARTOUS DTLUTTONS OF rMS(4) TO

TRANSFER IMMUNITY PASSIVELY TO NAIVE trIICE.

The results of the previous experinents shcnued that fresh

untreated IIVIS(4) was capa.ble of transferring protection to naive

mice, providing the rnice were challenged intravenously. It was of

interest to deterrnine to what exbent II\{S(4) could be diluted before

the protective effect was lost.

Mice were divided into 8 groups of 6 arrimals. Group 1 acting

as controls received j-ntravenously 0.26 rrú, of saline. Group 2



TABLE 7 .3.

Mean cyst recovery from 6.mice given intravenously
either IMS(4) or. IMS(2) 10 mÍnutes prior to intravenous
challenge with 200 exsheathed L, or 2OO sheathed Lr.

Challengej-nfection
ft'Group

No.
0.ã m1 of serum

transferred
No. of cysts

(XtSE, n=6)

1

2

3

4

5

þ

7

Exsheathed L

Exsheathed L

Exsheathed

Exsheathed

Exsheathed saline (control)

rMs (4 )v
heat-inactivated

rMS (4 )
rMS (2 ia

heat- inactivated
rMS (2 )

saline (control)

rMs(4)v

!L4,016 .6
'**

65.2:7 .5' '

róe. zts.s
so.zlz .t

110. ZlZ .t
105. e!ø.2

8e -5!4.e

La

3

3

L
ó̂

La

Sheathed L,

Sheathed L,

V Serum obtained from mice bled on day 10 after the

Serum obtained from mice bled on day LO after
final of 2 oraL doses of 2OO Lg given L4 days

Analysed by Kruskall-Wa1lis one-way anal¡zsis of varíance,

P = .OO2
not significant
not significant

'1.* significant at c = .01

t
the
apa"t^

#

1 vs 2,
1vs3,4or5,
6 vs 7,

final of 4 oraL doses of 200 L3 given L4 days apart.

n analysed by Mann-WhÍtney U test.thep< .01;
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receivd intravenously 0.5 ml of fresh untreated II\ilS(4), vrhilst

group 3 were given 0.25 ml of the serwn. Mice 1n groups 4,5.,6,7

and 8 were injected intravenously \'üith 0.25 ml of IMS(4) diluted

in saline to a concentration of L:2, t:4, t:8, 1:L6 and L:32

respectively. All mice were then challenged intravenously with

20O exsheathed LB 10 minutes after the adrninistration of the serwn.

Seven days after challenge all mice were killed and the nunber of

cysts in the wal1 of the srnll intestine counted.

The results gi-ven in Table 7.4 shor¡¡ that significant protection

against the parasite was achieved when as 1itt1e as O.25 ml of a

1:8 dilution of the serunn was transferred to naive mlce. If one

assurps that the blood volune of a mouse is tØo of its body weight

then this would represent a final dilution of approxina.tely 1:80,

since the mice used in this experirnent $ere approxirrø,te1y 25 grns

in weight.

7.2.5. THE EFFECT OF FREEZING AND THAWING ON THE

ABILIîY OF IMS(4) TO TRANSFER PROTECTION TO

NAIVE I\[ICE.

Prevj-ous experinents in vitro had shou¡n that IMS( ) that had

been kept al -2Oo lost its larvÍcidal activity follorring thawing.

Other ex¡perinents had indicated that one of the labiIe fac-uors

involved was corplenent since the rernoval of CB frcrn IMS(4) ccrnpletely

inactivated the in vitro larvicidal activity of the seruro. ftrther

evidence suggested tbat a second f;ac,i.,or requiring the participa,tion

of cønplenent was involved in the larvicidal activity of IMS(4).

A Iikely candidate fôr this second factor was specific antibody

although the ilr _yivo experlnent shoring the la.ck of protection

using beat ina.ctivated IIvIS(4) rnitigated against this possibllÍty.

Ho,vever if it \ryere specific a"ntibody it should be stable to storage



TABLE 7 .4.

Mean cyst recovery from 6 mice given intravenously
various dilutions of IMS(4) 10 minutes prior to
challenge with 200 exsheathed L,

Mice received No.
(xt

of cyst
SE, n=6)

4

soGroup
No.

1

2

3

4

5

6

I

8

O.2ã m1 saline (control)
A0.5 ml IMS (4)'

O.zS ^t IMS(4)
0.25 ml t:2 IMS(4)
ô.zs *r L:4 rMS(4i
O.ZS ^t 1:8 IMS (4)
0.25 m1 1 : 16 IMS (4)
0.25 ml L:32 IMS (4i

\23 .3!6 .2
a

73.3:7 .6
68. 8t5 .3
eø.2!z .z

I

98.816.0
25.818.9

,k*

**
,F*

**
**

101. StrO. ¿

101. Ote. g

A Serum obtained from mi
fÍna1 of 4 oraL doses

Analysed
p< '.001;

bled on day L6 after the
200 LB given 14 days apatt.

ce
of

# Kruskall-Wallis one-way analysis of vatíùnee,
en analysed further by Mann-Whitney U test

P = '004
P = ,OO2
P = .008
not signi-f.icant
not signifíeant

ot
or
or

by
th

s2
s3
s4
s7
s6

1v
IV
IV
IV
2v

,t)
5
8

** signifLcant at c = .01
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àl -2f.o and therefore such a stored setrnn should be capable of

transferring irnrnrnity passively. tr)reshly collected IMS(4) was

divided into 2 âliquots of 2.5 ml each. Ome ali,quot of the

serurn was kept on ice overnight as sennn positive control uitrile the

other was kept at -ZOo. Ttre follor¡ring day the aliquot of senrn

was thawed and kept on ice until required.

Mice were divided into 3 groups of 6 anj¡rals. Group 1 acting

as a control received intravenor:sly O,4 mI of saline, Group 2

were Ínjected intravenously with 0.4 mI of IMS(4) that had been

incubated on ice overnight, utrilst group 3 received the serr:rn that

had been kept at -2Oo for the sane length of ti¡re. All rnice were

challenged intravenously with 20ô exsheathed Lg 10 minutes after

the a.dministration of the serun. Seven days after challenge, aI1

mÍe,e were killed and. the nr¡rber of cysts in the smIl intestine

counted.

The results in Tabl-e 7,5 dernonstrated that II\iIS(4) tl'øt had been

kept at -2Oo u'as still able to transfer lnnrunity passively to

naive mice, as one might expect if the labile ccnrynnent was

ccnplenent. Ttris experinrent was repeated with si¡nilar resul-ts.

7.2.6. COMPARISON BETWEEN THE IN VIVO AND IN VITRO

LARVICIDAL EFFECT OF IMS 4 ) AFTER CHROMATOGRAPHY(

ON EITHER AN ANTI-MOUSE C3 OR AN ANTI-MOUSE Ii

F(ab' ), COt UItltt.

In vitro studies in the previous chapter showed that ccrrplenent

together with possibly specific axrtibodies were Ínvolved in

danaging exsheathed þ,
In order to stqdy the relationship between canplernent and

specific antibody in nedj¿ting danage to the parasite in rnore detail



TABLE 7 ,5.

The effect of freezíng and thawing on the abí1ity of
IMS(4) to transfer protection to naive mice to
N. dubius infection.

Group
No.

Mice receÍved O,4 mL of #No, of cysts
(NtSE, tr=6)

1

2

3

sa1íne

rMs(4iA kept at ôo

IMS(4) kept at -2Oo

82.8:11.5
'L **

31. O:3.1
**

25 .O!4.L

A Serum obtained from mice bd-ed 20 days after the
final of 4 oraL doses of 2OO LB given t4 days apatt.

# Analysed by Kruskall-Wal1is one-way analysis of
varíance, p<.O1i then analysed further by
Mann-Whitney U test

1 vs 2 or 3, P = .OO2
2 vs 3, not sígnificant

*rF significantatc=.01
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the fo]lowing in vitro and in vivo ex¡:erinents were carried out.

A 15 ml aliquot of IIIIS(4) was collected and divided into

aliquots of 4,5 and 6 mt respectively. Ttre 4 mI aliquot of

serum served as an tmtreated serurn control. The 5 ml aliquot

of serr¡n was passed dorvn an anti-npuse C3 colurnn to rer¡rove C3

(see section 2,22), i|ine effluent obtained was 4.7 m1. In a

similar manner, the 6 m1 aliquot of serum was chrcnatografinpd on

an anti-nx¡use F(ab')2 colunrn to rerrpve the i¡nrnrnoglobulins

(see sectíon 2.2!), the effluent obtained was 14 ml. Both effluents

were then assayed Ín vitro for their larvicidal activity as follows.

Tubes containing 2OO exsheathed L, in 0.2 mI of nedir:rn A

were prepared and divided into 4 groups of 6. Tubes in group 1

contained. exsheathed L, in supplemented. rnedirrn A only. To those

in group 2 were added 5O p1 of untreated IMS(4); to each tube in

group 3, 50 g1 of the senrn effluent from the anti+nouse C3 colunn;

whilst tubes in group 4 received 100 Ut of the serttrn effluent frqr¡

the anti-npuse F(ab'), coÏ:rnn. Sr¡pplenrented nediun A was then

added to all tubes to give a final volurne of 0.5 m1. This resulted

in a final dilution of III4S(4) and the effluents frcn¡ the colunns of

1:10. Ttre tubes were then incubated at 37o for ?/L hours and the

reduction in the infectivity of the exstrcathed L, was deterrnined.

Ttre results are given in Tâble 7.6.

At the sarne tirre the IIr4S(4) and the column effluents were

assayed for their ability to transfer inmunity passively to naive

mice. Mice were divided into 4 groups of 6 aninals. Group 1

received intravenously 0.5 mI of saline, group 2 received a simiLar

volure of untreated IMS(4), grouP 3 the effluent frsn the anti-rnouse

C3 column, whilst group 4 received the effluent frcrn the a¡¡ti-rnouse

F(ab'), column. Ten rninutes later each n¡ouse was challenged
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intravenously with 2OO exsheathed % *d the nur¡ber of cysts

cor¡rted on the 7fh day aftet challenge. The results are given in

Table 7.6 where it nay be seen that renpval of C3 ccnpletely destroys

the larvicidal activity of IMS(4) in vitro, but as rnight be expected

transfer of such depleted serurn to mice stil1 results in protection

against an intravenous chal-lenge. In contrast IMS(4i frcrn which

the i¡nrnrnoglobulins had been renpved was carpletely ineffective

igJivo, in protecting the anins.l against N. Slubitls. The faot theLt

this sen¡n was active in vitro could be accor¡nted for by the srml1

arnount of inmunoglobulin stil1 present in the effluent. Analysis

by H,ISA/ indicated that only 9Úo of the innnrnoglobulins had been

renpved follcxring passage through the anti-F(ab')Z column. The

experirnent was repeated with sirnilar results.

7.2.7. FURTHER EVIDENCE THAT COMPLEMENT IS INVOLVED IN

THE LARVIC IDAL ACT IVITY OF IMS(4)

The previous Lq ]¡i!rq and iJr ylvg studies implicated the

involvenent of ccrnplenrent in the larvicidal activity of IMS(4).

The following experi¡rents were carried out to establish unequivocally

that cunplenent was a nec,essary cønponent of the mechanisn'¡fiich

resulted in larval darage. It has been reported that methylamine

inactivates C3 , Ø and. æzarøßxog;Iobulin (Pangburn et aI. , 1981)

and firrther it lns been suggested that this reagent i-s a rnilder way

of inactivating ccnplernent than heat-treaünent since this latter

nethod nÐy cause ssne aggregation of the innn:noglobul-ins.

In initial experirrents, a 2 m1 aliquot of IMS(4) freshly

collected was incubated with ó.2 *f of lM nethylarnine-HC1/0.13 M

sodium phosphate llpff S.O¡ at rocn¡ tem¡:eratr.rre for t hour, then

kept on ice for 4 hours. The serr¡n was then di.a,lysed v"-ith

stirring oriernight agaÍnst PBS and fi-nal1y against 50 ml of nediurn A



TABLE 7 .6.

Relationship 'oetween the Ín vivo and in vitro effect of
IMS(4) after passed down either anti-mouse C3 affinity
column or antí-mouse F(ab'), aff.iníty column on the
infectivity of exsheathed Lr.

Group
No.

rn vavo^ in vitro t
No. of cysts# litsn , a=6)

1

2

3

4

Control
rMS (4)v
IMS(4) minus C3

IMS(4) minus Ig

toz.z!1.z.o
'r - t(*

27 .O!3.O
s3 .B!l:ø.s*
gá .2!t5 .4

183. Z!+.+
r**

94.3!9 ,B
161. 2!z;e

*.t(
83 .316.6' '

v

A

t
#

Serum obtained from mice bled on day 10 after the
f inal of 4 oraL doses of 2OO Lg given 14 d,ays apart.

Mice received Lntravenously o.5 mI of saline or serum.

The final dilutÍon of serum ín ea;c]n tube was 1:1ô.

Analysed by Kruskall-Wa1lis one-way analysis of variance,
then analysed further by Mann-Wbitney U test

an vr-vo in vitro
1vs2
lvsB
Lvs4

* significant at c =
** sígnificant at c =

P = .Oo2
P = .O42
not significant
.05
.01

P = .002
not sÍgnificant
P = .OOz
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for t hour. The nethylamine treated serum, together with the

untreated serun were ttren tested for their ability to dalrage

exsheathed to in vitro in the folloring nønner.

Tl¡bes contaj-ning 2OO exsheathed h ir 0.2 mI of nediun A

were pretrared and divided into 11 groups of 6. Group 1 serving as

a control contained lanvae in supplenrented meditun A only. To

tubes in groups 2,3 arrd 4 were added 0.1 ml of untreated pre{iluted

IMS(4) plus 0.2 ml of supplenrented nedium A to give a final diLution

of serum of 1:15, 1;45 and 1:135 respectively. To those in groups

5, 6 and 7 were added 0.1 ml of pre{iluted methylamine-treated serum

plus 0.2 ml of supplenrented nediun A to give a firrøJ- dilution of

serum as above. To each tube in groups 8, 9 and 10 were added

O.1 mI of pre{.iluted nethylamine-treated serum, 0.1 m1 of NII{S diluted

1:6 and 0.1 ml of supplenented nedium A to give a final dilution of

the nethylarnine-treated serurn of 1:15, 1:45 and 1:135 respectively.

Ttre final dilution of NIvIS in each tube was thus 1:3O. Finally to
tubes in group 11 strving as a c,ontrol group were added 0,1 ml_ of

NMS diLuted 1:6 plus 0.2 ml of supplenented nedir¡n A to give a fLnaL

dilution of sen¡n of 1:30. All tubes were incubated at 3Zo for

21 hours and the reduction in the infectivity deterrnined as described

previously.

Ttre results in Table 7.7 shorv that treat¡r¡ent of IIUS(4) with

rnethylamine greatly reduced its larvicidal activity. Ttris activity
could be restored if NlttlS used as a source of canplenent were added

to the treated serum. It is also clear that in this experirrent

cmplenent was the limitÍng canponent in this reactj_on since

untreated rlus(4) to uhich NI\4s had not been added was inactive at

a dilution of 1:135 vtrereas the nethylamine treated serurn in the

presence of NII4S was stiII highly a.ctive at a similar dilution.



TABLE 7.7 .

The effect of methylamine-treated IMS(4) ín the
presence or absence of NMS on the infectivity of L,
following incubation in vitro.

Exsheathed L.'
incubated in'
the presence of

Dilution of serum
1:15 1,:45 1:135
No. of cysts# (ÍtSE , D:6)

Control

medium A

rMs (4) ^

IMS(4), i V

IMS (4) ,i + NMS(1/30)

NMS(1/30)

Gp. 1
L37 ,8110.2

Gp,
73.2

2- **!7.8
Gp. ?
96.016.8 *

4

Gp
165 15

4
2! +

Gp. 5
e8.817

þ
lt+,(

1

'.2?z.fGp
97

Gp.
L35.7

Gp, 7
205 .StO. O

Gp.q *Gp.10 *99.7!LO.4 96.7:76.5
Gp. 11
1,46 .8120.9

A

V

#

Serum obtained from mice bled 9 days aft.er the finaL
of 4 oral- doses of 2OO LB given 14 days apart.

Serum as above incubated wÍth methylamine (10O mM) at
room temperature for t hour and then kept on ice
for 4 hours.

Analy.sed by Kruskall-Wal-Iis one-way analysÍs of variance,
p< .001-; then analysed f urttrer by Mann-Whitney U test

5,
.oo2
. otz
.016
.026
. o42

not significant

sÍgnificant at c = .05
significant at c = .óf

p=
p=
p=
p=
p=

11,

or
1vs 2,
1vs3
1 vs 8,
1 vs 9,
1vs10
L vs 4, 6, 7, or

*
*rk
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7 .2.8. THE EFFECT OF AN IMMUNOGLOBULIN PREPARATION

OR AN IEG AND I sM FRACTION PREPARED FROM IMS 4

ON THE INFECTIVITY OF EXSHEATHED L3 IN THE

PRESENCE AND ABSENCE OF NMS.

kevlotl,s ex¡)erinÞnts þad indicated that speci-fic antibody

was the second factor involved in the larvicidal activity of the

IMS(4). In order to confÍrm th1s, IgG and IgM fractions were

prepared fron IMS(4) and assayed for their ability to danage

exsheathed L, follorving incubation in vitro. The exPeri¡nents

were carried out as follows.

Serr.nn was obtained frcrn mice bled on day 25 after the final-

of 4 doses of 200 þ Siven orally 14 days a:çnrt. Innnrnoglobulins

were prepared frqn a 10.5 mI aliquot of the serum by anrnoniun

sulphate precipitation (see sectÍon 2.76). The precipitate

was renrcved by centrifuging and redissolved j-n tri-s-buffered saline,

pH 8.0/0.1 nM ÐfA/8 nlvl NNS. Tl:e concentrated innnrnoglobulin

prepa,ration was found to contain 41,.9 ûg/nù of proteins as rneasured

by reading OD at 280 nm, then divided into aliquots of 2.74 nI

and 2.5 m1. Tlne 2.74 nf,, afiquot was dialysed at 40 for 16 hours

against two changes of 500 mI of sal-ine and finally against

4 changes of 1 litre batchesof PBS, pH 7.4/0.15 ni\4 CaCl2/0.5 nM

WZ for periods of 30 rninutes and held on ice for three hours

until required.

lhe 2.5 m1 aliquot of the innmnoglobulin prepa,ration was

applied to a Sephacryl S-2ó colurnn (see section 2.18). Ttre

IgM and IgG fractj-ons were pooled separately arrd coneentrated to

the origir¡al voltrre (2.5 ml). Ttrese fractions rffere then dialysed

at 40 for 3 hor¡rs against 4 ctranges of 1 litre batches of

PBS, pH 7.4/0.15 nÀil enßJ-Z/O.6 nl\il MgC12. IgM fraction was fotutd
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to contain 4.9 ng/rnl of proteins as neasured by OD at 280 nm

ufrrilst IgG fraction containd' 34.2 nE/nL of proteins. Ïhese

fractions were then assayed for their larvicidal activity.

On the day of the experi¡rent, two days after the initial

bleeding to provide the innn:noglobulin pretrnration, the saIIE group

of mice were bled. Ttre serulTl was collected and divided into

2 aliquots of 1 mI each. One aliquot was held on ice until used

in the assay a^s a trnsitive serum c,ontrol, the other wa^s inactivated

by methylamine treatnent (see section 2.9).

Tubes containing 200 exsheathed L, in O.2 m1 of nredirrn A

were pretrnred and divided into 11 groups of 6. Group 1 contained

the larvae j-n supplen¡ented n¡edium A only serving as the negative

control. To the tubes in groups 2 and 3 were added'50 y1 of the

innn:noglobulin fraction obtained by anmonir:nr sulphate precipitation.

To those in groups 4 a¡d 5 were added 50 yI of the IgM fraction

while groups 6 and 7 recelved the sane volure of the IgG fraction.

To group I were added 50 Ul of untreated IMS(4) and to groups 9

and 10, 50 pl of nethylamine-treated IMS(4). In addition to

groups 3, 5, 7, tO and 11 was ladded 0.1 mI of fresh NII{S.

Finally to aL1 tubes in each group was added supplenented medirrn A

such that the final volune was 0.5 ml/tlúe. These tubes were

then incubated at 37o for %! hot¿vs and the redtrction in the

infectivity of the lan¡ae determined.

The results in Table 7.8 sho¡¡ ttrat innnrnoglobulin fraction

pre¡nred by annronium sulphate preeipitation, the IgM fraction,

IgG fraction a¡rd nethylamine-treated II\4S(4) had no effect on the

infectivity of the larr¡a.e wtlen incubated with them in vi-tro.

Ilcnvever with the excepti-on of the IgG fraction the larvicidal

activity of these fra.ctions was restored by the addition of fresh

NMS.



TABLE 7 .8.
the effect of various immunoglobulin preparætions and

methylamine-treated serum in the presence or absence

of NMS on the infectivity of exsheathed Lt following.
incubation in vitro.

Group
No.

Exsheathed L, in the
presence of

No. of cysts
qÍtsn, tr=6 )

t

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

I

10

11

!

rgMo

+l
rgGt
IgM + NMS

medium A (control)
rga
Tg + NMS

181. 3!9 .4
189. ZltO.+

r*
139.8111.6
2L5.2!g.Z

rk*
118.316.9' '

zos .stto. e

153. 8+22.6
r '**

]-37 .3:6. O

207 .OtZ .3
**

105. O=6.9

777 .StZ. S

IgG + NMS

IMSV

methylamine-treated IMS

methylamine-treated
IMS + NMS

NMS

V Serum obtained from mice bled on day 25 after the
final of 4 oraL doses of 200 LB given 1'4 days apart-

A Immunoglobulin fraction prepared by ammonium
sulphate precipitation.

# IgM and IgG fractions prepared. from IMS(4) by
fractionation on Sephacryl S-200.

+ Analysed by Kruskall-Wallis one-utay analysis of
varíancer p<.001; then analysed further by
Mann-Whitney U test.

4, 6, 7, 9 or 11, not significant
P = .03
P = .O04
P = .008
P = .OO2
not significant5 or 10,

1 vs 2,
1vs 3,
1 vs 5,
1 vs 8,
1 vs 10,
8 vs 3,

* significant
significant

at
at

G

d

I

= .05
= .01**
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Ttre resuLts indicate thât specific antibodies together with

complenÞnt are important factors involved in the killing of

exsheathed L, i¡ y!tqo_, A1though, IgG and IgM fractions pretrnred

by the nethod indicated above r,vere contaminated wÍth other sefl,¡rll

proteins, the IgM wa^s more effective in the killing of the 1,awae

tfran IgG providing ccrnplenent was present.

7 .2.9. THE EFFECÎ OF PURIFIED IEM PREPARED FROM IMS(4)

ON THE INFECTIVITY OF EXSHEATHED L IN THE
3

PRESENCE OF NMS.

TLre above results shou*red that the I$lI fraction prepared frqn

IMS(4) had an effect upon the infectivity of exsheathed L, Providing

ccnplernent was present, whereas the IgG fra.ctÍon in the presence of

ccrnplement did not. Since the IgM fraction used in the previous

experinent was contarninated with serum proteins other'than IgM, it

was possibl-e that the contarnlnating protein(s) were responsible

for the larvicidal activity of this particular fraction in the

presence of ccnrplenent. The follor¡'ing experirnentg' were carried

out to clarify this situation.

Serr¡n was obtained frqn rnice bled on day 20 after the final

of 4 oral doses of 200 L3 Biven 14 days açmrt. An aliquot of the

senml (29,4 m1) was inactivated with nethylamine by the nethod

described in section 2.9. Ttre innn-rnoglobulins were prepared by

anrnonir¡n sulphate precÍpitation of this inactivated senrn (see

section 2.L6). The precipitate was renpved by centrifuging and

redissolved in 18 ml of tris-buffered saline, pH 8.0/0.1 nM

IDIA/8 nM NaNB. The concentrated irnrnmoglobulin preparation \ilas

found to contain 1OO ng/nù of IgG and 0.48 ng/rnI of IgM as neastlred

by E ISA. Mouse IgM was then purifi-ed by pa^ssing a 15 ml aliquot
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of the inmunoglobulin pre¡:aration dor¡¡n a Septracryl S-3'OO column

follcnved by DEAE-Sephacel (see section 2.18), Ttre IgM fraction

\ryas assayed by H,ISA and found to contain ô.S ng/rnl of IgM and

72,2 yg/nù. of IgG. The purified IgM was dialysed against 2 Litres

of saline before being assayed for its larvicidal activity.

On the day of the e>rperinent, a group of rnice previously

injected with 4 oral doses ot 2OO þ were bled 2ó days after the

last dose. The sentrn was collected and held on ice until u.sed

in the a.ssy as a positive serum control.

Tr¡bes containing 2ó exsfieathed. It in 0.2 m1 of nedir¡n A were.

prepared and divided into 8 groups of 6. Group 1 containing the

l.anrvar- in supplenented nedir.un A only served as the negative control.

To the tubes in group 2 were added 1O0 U1 of fresh IIvIS(4), to

groups 3 and 4 100 UI of p;re IgM whilst to groups 5, 6 and 7

50 Ul , 25 1t! and. 12.5 Ul of ¡n:re IgM respectively. In addition to

groups 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 was added 0.1 m1 of fresh NIvfS. Finally

to all tubes in each group were added supplenented nediun A such

that the final volr¡re was 0.5 mI/tube. At this ti¡re the fÍnal-

concentration of IgM in groups 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 were 60, 60, 30,

15 a¡rd 7.6 Vg/ni, res¡:ectively. All tubes were then incubated aT 37o

for 24 hours and the reduction in the infectivity of the lanrae

determined.

The results in Table 7.9 show that pure IgM in the presence of

fresh NMS reduced the infectivity of exsheathed \ when incubated

with thern in vitro, ht had no effect in the absence of NMS.

The la:¡¡icidal antLvLly of IgM in the presence of fresh NIvIS was

apparent even at a concentration of as gnalI as 7.5 Ug/nù.

the data shor¡¡ clearly that pure IgM together with ccrnplernent

are im¡rcrtarft faetors involved in the killing of exsheathed þ
in vitro.



TABLE 7 .9.
The effect of pure IgM in the presence or absence

of NMS on the infectivity of Lg following incubation
in vitro.

#
Group

No.
L incubated with

3
No. of cysts

(XtSE, n=6 )

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

supplemented medium

^1:õ IMS(4)-
_ ._v60 ug/m1 IgM

60 te/ml IgM + 1:3O

30 Ug/ml IgM + 1:3O

15 tglml IgM + 1:30
7.5 Vg/ml IgM + 1:30
1:30 NMS

168.718.0.**
L\4.5113 .5
187.7111.8**109.3!4.9

**ro4.olLz.7
110. z!t+.2**
t2T .oltz.z*
764.StrS . g

A

NMS

NMS

NMS

NMS

#

A Serum obtained from mice bled on day 20 af.ter the
final of 4 ora"L doses of 200 LA given 74 d,ays apætt-

V Pure IgM was prepared from IMS(4) by chromatography
on Sephacryl S-3O0, followed by DEAE-Sephacel.

Analysed by Kruskall-Wal1is one-way analysis ' of
variance, p<.001; then analysed further by
Mann-Whitney U test.

significant
.oo4
. oo2
. 006
.oLz
. o+2

not
p=
p=
p=
p=
p=

,8or3
.)
4t

4,
5,
6,
7,

1vs
1vs
1vs
1vs
1vs
1vs
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7 .3. CONCLUSIONS

Ttre data in this chapter shov that fresh IMS(4) given

intravenor¡sIy to naive mice protects thern agaÍnst a subsequent

intravenous challenge with exsheathed h, but not against a

challenge with sheathed LB. The protective effect of IMS(4)

was abolished by heat treatnent but not by ftæzíng/thawing.

IÀ4S(4) frqn wtrich the C3 ccnponent had been rernoved had

j-n vitro lost its larvicidal a.ctivity but was fu1ly active in

in vivg passive transfer experirnelts. In contrast the sarne

serum frcm which the greater proportion of the i¡nrnrnoglobulins

had been renpved was unable to transfer ¡nssively to naive mice

resistance to infection with N. dubius. Further experinents

indicated that ttre l-arvicidaL activity of serum frcrn rnice that

had received four infections of N. dubius was dependent on

specific antibody and canplement, the antibody being ôt tne fgU

class and not IgG.
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DISCUSSION

The present study has e><amined in detail the interaction

between nþuse peritoneal rrøcrophages with various developntal

forms of N_. dnbir-rs arid the ability of IIt'lS to darnge exsheathed þ
in the absence of plugocytic ceIIs. Initi^al ex¡:erirnents were

carried out to study the adherence of peritoneal exudate cel1s to

the surfa.ce of the parasite and the factors Ínvolved in prcrnoting

this adhesion, Tt¡e data shorved cLear1-:y that in the absence of

senm peritoneal exrdate ceI1s frcrn norrnal mice did not adhere to

the cuticle of the exsheathed þ, Ilovever, exposure of the Tar.tae

to Ntvl,S in VBS i.e. in the presence of Ca++ an¿ lt{g+ prcmoted

strong adherence of nor:ml trnritoneal e>nrdate ce1Is to the cutÍcIe.

This adhesion was abolished if the Lantae were sensitised w'ith NIvIS

in the presence of ÐlA but not if the 1;ar'tae were sensitised with

the sert¡n in the DresencÆ of ffiTA. This indicated that the cells

were binding to the larva.e via their C3 receotors as a result of

attac;t:rl.ærrt of CBb to ttrc cuticle of the l-ar'tae and confirrns previotrs

obsen¡ations by kowse et a1. , (1979b) that thÍs parasite nøy activate

ccnrplenent via, thre alternøtive pathway, There t¡ave been a nur¡ber

of reports shoving that the surface cuticle of various nenatodes fu i

a.g.t Ascfiris (I-eventhal a¡rd Sourlsby, 1977) Ancyloston.la cagi.num

(Klaver-Wesseling and Vetter, tg79; Klaver-Wesseling, Vetter and

Schoermn, 11982), N. brasiliensis (lúackenzj-:e, et aL., 1980) and

T. spiralis (Stankieuricz and. Jeska, L973; l,lla.ct<enzíe et a1., 1980)

aetLvate conplenent via the alternative pathway. Other workers

have also reported that the cuticle of the trqnatode

Schistoscrna nansoni nay fix ccrnpletent by the sanÞ me¿ms ([4achado,

Gaz,zínelLi, Pellegrir¡o a¡rd Di-as Da Si1va, L975; Strer, 1976;

lavares, CazzinelLÍ-, Mota-Santos and Di^as Da Silva, L978;

Rarmlho-pÍnto, Mcl¿ren and Snithers, 1978j.
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In contrast to ttre results obtaÍned w'ith NItdS, cel1s adhered

to e><sheathed þ wtrich had been sensitised w-ith llvl,S in the presence

of EIÍIA although the nean ntrrjber of cells adheríng to æph farr.tae

was significantly 1ou¡er ttlan tf¡at observed to l-;ar.lae that. l:ad

been sensitised with IIIIS in VBS. In thÍs case the adherence of

cells was nediated by specific antibodies, the peritoneal exudate

ce11s adhering to the l.ar'¡ae vÍa their Fc receptors. Antibodies

directed against cuticular antlgens a.s neasured by ceI1 adhesion

have been denpnstrated in the sera of anirnals infeeted with other

nermtodes srch as Ascaris surrn (Leventhal and Soulsby, 7976),

A.' caninrrn (Vetter and Klaver-Wesserling, L978), T, spiràlÍs

(lttlackenzie e! a1., 1978), N. brasiliensis (lrttac,kenzie et a1., 1980)

and S. ne¡rson_i (Perez and Snithers, \977; @pron, Dessaint, Capron

and fuzLn, t975; Buttenuorth, David, trlanks, Itfahnrcudr,*ttd, Sturrock

and Houba, Lg77; NIac1G-lrrø'íe, Ranø.1ho-Pinto, It4cl-aren and ñnithers, 1977;

Ctrung, Asch and Bruce, 1-:982),

The peritoneal exudate ceI1s associated with the cuticle of

the exsheathed L, were fotmd to be predøninateLy nønrophages vitrich

supported the observation reported by Chaier-unpa et aL. , Lg77b).

However, the obsen¡ation that peritoneal enrdate cel1s frqn mice

resistant to infection would not adhere to the cuticle of the

exsheathed L." in the absence of serurn is at vaxi-aneæ with previor.r.s
ó

results re¡nrted by Ctraicunpa et a1., (1978i and Prorvse gþal.,

(LgTgb). Ttrey showed tL1Ðt truzroptrages frcrn mice resistant to

infection are able to adhere to and darage the parasite igJitro
in the absence of sen¡n. P,revious investigati-ons by Ctraicunpa e! a:^. ,

(L977b) had shov¡: also tf¡at danøqe to the parasite by nacrophages

required intinøte ænt¿æt between the ce1ls and the cuticle of the

¡nrasite. Ttrey also prwided evÍdence ttrat the adhesion of ce11S

frcxn inmune mice to exsheathed L, was due to presence of cytophilic
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antiHy on the npmbrane of the ceIls. A possible rea.so¡ for

the discrepancy between the present results afid those previottsly

described is tt¡at the exsheathed I€ *d Ín these ÍnvestigatÍons

were diffetent, i.e. the Tasta.e used in the present study were

e><sheathed in the mcuse stcne.ch under natural condi-tions. Ttie

previous investigators exsheathed the Ia¡n¡a.e using NaOCI wttich nøy

have canrsed sqne da,r:æ'ge to the cuticle. It is possibl-e therefore

that the anrount of cytophilic antibody associ-ated with the cells

was sufficient to promte their adhesion to the cuticle of such

chemically da¡mged parasites. Since the present data' Índicate

that the fa.ctors involved in pranrting adherence of peri-toneal

exr:date ce1ls to the cuticle of exsheathed L" are sirnilar irrespective

of whether the cells were h¿r¡¡ested frcrn nornnl or jrnnune mLeæ, cells

frcxn norrral anirm.ls were used in further studies. 
,

Hrther ce1l adhesion studies denpnstrated tl:at a'LI of the

developing post-infective and. the adult tonnj,ot the parasite were

capable of aetívatíng corplørent by tl;ie aLtevnative pathway with the

rnarked exception of l;arvae collected 96 hor:rs post infection. It

was also noted that the nu¡nber of ceI1s binding to the 7-antae

prcrnoted by the ccnplerrent corponent, C3, ap¡:eared to decrease

quite rrnrkedly up to 96 hours post infection when it wa^s alrpst

niI. It appeared therefore that dtlring the course of Tar.taL

develo¡rnent within the host, the ability of t"hie 1ør.'taL cuticle to

similar sitr:atj-on such as this has been observed by ltÃackenzie et al.,

(1980) who shorrcd that the cuticle of the infective f-ar'tae and

adult wonns of T. spiralis actir¡ated canplarent vi¿. ttre aLt'ernatLve

pattrway as indÍcated by ceIl binding studÍes, but the cutÍcle of

neuiborn T. spiralis lacked this property, As nerñorn l-antae grelr¡l,
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however, the newly forned cuticle in the mi-dregion of their

body was able to a.ctíval.e ccnrplerent as rneasured by celI adherence

to this area. The data shorped further that peritoneal exudate

cells were able to bind to all LawaL stages and to adult worms of

N. dubir.¡s via their Fc receptors. The binding of ce1Is to fl6 hours

post infective 1;arrtae sensitised with II\4S seered entirely due to

binding via Fc receptors, This obsersation is in agreenent with

the work of hitchard and co+vorkers, (1983) who den¡onstrated that

very for peritoneal e>nrdate ceIls adhered to post-infect'Lve (L4)

1aærae, which had been recovered 3 days post-infection (using

the nethod of Ey et a1., 1981), in the presence of NMS or ccryllenent

aIone, br¡t adherence ïvâ,s greatLy enhanced in the presence of

heal-írnctivated llvLS .

Drring the cor¡rse of nnrltiple N. dubius-infections in mice,

there was a five-fold increase in the level of TgM and an unusually

high IgG, level produced (úandz-1..l el.aL., t974; Prowse êt a1., 1978b).

lÏ¡e induction of high IgG, 1eve1s have also been reported for a

nrrrber of chronic Ínfections caused by netazoan ¡:arasites

(MÍtche1l et al., !977a, b; Sfrer et aI., Lg77). Although the

innrunological Írnportantæ of this IgG, increase is sti1I unclear,

the present r.eport shovred thât IgGl played a role in prcrnoting the

adherence of norm.1 peritoneal exrdate cells to the cuticle of

various stages of N. dubil.¡s, In vievr¡ of this orre might qqery the

suggestion put fonrard by Mitchell'et a1., (1977a) ttrat IeG, is

parasite protective rat}ret than host proteetive.

Ttre abilíty of Ig\,1 to prcrrnte the bindine of ce1ls to the

Ta;rrlu-L stages increased dranøtíeaLly frcnr the pre-infectÍve stages

inclnding sheathed and exstreathed h tp to % hours post-infectÍve

IarrÌae, but praroted little bÍndÍng to adult woÍns. The IgG,



prqnoted cell bÍnding in a similar pattern to that of Ígill,

binding of the ceI1s to 96 hours pqst-irdective la¡¡¡ae was

considerably reduced, Adhesion of cells to pre-infective Tartae

was also enha"nced in the presence of IgF^ and IgG2b but both

these irnrn:noglobulin ísotypes were not particularly actÍve in

prorxcting cell binding to post-irúective larvae. Hc¡¡rever it

should be noted that the an¡cunt of lñru and IeG2b required in this

reaction were in excess of the physiological 1eve1s observed I

during this infection. At a physiological 1evel only two

isotyoes, IgM and IgG, enhanced ceIl adherence., Nevertheless it

does índicate that û1e T-ñ2a and IgG2b fractions contained specif ic

antibody against cuticular antigens. It seerned likely frcrn the resul-ts

that the reduced ability of IgM and IgG, to prcnote binding of cell-s

to 96 hours post-infective l-awae indicated scne cha¡rge in the

antigenic structure of the f-awa.e at tbis stage

The expression of stage-specific antigens during the

develo¡rrent of nermtodes has been deseribed by lt4ackenzÍe et a1.,

(1980). They prwided evidence for the presence of antigens

specific for different stages of N. brasiliensis by adsorption of

heat-inactivated serun frcrn rats iÍrmne to re-infection with infective

Iaxvae, The adsorbed sertxî l:ad, a rrnrkedly reduced eapr.Lty tn

prcnnte adherence of perÍtoneal cells to infective larvae wtrile

still retaining its ability to prcrncte adherence to adult wonns.

Likes.ise adsorption of the serun w'ith adult worrns renpved the ability
of the jnrnune senm to prcrrcte ceIl bindÍng to adult wonns but Íts

caFp'.city to prorcte bindine to infectíve Larvar- vvas urdirninished.

fì-rther they found that an antibody response to infective larvae

a*s Inea,sured by ceII adhesion was detected frcrn day 5 onwards after

infection. The response to adult N. br*asiliensis was not as grØt
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as that to the infective stage. Antibody could be detected

against the adult sta"ee 7 dzys aftnr infection but had disappeared

frcnr the serttrn af1"et ?A days. In rats infected with T. spiralis,

NlackenzLe and c,o-r¡orkers, :(1978) fou¡rd that- t.;}:e sentrn contained

antibodies directed against the cuticulax antLEens which were hiehly

specific for each stage in the life cycle. This observation was

firrther supported by Philipp et a1., (1981) wtro dernonstrated that

sentrn obtained frqn rats one week follovring a. prirør"y infection

with T. spiùalÍ.S contained antibodies to surfa.æ antigens of both

infective Jra,r.tae and intestinaL worTns but not to surface antigens

of newborn larva.e as shq¡rn by an fumunoprecipitátion assay. they

also shorved that there was no cross-reactivity between the antigens

of infective larva.e and adult wontls. Adsoqption of irnrnrne rat

sera with intestinal worrns rernoved antibodies to their surface

antigens but not to the surfa.ce antigens of infecf,ivs larvae as

rneasured by an inmunoprecipitation â"ssay. Likewise adsorption

of sera with infective 7-awae rermved only antibodies to the

surfa,ce antigens of this stage, Ttrese stage specific antibodies

were also found to rrediate bindine of eosinophils to the surface

of the lal"r;t,re, I\4ackenzíe et a\,, (rc8ô) shoved ttrat antibodies

induced in rats follcn¡rine ínfection with either T. spÍralis.

N brasiliensis or S, mansoni were highly specific for each species

of helminth, as neasured by their ability to pførnte adhesion of

eosinophils to the infective stage of all three parasites. The

cla^ss of antibody wtrich rediated cell adherence a¡rd consequent

darage to tbe parasites wa^s r¡ot fuJ-ly defined, but prelimina:ry

evidence suggested thÐt I-ño- was ÍnvoIved. Tt was found a]-so

that the cells involved in antibody{rÞdi-ated darage of ner¡vborn

lalntae (lþzurra e!aL,, 1980i and infective l,arvae (lúanl<enzíe g[ aI.,
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1e80) of T. sþÍralis were eosínophi1s. The abÍIíty of

eosinophils to kill the Ínfective )-ar:ne of T. spiralis was

enhanced in the presence of carplenent and also wtren the eosinophil

suspension contair¡ed neutral red-posÍtive nonadherent trøcrophages.

In vi]¡o, these two ceI1 tyoes are often associated, for example,

in chronic parasitic granuløras (Warren, Grorze and Pelly , Lg78\.

When nacrophages and eosinophils were present together ig v.itro

the eosinophils adhered to the infective larvae of either

N brasiliensis or T. spiralis and degranulated. later the

nønroptnges interacted with the surface of the para^site a"nd

pha"eocvtosed eosinophil debris (I{øckenzLe et a1,, 1981). Moreover,

the nøcrophages adhered pennanently to the surface of these worlns,

did not flatten and retained their integrity. Under direct

interference contrast microscopy the cytopla.snÍc organelles of

nncrophages appeared to decrease ín síze dr:rine culture. By

transrnission electron rnicroscopy both lysoscnes and electronlucent

structures becane increasingly npre ccnnìon in the cytoplasm of

cell cultures of nacrophages that had been Ln eontapt with the

pa,rasite for sqne tiïÞ.
There are nunerous reports in the literature shonring that

rnice røy be effectively innn¡nised against N. dubir.r,s infection by

using living L, but not by u.sing killed LB. Hcnrever frcrn the

present sturlies show that not only livine L, but also killed

exsheathed L, are capable of evoking antibodies utrich rnediate ce1l

adherence. Hc¡vever despite giving 7-arge nunbers of kÍ11ed l;artta.e,

the titre of a¡rtibodies ent¡ancing adhesion dÍd not reach over the ti¡re

period studied the levels obsen¡ed in the serurn frør mice given

living þ orallV. tr\rrther antÍbodies rredi-ating celt adhesion

appeared earlier in mice i¡rnnm:Ísed wÍth living 4 than ín mice
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iJrrunised with killed. larvae. Antibodi-es were denx¡nstrated in

the senm lfl Q¿vs follnwing the oral feeding of living Lt at the

tine when they had received a total of only +òO fa¡¡ae whereas in

the group of mice irnrunised \¡/'ith ki1led la¡r¡a.e, antibodies were

not detected r¡ntil 35 days after the first dose at which tirre the

mice had received a tota1 of fO,OOô ita;:rtar. Ttre data shor¡¡ed also

that althor¡.Eh mice inmunised w-ith killerl exsheathed L, harJ antibodies

vtrich rnediated cell adherenee, these míce wer:e not protected against

a subsequent challenge infection with living L, even though they

had been givenSintravenous linjections of 2,000 killed larvae. Ttle

reason for this is that for good innnrnity to this infection one

requires two effecton nechanisns, an'antLvaled' ceI1u1ar response

as well as the prodrrction of hunpral antibodies. In general killed

vaccines fail to 'activater the cellular effector arm.

Other investigators have shorvn that peritoneaf 'omOate cells

frcrn norrnal rnice have no effect, either in vivo (Chaicurnpa et a1.,

1:977b) or in vitro, on the infectivity of L, even in the presence

of serum frcrn irrmune ani.¡rals. In contrast, peritoneal extrdate

cells frqn irnrnrne mice can danage h both Ín vivo and in vitro

(Ctraicr:rnpa et a1., L977b; Ctraicumpa et a1.., t978). The data

presented in Chapter 5 support these findings and denpnstrate fi;rther

that peritoneal exudate cglIs frcrn mice innrunised with 2 doses of

200 living L, were able to darnage the L, as nìeasured by a loss of

infectivity providing the larva.e were sensitÍsed with antibody

and ccnrplenent or canplenent alone. SurprisÍngly when the laxva.e

were sensitj-sed witb antibody alone iuhe lrawa.e were not darøged 
I

even though antibody nedi^ated ce1I adherence. Peritoneal exudate

cel1s frcrn mice i¡nrnurised with 4 doses lof 20O þ were no better

at inactivating the larva,e tha¡r those obtained frqn mice infected
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wit}: 2 innnrnising doses. The faet tbat nacrophages frqn nornal

mice did not harm the l-an¡ae even in the presence of both antÍbody

and canplenent suggests that the rracrophages frcrn i¡nrnrnised mice

nay have been 'activated', Strpport for this suggestion was

obtaÍned frcrn experirnents in vitrich the nacrophages had been

ractivatçd' trsing S. enteritidis 11 Ð( (DavÍes and Kotlarski, 7974).

The ce1ls frqn the peritoneal eavíty of S. enteritidis 11 RX

stinmlated mice were able to danage larva.e in the presence of antibody

and cønplenent or canplenent alone but not in the presence of

antibody alone. Similar resul-ts have been obtained by lvlackenzie

and co¡¡rorkers, (1980) who fou¡rd that in the presence of ccrnplenrent

alone purified rat nøcrophages were able to kil1 .the infective

larva.e of N. brasiliensis fotlouring long term culture in vitro
bçeriments designed to investigate the killing of protoscol-ices

of Fchi4ggoccus pultilocula-ris,by peritoneal e>nrdat. r*rt= frcrn mice

lmune to this infection in the absence of senrn suggested that the

effector cells na,y be 'activated' nacrophages (Rau and ranner, Lgr6;

Baron and Ta¡ner, ag77) and this activity was entranced by innnrne

serum. This suggestion was supported by data frcm experinrents

which shqred that ne.crophages which had been 'activátect' i

nonspecifically by BCG treatnent (Rau and lanner, agr1; Baron et a1.,

\977) or by u.sing Taenia crassiceprs (Baron et al. , ]]7ZZ) exhibited

protoscolicidal activity both in vivo a.nd in vitro. Ofher

in vitro
(

systens have shcnrn that peritoneal dxudate cells frcrn

norna.l rats, found to be predaninately rnacrophages were abl-e to

nediate in vitro danage to the schistosqnulae of S. nn¡lsoni in the

.presence of IgE antibodies (Capron, et a!. , 1gZ5; Capron et- al. , tgZT)

or follcn¡ring sensitisation of the cetls with heat-i¡actir¡ated senûl

from rats i¡nnune to s. nansonÍ (wrez et aL., Lg77) in the absence of
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cqrplenent. More recently Auriault and corvorkers, (1981) dernonstrated

that aggregated non-ifinune rat IgG when added to rat nncrophages

in vitro induces these cel1s to beccn¡e cytocidat to schistosormla

providing quinea pig canplenent was added to the culture rnedir.nn.
t)

The expression of resistence to a¡r N. dubius i-nfection nøy

involve cells other than a.ctivated rrncrophages since Penttila I

(personal ccnnn¡nication) has shorvn that both éåpirirøils and. neutrophils

are able to danøge exsheathed L, in vitro in the presence of antibody

and/or conplenent. It is interesting to note that neutrophils

frorn nornø.l mice-are inactive urder simllar conditions.

kevious investigators have with one exception reported that

irrrunity to N. dubius infections cannot be transferred passively

by innrune serum (Panter, L%9; Qypess, L97O; Chaictrnpa eI al.,4976;
j

Chaicunpa e.t al.,1978; howse et a.1., 1978b). However in the

present study it was found that incubation of exsheathed L, with serum

freshly collected frorn mice infected with 4 doses of 200 þ resulted

in larr¡al danage a,s nÞa"sured by a reduction in their infectivity.

Based on these results i-t seerned possible that following several-
c

infection" a )-awLcida1 factor(s) was produced by the nþuse and this
/\,

nay play a rol-e in vivo in the developrent of host resistance.

Þçerirnental data revealed that, lar'taæ which had been exposed to

IMS(4) for only one hour, washed and then incubated further in

supplenented rnediur¡ A for up to 24 hours were impaired in their

infectivj-ty to the sane exbent as if they had been in contact with

IMS(4) for VI hours. Hcnvever it was clear that danage to the

parasite took scne ti¡re to develop sineæ lar'ta.e which had been in

contact \¡¡ith IMS( ) for up to six hours were not impaired in their

infectivity. It is also interesting to note that only a percentage
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of the larrrae appeared to be sensj-tive to the larvicidal activity

of the IMS(4). RlrLher addition of either IMS(4) or ccrnplenent

to larr¡ae during the incubation period did not increase theÍr loss

of infectivity canpared with those that had been incubated with a

finite arrpunt. The data in Ctrapter 6 shcnred that the l-an¡icidal

activity of III[S( ) was heat ]-abiIe which indicated that cunplenent

could be playing a ro1e. Hovrever the activity could not be restored

by the addition of fresh NIvIS as a source of ccnplelrent later it was

shc¡¡¡r that the larvicidal activity of Ilr{S(4) destroyed by nrethylamine

could be restored by the addition of fresh NMS as a source of canplenent.

It was possible that heat treatrnent not only i;unt.ivated cornplenent

but if specific inrnunoglobulins were involved in the larvicidal

activity of IMS(4) these nÞy hâve been denatured. Methylamine

hov¡ever attacks a unique, Iabi1e thioester bond in C3, U and
i!I

æ2-Íøcroglobulin by nucleophilic substitution and does not pffect

innnrnoglobulins. The data shqped also that this l-arvicida]

activity was fou¡d only in long term N. dubius infected mice sinc,e

sennn frml mice infected lrith M. cörti an unrelated helrninth parasite

did not reduce the infectivity of exsheathed LB of N. dubius. Tf¡e

fact that IMS(4) lost its activity after storage on ice for several

days and follouing fræzLng and thawing agai:n implicated ccrnplenent

as one of the factors since mcrrse ccnplenent is particularly l-abile

to such treatrrents. R:rther confirna.ti-on of the role of

conplerrent in this reaction wa,s obtaÍxed wtren it was shown that

IMS(4) that had been ¡nssed dc¡vn a rabbit anti-npuse C3 affinity

,colurnr had canpletely lost its larvicidal activity. Such actÍvity

could be restored by the addition of N[{S to the chrcnatographed

fra.ction. Initial experi-rents indicated that i-ûnnmoglobulins

rnay not be Ínvolved in the larvÍcida1 activity since passage of
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the II\4S(4) dom an anti-trpuse F(ab')2 cotumn did not dÍrninish its

activity at ttre dilution tested. Ifovever an EÚISA assay showed

that only Wo of the inrrnmoglobulÍ:rs had been rerncved and so the

activity could Lrave been still dr:e to the rerraining LØo' rurther

studies using prrified IgG and IgM fractions frcrn II'IS(4) shc¡red

that the IgM fraction in the presence of ccnrplenrent was capa.ble of

danaging the larvae whereas the IgG fraction was not. This finding

would help to explain the observation that I[4S(4) heated at 560 for

30 rninutes had lost its lan¡icidal activity and this could not be

restored by the addition of NlvlS as a ccrnplenent source, since nþuse

IgM is relatively heat 1abiIe.

In the present study experirnents in vivo demonstrated that when

serum frorn mice i¡nrn:ni-sed with 4 d'c'ses of 2o0 L, was given intravenously

to naive mice there \ryas a significant transfer of protection when

these mice were subsequently challenged within a short space of tine.

Transfer of serun frcrn mice previously infected with 2 innunising

doses or frcrn norne.l mice ha.d no effect. It should be noted that in

this present study the larva,e were given intravenously after the

a.dministration of IMS(4) and not by the nornal oral routæ used in

prevÍous studies nentioned before where r¡arious investigators hâd

failed to dernonstrate inmunity by such nÞans,

However since N. dubius infections in rnice were thought to be

a u.seful rnodel for hurnan hool¡rorm infections it seened not ünreasonable

to ctrallenge thern by this route. Ttre means by which mice were

protected follcxring the passive transfer of IMS(4) renains to be

elucidated but it is clear it does not Ínvolve 'activation' of

phagocytic cells.

The in vitro obsen¡ations concerning the fa.ctors ínvolved in

pronoting cell adherence shovr quite clearly that these are specifj-c
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antibody and/or canplenent. Ilowever although cell adhesion is pranoted

by specific antibody alone this does not lead to danage of the larlne

as npasured by a lqss of infectivity. In contra^st in the presence of

ccnrplenent alone, Iawal darage occurs if the ma,cropluges are

obtained frcm innnrne mice, a"nd as other investigators have retrrcrted

are in a¡l 'actir¡ated' state (Chaicr.mrpa.e! a1. , L978). Similar

obsen¡ations have been nnde using neutrophils. Neutrophils frqn

mlce resistant to re-infection nø,y bind to the larvae via antibody

andfor cønplenent (Penttila, Ey a¡rd Jenkin, 1983) and like nncrophages

are r:nable to dannge the larvae in the presence of antibody alone

hrt will do so if canplement alone is present (Penttila personal

ccnnnrnication). As with the case of nacrophages, neutrophils

frqn norrml mice. although adhering to lrar';ae under the above conditions

do not express larvicidal activity. Ttrus it might appear that

specific antibody in vivo is not a"n important pre-requisite for the

developnent of resistance of mice to this infection but irnrunity

depends on the induction of a change in the ability of phagocytic

cells to becsre larvi-cida1. Ilcnpever this appears not to be the

case. Infection of mie,e with S. enteritidis 11 Ð( while it l-eads

to the production of altered nacrophages and altered neutr"ophils

(Chaicumpa, et a1. , L978; Penttila personal ccnnunication) which

in.gitro_ are LarvLcidal given the appropiate conditions described

above, does not give rise to an increased resistance to N.,dubius,.

Nevertheless if to sush S. enteritidis 11 RX infected rnlce, serun

frqn mice funfiune to re-i-nfection with N. dubir:s is transfered

passively and the mice are challenged orally with j-nfective þ then a

high degree of protection is actrieved. It should be noted that the

IIUS did not endou¡ any protection on uninfected rnice (Jenkin personal

cqnrrunication). It is cJ:ør therefore that there is a discrepancy

between the in vitro and in vivo_ findings which present a parado><.
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A possible explanation for these apparent contradictory results

nay be as follcnrs.

Phagocylic ce1ls capable of darrnging Lanrae need to bind to

the parasite via their Q3 receptors in order to trigger off their

cyùocidal nechanigrsi binding through their Fc receptors is not

sufficient to do this. Ttlrs in vitro in the absence of antibody

where canplenent is not limiting the phagocytic cetls ca"n adhere

and express their larvicidal potential. Ttre i-n vivo situation

is scnewhat different. The )astae in innnrne mice are ki1led

while developing in the nuscularis mucosâ,. Ttrere is a nørked

inflatnre.tory rea.ction around the developing 1.arvae and it is possible

because of the degree of tissue danøge, ccrnplenent may be inactivated

and consequently in timiting anprmts on the surface of the larvae.

In rnice treated with S. enteritidis 11 FÐ( therefore while the

phagocytes are potentially larvicidal, they are unable to express

this potentÍaI due to the limiting arnount o! conplernent. If one

however transfers passively IMS binding of the cel1s to the lrarvar-

could take place vÍa their Fc receptors a"nd it is plausible that

the sna1l amount of C3 associated with the )-awa.e rtsy be sufficient

to trigger the celIs. Obviously this rnay not be the only explanation

but it does open the way to fr:rther ex¡:erinentation.
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